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YAXLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
Division of P. R. Mallory & Com pan)', Incorporated
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA~A Cable Address: Pelmallo

3,000 Service Men
Are Finding This I(it Indispensable

YAXLEY bJA'IUFACTURll\C CO., INC.
IndiauapoJis. ludialla

Geotlemeu:
I enclose $3.60 (which is 40% leu than the regular list pri.ce of individual

controls) for kit of 6 Volume Controls which entitles me to FREE Wrench.

I enclose 6 carton tops for FREE Wrench.
Please send free copy of Replacement Manual.

A few months ago Yaxley announced to the industry a new kit of six
Yaxley Volume Controls that \\ill service more than 2,500 set models, at
a substantial sa,,-ing over the regular list price.

To date, 3,000 service men io all parts of the country have availed Ihem
selves of this offer and are finding the kit indispensable in their daily work.
They have discovered tllat it is a real saver of time and money.

They have also found that the beautifully finished wrench tbat is given free
with each kit, or in exchange for the tops of 6 Yaxley Control cartons, is a
mighty handy tool for a service man.

And then there is tbe free copy of thc Yaxley Replacement Volume Control
:Manual-the most complete and authoritative service manual ever puh.
Iished, wlrich tells all about the 30 new Yaxley Replacement Volume Con
trols that will service 98 per cent of the 3,200 set models now in existence.
Mail the coupon today!

No service
Inan can
afford to be
without thi.$
FREE re·
place m ent
wrench.

Here is the Most
Comp Iete Manual
For Service Men
Ever Published
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Ihave doubled
and tripled
the salaries
of many

SAVE MONEY-LEARN AT HOME
Special Equipment Gives You

Practical Experience

HOld your job, No need to leave home and spend a
lot of money to bc n RadiO Expert, I'll train you
Quickly and Inexpensively rlgllt at home In your
spare tlme, You don't need a high school or college
education, Many of my 8ucceRsfui graduates dldo·t
ftnlsh grade school, M~' practical 60-50 method ot
training-halt with lessonlO. halt with RadiO equip
nlenl-glves ~·ou broad practical experlenCt'-makes
learning at home easy. fascinating. practical and
railld, There Is oppOrtunity for you In RadiO. Old
jobs are becoming more complicated-many need
bettcr trained rn('n, )lew dcvelopmentR are making
new jObd, Short waves, lOUd speaker systems. pollee
Rlldlo, auto Radio. aviation Radio, tele\'lslon
H"dlo's newest ulles are covered by my trai,nlng.
H('rc's a lIeld that's growing. It Is where you find
growth that )'OU find opportunity.

"M"STATE.•........•••••..•.....•...••.•..•......•..

J. E, SMITH, President
National Radio Instihte, Department 5CR
Washinqton. D. C.

Dear Mr, Smith: I want to take ad\'antage ot your Spe
Cial Offer. ~cnd me ~'our two books. "Troubh' ShootinK in
D.C,. A.C., and Batu.'r~· Sets" and "Rich Rewards in RadiO,"
I understand this does not obligate me, (Please print
plainly,)

•••••

TELLS HOW
MAIL COUPON

IN SPARE TIME FOR A

J. E. SMITH, President
National Radio Institute, Dept. 5CR

Washington, D. C.

Find Out What Radio OiFers
Mall thl' coupon. )fy book ot Intonnatlon on
Radio's spare time a.nd fUll time o]lportunlt"~s
la free to any ambitious fellow over 15, HI.'Bd
what RacIlo orrerl; yo>U, Head about the train
Ing I orl'er YOU. R<.'a<l letters from gracIun.l{'s
\.,-hat they are doing lind maklnK. There's no
obligation. -'1all COUI)on In an ell\'elope or
paste It on a Ilolltal card-KO'....

Get Ready Now for Jobs Like These
A SIJare time or full time service shop; Inlttaillng, main
taining. opl.'ratlng-broadcast. aviation, commercial.
ship, television and police stations. A RadiO retail busl
nes!' of your own, Im'ltalilng, maintaining, servicing'.
loud 1I1)caker s}'stems, A sen'lcc or sales job with a
IItore or jobber, I'll train ~'ou tor good jobs In every
branch ot Radio.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied
I'll makp this agreement with you, It YOU are not en·
tlrely flatlgfied with my J,l'~son and Instructlon Service
when you tinll;h, I'll refund your tUition.

Act today for better pay. Act to break away
from a low pay. no-future job. Act to get away
from having to skimp, scrape to pay your bills.
Mail coupon for my free 64-page book. It tells
you how I will train you at home in your spare
time to be a Radio Expert; about my training
that has doubled and tripled the pay of many.

Many Radio Experts Make $40. 560, $75 a Week
Consider these facts-think ot tho good jobs they stand
tor, Ovor 17,000,000 Ru.dlo setl:!! In use, over 600 ul'oad
cal'lUng slations, O\'llr 40 large manufaClurers of Hadlo
sets, over 3,000 manufacturers of l>arts, over 100 Police
Departments Radio equipped. airplanes and alrl)Orts
Radio equipped. ThousandS of IIhll)S touching every sea·
port ot the world are Radio equipped, O"'er 35.000
storeli selling sets and parts. ahout ~.OOO,Ol)l) autos
R:J,dIO equipped aod about :!O.OOO,OOO unequipped, Loud
speaker s~'steml': wbere\'er people gather, Ind()(lrs and
outdoorf'. Commercial Radio stations dotting our coast
lines. Radio a big Industr~'-is growing bigger tllSt, A
tew hundred $40, $60, $75 a. week jobs have grown to
thousands. ..

Many Make 55. 510, $15 a Week Extra
in Spare Time While Learning

EVl'r}' neighborhood can ulle a. good part time !U!rvlce
man, J'Il liilart giving you special Instruction material.
plans. Ideas. the day ~'ou enroll, for making money In
spllre time, Get ms book-read how many (If my stu
dents make $200 to $1,000 (n thclr spare time while
}('at'lling.
Stanley Tulk, 2705 Htoctor Street, Montreal, Canada,
writes_"I h;'lve been doing 60 much lIervlce work I
haven't had time to study. In two months, I ma.de about
$21)1) In I<p...re time:' Lloyd V, Sternberg. 217 Fourth
Avenue. 'Willmar. Mlnn,. tells me-"I earned enough In
spare time to pay for my Course. In one month I
earned S125 In spare time." Yes. my training pays!

FREE BOOK

Good Position Station
WSMK

"r bue II ..oDd lob.
make II nlre ,aluy.
ami all 1I1.}' 'UfCe!l$ ...
due to .':.B.1. I aID
(lpIlTalQr or Statloll
WSMK. I J1IRh1y
reoommellc! the X.H.I.
Couflle. It enabled me
to palU Ihe Go'em
mellt uamlnllUoD (or
an oPenIl(....a ll~nw."

JOHN HA.JDUK. Jr.. :!l Gerard
Aftnue. Soulhern HUb, Daytoo.
Oblo.

518 a Week In Spare Time
"Although I am do·
Inl onl)' spare time
Italilo work. J haft
l\verall:ed US II weN.
I rerommfnd :-:.n.I,
training. It IJI Cl!I'
Ulnl, II complHe
Coorloe. In II ahott
time, It will take a
man. gll'e him II
IIOlJnd fundamental
tralnlnR In Badlo> the<lrL orac
tire atHl delIRH," 81'.;I'HEr..· J.
nH,\I'CHATY, <107 Wunderlicb
AI'e" Barberton, Ohio.

Nets about S50 • Week
besides Sales

•T hue b~'en genlD&
atong nne. I al'er
lite leo caUl II wtf'k.
"hid! nell me about
1:)0. not rountlnl:
profll.3 Oil lIal~ I
hal'o ~enl~d almost
every Ilwke or ~et Hnd
have f3rned mQre
than I el'er upected.
1 owe lIlY IIUI"fe,lI to

the N,R-I, lind Its wonderful
Courv." BER.':ARD COSTA.
):;0 Franklin St.. Brooklyn• ..':ew
y,",-

FREE:
Radio Servicing Tips
Let me I'UOV}; that my Course Is
rleu. eas}' 10 ullllerllhlld and fll;
rlnatlnll: to IItudy, &nd the l'OUDOll
fot 3 frt'l' le.3OO, "TraubI<' l'hoot·
Inll in D,e,. A.C" ,,"1 UallE't)·
liet'," Thl~ l11tere 1I~ leS$,"
I:"l'c~ 13Z "llSl 10> conerl ('Ommon
Iladlo trO\lhlell. I am wllllnR to
~~nd lbi$ hook 10 "rove that ~'O\l

1M {'an tna~ler lIadlll--just a~

thlltlSDl\d~ of othH 1(']](11111 hel'e
(I"n(', )!ans o( Ihem, WIU,oul Hen
• "ummer ",,'!lool edu,'.t\l>n, and
no BJlliu nr lerhnkal eXlW'rlencc.
hn... h..l"OPlf' IIB.lIo rllCl'erlM ~" I w....
(-ato t ...o or three t1lUt', thtir fill'
mer PlY. 3.lall tho l'Otlpoo now.

HERE'S
PROOF

J. E. SMITH, Pres.
National Radio Institute
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:Njxt OrConth-
The April issue will provide a wealth of

helpful information for the short-wave fan
on receiver design and construction, short
wave antennas, new commercial receivers, a
new world.distance map, a complete wave·
length-frequency conversion chart, etc., in
addition to the regular Short.Wave DX
Corner and World-Wide Short-Wave Time
Table.

For the Experimenter: Short.wave coil
design, information on inventions and pat·
ents, and applications of the new 12A7 tube.

For the Amateur: A new "Ham" crystal
superheterodyne receiver, the "Ham" shack.

For the Serviceman: Profits in group hear·
ing aids, controlled high·fidelity, interference
eliminating antennas, new receivers, etc.

As a matter of convenience for those hav
ing specialized interests in the radio field,
the following lists the articles and features
in this issue, classified under 14 heads. The
numbers correspond with the article numbers
in the Table of Contents on this page:

Amateurs---6, 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 23, 26.
Broadcast Fans-4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 21, 22, 23,

24, 26.
Dealers-3, 5, 7, 15, 16, 17, 23, 25, 26.
Designers---6, B. 16, 18, 19, 23, 26.
DX Fans-5, 7, B, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 21,

22, 23, 26.
Engineers---6, 16, IB, 19, 23, 26.
Experimenters-4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13 , 15,

16, IB, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27.
j\'lanufacturers-16, 23, 26.
Operators-H, 23, 26, 2B.
Servicemen-4, 5, 7, 12, 14, IS, 16, 17, 19,

20, 23, 25t 26, 27.
Set Builders-3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 16, 19,

23, 25, 26.
Short·Wave Fans-5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14,

15, 23, 26.
Students---6, 8, 13, 18, 19, 20, 23, 25 t 26t 27.
Technicians--4, 5, 7, 13, 17, 20, 23, 25, 26.

1\§ading
to

guide
this !ssue'-

1 Dots and Dashes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
2 Radio Facts and Oddities .

By H. T. Elmo
3 Radio Set Building .

• Editorial

4 Home-Built "High-Fidelity" Receiver .
By Jolm .M. Borst

5 How to Build the Browning '35 .
By Glenn H. Bro'wHing

6 Designing Saturable Reactors .
By A'lyroH J. BrQ'WH

7 The "AIl·Star" Junior All-Wave Receiver .
B'y LaureJlce 111. Cockada}'

8 Experitnents with Multiple Regeneration .
By J. Pleballski

9 Capt. Hall's Short·\Vave Page ..
B'y Capt. Horace L. Hall

10 13·550 :vIeter Superheterodyne Receiver .
B), S. Gordon Ta}'lor

11 The "Ham" Shack .
By Everett M. Walker

12 Short-Wave Converter Design .
B'}t S. Gordon Ta~/Ior

13 Improving Your Regenerative Receiver .
B.v Robert l-lert::;berg

14 The DX Corner for Short Waves ..
By Lourellce M. Cockaday

15 \Vorld Short-\Vave Time-Table .
Compiled by The Editors

16 New Type of Carbon Resistor .
17 A New Rack·and·Panei Amplifier (Part 2) .

By B. 1. M ontyn
18 First Aid to Inventors (Part 5) .

By E. E. Free, PM.
19 An All-Wave Signal Generator (Part 2) .

By 101m J-J. Potts
20 Radio in Aircraft (Part 4) , , .

B}t [-[eury W. Roberts

21 Sunset to Sunrise with Foreign DX (Part 2) .
By R. H. TomliJlson

22 The DX Corner for the Broadcast Band .
By S. Gordon Taylor

23 The Technical Review .
24 Backstage in Broadcasting .
25 The Service Bench .
26 What's New in Radio .
27 Students' Radio Physics Course .
28 QRD? .
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I'LL LET MASTERPIECE OWNERS

CERTAINLY NO ONE KNOWS BETTER WHETHER THIS
IS ACTUALLY THE FINEST RADIO OF ALL TIME

TELL YOU THE STORY!

Mc.\lfUROO SILVER. INC.
:n52C N. Paulina Street, Chicago. U. S. A.

Send me full'partlculars and specifications
of MASTERPIECE Ill.

Reaches Out - Easy to -Tune
hlbe tone is best I have heard (including the so
called hi-hdellty sets) ...The abihtyofthc MASTER_
PIECE to reach out and pull in foreign stations
with such volume and tone and hold themis beyond
me ... also very quJet on short waves, The band
spread dial is great and makes short wave stations
easier to tune than long waves on some sets.
T uncd in almost everything including J apan:'
Gene Morris. 5022Bienville.NewOrleans.Lou~UlM.

"It is a splendid radio and the entertainment re
ceived over it. as well as world news, is a source or
keen enjoyment to me and my Wife. here on a
Peruvian desert:'-john D. Hall, Negritos,
Peru. S. A.

10 K. C. Selectivity Plusl
"Impossible to speak of mine as a radio. because
it is not at all like the instruments we have c.ome to
know as radios.-Music reproduced is smooth,
soothing. fully rounded, has Rreat depth and you
hear all the treble and bass notes,-None can
match the low noise Icveland wonderful sensitivity.
Selectivity? Only one I've found to cut out local
\VBZ. 990 KC. whose antenna is U mHe away! and
bring in WOC. Des Moines, 1000 KC without
slightest bit of cross talk."-Wm, L. Riley, Jr.•
Belmont Hotel. Spnngfield. Mau.

No Fading-Reol AVC
"No trick to tune GSB, GSA. DjC, DJB. FYA.
2RO and EAQ with tremendous volume almost
every day, no fading. Heard Byrd direct s~verol

occasions. Broadcast dial is a pcoch-KFI. KPO,
KSL and others too numerous to mention come m
like locals in the evening."-LouiS Hausauer.
I500A Destrahan St.• St. Louis. AID.

An Ohioan Speaks
"I put up my RCA antenna and tried for distant
stations. Picked up from West Coast: KHQ. KGW.
KFI, KPO. XEBC. KGO, KGA, KNX, KEE
(7797 KC) ... very good this tIme of year. On
short waves m~' qUick log covers: DjD. GSD.
CjRX, EAQ. IRM. GSB, PRF5. COH, TIEP,
PRADO, HJ IABB, CJRO, YV3BC, VE9GW. GSA,
OjC, COC, XEBT."-H. G. Eichorst, 2535 Burnet
Ave, Cincinnati. Ohio.

10,000 Miles - No Noise I

In Peruvian Desert

"Getting most consistent reception of foreign sta
tions-England and Germany every day. Admiral
Byrd dIrect, Australia clear as a bell with absolutely
no noise. Impossible to talk merits or the MAS
TERPIECE-it just has to be demonstrated."
jas. F. Overton, 924 Pizer Ave.. Houston. Te~J

r--·MAIL COUPON·---:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Name_
I
II Sfftef.... _.m... .__..•

I I
: Town... _ _ _ ._State- :

-------------------------~

m

They've all owned a great many receivers. They
selected the MASTERPIECE after long experience,
thorough investi.s~tion. test and comparison. They

expected much. You judge whether ...th~e~y~g~o_t_i~t.:l! ~:!::l='~~':::~;;;:::::"_.
JI McMurdo Sil~r

MASTERPIECE

That this is no ordinary radio is eloquently
proven by its widespread choice and unstinted
praise by acknowledged esperts. Major Glen,
British scientist, after testing 47 of the world's
"best" allwave receivers chose the MASTER
PIECE alone as capable for his exacting re
search in transmission phenomena • • • Dr.
Wm. C. Bostwick of Ithaca, N. Y., after ex
haustive tests brands the MASTERPIECE as
incomparable. , . Paramount sound techni
cians sought a receiver proficient enough to
produce perfonnance results so startling as
to be NEWS. Thus they chose MASTERPIECE
III for Bing Crosby and Richard Arlen who
have now smashed all OX reception records.
. . . Columbia Broadcasting System uses
MASTERPIECE III in their New York Studios
to bring Europe into the heart of New York's
business district ... Chosen as a result of
comparative tests made by Navy officers,
MASTERPIECE 111 now serves aboard Uncle
Sam's flagship U, $. S. Pennys!vania, most
completely radio equipped ship in the U. $.
Navy ••. In all radio history, no receivers were
ever given such gruelling tests as that made by
Admiral B;\,rd's radio adviser in selecting the
MASTERPIECE for use on the greatest of all
Antarctic espeditions ... Mr. Cyril Mockridge,
famous musical authority, creator of many
immortal musical backgrounds for Fox Films,
selected I\'IASTERPIECE for its musical supe
riority ... Can you go wrong in follOWing the
lead of these known authorities, when you
select your allwave receiver? Why deny yourJe/f
d,b kind of radio performance?

With new Watch Olal- new landlpread
clau APrlme Audio-Single Channel
Selectivity - Fractional Microvolt Sensi
tivity, controllable for all locations and
conditions.

Stands the "Third Degree"
of Expert Scientists, Too

Send now for the "Blue Book of Radio" and abun
dant proof that this is really the finest radio of all
time. Learn how I let the receiver itself do its o .....n
selling job with you, through a 10 days' test right
in your own home. Also a Questionnaire covering
your location for advice as to proper lll.')tallation.
AIL is FREE, no obligation. Mail the coupon today!

10 DAY FREE TRIAL

None can contradict that "the proof of the pudding
is in the eating." So, the value of a particular radio
may well be gauged by what a number of owners ~et

from it. The owners who report below know radio.

Perfect Reproduction
"Since ll)\<), 1 have spent endless energy, time and
money in my search for perfect mechanical repro
duction of round.-For several years, I have lxen
rather hopeless about it. Now,at last you have pro
\'ided PERFECT RECEPTION with PERFECT
REPRODUCTION.-Music is my profession and
pleasure ... I am sure you cannot know what it
means to me tto have here at my command the
symphony concerts of the world; flooding the house,
in full volume, sans distortion. sans apology, !toler
ances, compromises; with straight line amplification
curve. from the n foot pedal octave to the highest
violin harmomcs. and beyond; consequently with
absolute realism. full dynamic values and all the
thrilling dramatic qualities which are so sadly
flattened out in ordinary reception:'-Horaoe
Middleton, The Firs. South Milbrook, N~ York.

Alabomo Casts Its Vote
"I have now had my MASTERPIECE III about
two months and although I am u;;ing a mokeo.hift
30-foot, one wire antenna, I am getting llny and
everything."-j. M. Reed, Bay Minette, Alabama.

Quiet Operation
'The first thing that strikes a prospect is the quiet
operation, for with a carrier above noise level, the
ear can detect no indication of action when no
signal is being received ... the next is the clear and
brilliant tone:'-F. J. Reese, 78 Main St., Hacketts-
cown, NewjuJey.

M~MuRDO SILVER, INC.
3352C No. Paulina Street. Chicago, U. S. A.

South Pole In Colorado

Foreigners Clear as Locals
hi am gready pleased with my new receiver for its
fine tone and selectivity.-Foreign stations are rree
from distortion. no fading and as clear as local
broadcast."-Henry D. Hannah, Mansfield. Conn.

"Upon my return from a meeting last night, Mrs.
Finch reported receiving KFZ (Little America)
dIrect Reception clear and free rrom background
noise England. Germany and Spain are dally
occ;:urrences with us to amazement of our friends.
One former radio dealer remarked 'the first one I
e\'cr heard here that could deliver short lIo'ave
roception which dldn't sound like a bucket of coal
falling downstairs!'-I am mildly insane ovcr the
set."-Donald F. Finch. 764 Gilpin St,. Denver,
Colorado.

World-Wide Reception
i'For workmanship, material, tone and reproduction
of programs, it is the best by far

n

••• (He no.....
includes a short wave reception tog shOWing all
North Americans. Bolivia, Paris. Berlin, London,
Canada. Japan. Argentina, Madrid. Portugal,
S ....'iuerland. Australia, Brazil, Cuba, Colombia,
Ecuador. Venezuela, Africa. Russia. Vatican and
many others not definitely identified. and observes
that "this is good for Orcgon")-F. H. Bohn.
Box 542. Klamath Falls. Dugon.
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Sales of Radio Sets Attain All·
Time High During 1934

NEW YORK-After fifteen years of
radio broadcasting we find this era of ether
transmission so deeply entrenched in all the
ramifications of modern life that few pause
to realize that it was only in 1919 that the
first broadcasting station started to operate.
From even the last few years of economic
difficulties the industry bas emerged with
interest in its products at a new high pitch
and manufacturers have proved their versa
tility and resourcefulness by rising above
the adverse circumstances encountered.
During the past year there was an almost
uninterrupted month-lo-month gain in
sales, with the demand for all-wave re
ceivers impervious to the usual period of
summer dullness. Automobile, motorboat
and portable sets: tended to help create this
situation and the introduction of all~wave

sets at prices within the reach of the mul~

titude has been one of the outstanding
contribution!:l. Radio !:lales for the whole
country averaged 40 percent larger than
for 1933 bringing total sales to 5,350,000
for 1934 as compared to the previous peak
of 4,438,000 for 1929.

Ultra Short Waves Help Studies
KEW YORK-Recent experiments with

5-meter transceivers made at the School
of Commerce, New York University,
demonstrated the feasibility of using
ultra-short~wave sets for inter-classroom
communication for lectures and two~way

communications. During recent demonstra
tions Assistant Dean Edward Kilduff lec
tured to assembled classes direct from his

DOTS •••••
and

---DASHES
Short but Interest
ing Items from the
Month's Radio News

the World Over

office. In another demonstration Dr. C. C.
Clark, in charge of the Science Department,
spoke to the class from his home on a
similar set. The short~wave instruments
employed were National transceivers.

Marconi and Alexanderson
Honored

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK-Dr.
E. F, W. Alexanderson, Consultin~ Engi
neer of General Electric Company, noted
for his contributions to radio, and the
famous inventor, Senatore Marconi, have
been elected to membership in the Royal
Academy of Science of Sweden.

Doctors Hear Nervous System
Broadcast

~EW YORK-Tbree hundred astonished
physicians attending the annual meeting of
the Association ior Research in I\ervous
and Mental Diseases held here recently
heard sounds amplified from the nervous
impulses sent out from the lungs to the

ULTRA SHORT WAVES IN
EDUCATION

In recua experiments at New York
University, Dr. C, C. Clark addressed
classt's Ito/ding a t'Wo~'Way conversa
tion and lecture bet'tL'ftn Itis home and
tIll! classroom in tlte School of Com
mer(/!. Photo at left sho'l.()S tIll! scene
in tile classroom, Photo at rigltt shows
Dr, Clark reading lecturt. (Another
photo appears in the DX Corner for

Sllort Waves.)
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PACIFIC TELEPHOl\E LI K
The tltru pictures above illrutrate Ilu
nM() Tokio-Dixon Trans-Pacific radjo~

telephone recently inaugurated. At
left is tlte speech "garbler" panel for
insuring ucrecy. Center: The reaiq.l~

ing station at Komuro, and at rigla
Chiduko Kaslti~agj, the Japaneu ttle
phont operator who 'Will handle all calls

brain of a cat. They made a noise resem~

bling machine-gun nre. The experiment
was made by Dr. Dellev W. Bronk, Direc
tor of the Eldridge Reeves Johnson Foun
dation for Medical Physics at the U. of P.
Standard vacuum~tube amplifiers were
used.

Two Great American
Companies Combined

CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY-Consolida
tion of the RCA Radiotron Company with
RCA Victor Company into a sing:le organ·
ization to be known as the RCA Manu~

facturing Company, Inc., was announced
recently by Mr, E. T. Cunningham, Presi~

dent of the new company.

President's Cabinet Makes
New Record

\VASHT~GTOK, D. C.-The Roosevelt
administration made new records in broad
casting in 1934 according to the 1\BC. The
President made 23 broadcasts during that
year. The Vice-President made one radio
speech and each member of the Cabinet
spoke at least once, or a total of 78 ap·
pearances on the air. Postmaster General
Farley spoke 22 times during this period.

Long Distance Records Broken
CHATHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

Spoken greetings flashed across 8905 miles
of space last week when a British mail
pilot flying over Persia exchanged greet~

(Continued Olt page 568)
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TI-I~ ONE-MAN IN 100(l'WH.O CAN
SERVIC.e: MODER.N RADIO REC:t-IV£.RS

•

'. ..':.' ...'.','

_____ SEND COUPON _

I A. G. Mohaupt, Engineer
I Radio Trainlnll Ass'n. of America
I Dellt. RN-53. 4513 Ravenswood Ave.• Chicago. 111. I

I Dear. Mr. Mohau1>t: Pleue send me ]lour tree bo<lk ot het~ about I
rarllo oPl>ortunltles and how I can make hi" mouoy tjulckly. Also

I tell me ho.." I can obtaIn ]lour €let Anal)'zer and tuur lJjg experi· II mental ooUlt&-lI'R~ 01l' Ex'rnA CllAHGL:. I
I ::-rame _ " ~.. . ".., , d d ••• •• I
I II Addren.... . .._. ,......... . .. d.. I
I Clty __ .. __ _.. ••. . St&!8. . __ _._ _~ I
~---------------------~

IT'S
OF caUOSE
ICAN
FIX ITI_

THIS CIIl.CUIT ANALVUR
AND POINT-TO-POINT
RESISTANCE TEST-I;R.
INCLUDED FD-EE
OFE~~ARG~

FOUn. LAn.C,E KITS
Of "'OME PRACTIc.E
EQUIPMENT ••••

A~IERICA

R.T.A. Membership Keeps You Ahead of Competition
With your course of training. and witbout extra cost. you get a valuable lifetime
membership in R.T.A. This gives you a big advantage over ordinary service men
... because we constantly furnish advanced information to our members ... informa
tion that puts money in your pocket while the other fellow is stumbling around in
the dark.

To Start You Making Money Right Away
Quickly following )'our enrollment for training with R.T.A. you get, wi/bout extra
cost, the R.T.A. Set Analyzer and Resistance Tester ... the handiest piece of portable
service equipment ever de
vised. Instantly helps you
locate the (Cauble in any
type of receiver, old or
new, and shows you pre
cisely what to do about it.

-.,}:: -..-

of
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

RADIO TRAINING
ASSOCIATION
4513 Ravenswood Avenue

Radical changes have taken
place in radio receiver design
during the past year. Circuits
and construction are very differ
ent from the receivers with which
the radio service industry has had
its greatest experience. Even more
sensational developments with further
complications are coming next season.
\X'ho will service these receivers? eec·
tainty not the "old timer" who knows
nOlhing about modern receivers 1 He
can't do it. That is why, right now,
there is an urgent demand for reliable
service men with up-to-the-minute knowl
edge of modern radio .t'cceivers. Such
men can step right out and earn up to
$3 aa hour doing nothiag but pleasaat
service work in tbe better homes around
town.

No Past Experience Needed
Past experience actually counts for little
at tbis time, because the swift cbanges in
receiver construction bave made knowl
edge of old equipmeat practically useless.
Even though you may not know one tube
from another today ... still, you can
take R.T.A. training and make more
money servicing modern radios than
most of the "old timers" are making.
R.T.A. graduates are doiag it every day.
Many of them are making more money
as R.T.A. Certified Radio Technicians
than they ever made in their lives before!
Be An ft. T. A. Man and You'll Be

the One Man in 1000
RT.A. training will equip }'ou to give fast.
complete service to any radio receiver built.
The jobs that puzzle and sometimes baffle the
usual service man will be simple as "A.B.C."
to you ... when you become an R.T.A. Cer
tified Radio Technician. 1t is very possible that
you will be the only service man in your local
ity able to quickly diagnose and quickly repair
the new types of radio receivers. Be the one
man in 1000! You c'w.

~ADIO snvlc£' WORK.
NOW Ofnl2~ Cll.fATHT
OPPORTUNITIES ~INU
nAIHO BE{,A".,. •••••
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SET- B U I L. DIN G
(The f:ditoTe-To You)

Most Americans really enjoy doing things with their own hands and
co-ordinating their workmanship with their own individual brain
power. That is why Americans have always been interested in radio
construction. Recently set-building has been growing in popularity, in
leaps and bounds; at least, that is how it is with RADIO )JEWS readers

S
ET building as a bobby seems to have engaged the their attention. They want the latest development in

interest of more radio fans recently than at any circuits and in construction, incorporating the new multi-
time since the popular home-construction days of purpose tubes, automatic volume control, beat-frequency

1924. People, young and old, are turning to set building oscillators, band-pass filters, distortionless demodulators
at home to enable them to listen in to short-wave trans- and amplifiers. They want a simple but good-quality
missions from all over tbe world. It is true that the output circuit. They require the use of good loudspeakers
increase of activity on the short waves has had a lot to to give good reproduction. They want the latest and
do with this revival of interest, but it is also true that most efficient methods of noise reduction, along with good
people want to build not only short-wave sets, but sets sensitivity, in their antenna equipment.
that will bring in the regular broadcast-band trans- Realizing these needs of a large number of radio ex-
missions. perimenters who have been "steady customers" in the

Today's increasing group of set builders are better in- more experienced set building field as well as the thou-
formed than they were ten years ago. They do not build sands of new recruits who have been turning to set build-
any old circuit that comes along, but seem to have ing during the past year, RADIO NE\VS has specialized
learned how to tell when a really good set is brought to in the better designs (Continued Oil page 567)

THE THRILL THAT COMES FROM TU~ING IN DISTANT STATIONS
Some expuim~nlers go in lor I, 2 or J-tubL uts LxcJusively. Others have Itlt tIlt urge to build and op~rate
largu Itts up to 4, 5, 6 and even i or 8 t/lbo. But wlutlur it be 2 tllbes or 10, tIlL accomplishment lies in
gluing results and in tuning in Ilard-to-get stations on tlte otlter side oj tlu 'World q,;;ith an instrument you have built

'f,;;itlt vour o'Wn hands

535
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20 FEE.T TO
LDUDSPEAl<.ER

500000 ~o......,s ,.

a square box but tbe opening at the
back is much wider than at the front.

The speaker itself was bolted to a
piece of wood having the proper slant to
fit against the inclined baffle. This wood
rests on a sponge rubber mat which in
tum is fastened to the wooden blocks
below. The speaker itself is thereby
mechanically insulated from the cab
inet. This is shown in Figure 3.

The cabinet was made to order by a
cabinet maker; it is constructed of ap
proximately ;Y:i-inch oak. It is 48 inches
wide at the rear, 34 inches wide in front,
32~ inches high and 18 inches deep.
The special baffle was cut to order and
cemented by the dealer in celote.'t. The
cabinet was finished in black and the
celotex was gi\'en a coat of gold paint.

The writer went to Mr. Kuhlmann's
home to listen to this set. Several pro
grams on the larger local stations were
tuned in and also programs on the
smaller stations. It was found that the
speaker will reproduce at full volume
without a trace of cabinet resonance. It
has apparently a wide frequency range,
for the lower bass-viol notes and organ
notes-those (Co"tinued on page 567)

RECEIVER-AMPLIFIER CHASSIS

,,~

order to effectively
hear low notes the
size of the baffle
would have to be
large, .0 wavelength
across, and this would mean 11 feet at
SO cycles. The best solution seemed to.
use some kind of a cabinet, which makes
it possible to have more baffie area in
less space, but precautions must be
taken to avoid cabinet resonance. The
construction of this baffle and speaker
cabinet are unique and contribute a
great deal to the excellent quality.

Cabinet resonance, so Mr. Kuhlmann
reasoned, is caused by sound reflecting
from parallel surfaces or from double
reflections at right-angled surfaces. The
idea then is to a\·oid right angles and
parallel surfaces in the cabinet. Fur
thermore, the speaker and the baffle had
to be mounted in such a way as to pre
vent the transmission of vibration from
speaker to cabinet.

Figures 2, 3 and the photographs show
how this was accomplished. The speaker
has been mounted in an inclined posi
tion and the baffle consists of four
pieces of celotex, cemented together.
The odd angles are clearly shown in
Figure 2 and in the illustrations. This
celotex baffle was placed into a wooden
cabinet, but insulated from it by strips
of sponge rubber. The cabinet is not

FORDESIG... TED

Borst

comes with the s~aker. It is mounted
inside the set, and 20 foot leads run to
the voice coil.

The power pack is also quite com1en
tional. The power transformer is an
Amertran WA321, the chokes are
Thordarson and the condensers are
made by Aerovox. However, other
makes of good quality can be substi
tuted.

The radio cabinet was made to order
by a cabinet maker but the panel was
made by Mr. Kuhlmann himself and is
stained a dark mahogany.

The construction of the set itself as
shown in the photographs includes some
noteworthy ideas. The chassis carries
a pair of steel brackets on top. These
serve as a stand when the set is turned
upside down so that one can work on
it without hunting for supports to fit
the irregular height of various parts
above the chassis.

H will be noticed in the rear view
that the power tubes and rectifier hang
upside down. This was done to keep
the heat of the tubes away from the
electrolytic condensers and yet have the
connections short.

The speaker is a Jensen type M-I0
auditorium speaker with an a.c, field.
This speaker had to be supplied with a
baffle large enough and yet reasonably
good looking. It is well known that in

here is one constructed by a readcr of

in radio experimentation is the design

reproduction of local radio programs

RECEPTION

CABlNET
FLOOR

FIG.~

RECEIVER

,
BOLT HOLDING

RUBeER PAD
TO WOOD BLOCK

AND TO
CABINET

BOLT THRU
5c>EAKER

BASE. WOOD

8~~KA~~BBER SPEAKER

STEEL ST'::'P).~._ WOOD
' ..... :--....".:",:' ,,6LOCK

,,~, " . ,,'
STEEL ~, ....RUBB~R
$TRtP,_ ~.!"=' c.e.. pADk 'tf Y2. THICK

" -\......
': i: 'GROOVe:t:t-" :: IN Bl-OCK

MOli~T1NG DETAILS
Figure 1. Speaker is mountl'd on a
rubber pad, 'i.:.:hich in turn is boltl'd tfl
a 'u:oodnt block, thereby insulating fhe
speaker from the cabinrl. Spnces bl'
tween spu/ker, pad and 'wood block
are ;/'0'i.1:11 exaggerated for till! Jake of

clarity

John M.

former. After several others were tried
this one was found to give the most
even response at frequencies between
550 and 1500 kc.

The triode section of the 55 tube
serves as the first audio amplifier. It
works at a fixed bias and is coupled to
lhe output stage by an Amertran D2 t
input transformer. The transformer
primary does not carry the plate cur
rent; a shunt feed arrangement beim::
employed. Note that the cathode cir
cuit is bypassed by a 10 mfd condenser
and that resistance-capacity filters are
employed in grid and plate circuit.

When the phonograph is used, it is
necessary to cut in an extra audio
stage. This is accomplished by SW2
(Figure 1). The switch is a four-pole
double-throw Yaxley switch. It changes
the input and output of the 56 stage
and also turns on the 56 filament. There
is then a second switch to change over
from radio to phonograph (SW1). Since
the volume of radio programs is regu
lated by a control in the r.f. amplifier, a
second volume control is incorporated
in this second a.f. stage. With this sys
tem of switches it is possible to add one
a.f. stage when receiving radio programs
-by moving 5W2 only-but this is not
needed.

The output stage is quite conven
tional except that the bias resistor is
adjustable so one can set it for mini
mum harmonic distortion. The output
transformer is a Jensen, the one that

HOME BUILTA

Above then. are the requirements the
recei\'er had to meet. Let us see now
hmv the problem was solved. For high
fidelity it is undesirable to have too much
selectivity, and therefore no attempt
\vas made to reach any greater degree
of selectivity than was necessary for
adequate separation of "local" stations.
Thus. a superheterodyne was out of the
question, since even the broadest of its
kind cut sidebands. Also. the fre·
quency conversion causes some noise.

So it was decided to employ a t.r.£.
circuit, a diode detector and as few
audio stages as possible with an output
stage of Class A triodes in push-pull
(See Figure 1) The r.f. section consists
of three tuned stages employing the 58
type tubes. Sensitivity is controlled
both in the antenna and in the cathode
circuit of the 6rst two stages. It is es
sential that a good potentiometer be
used here in order to avoid noise. All
plate. screen and cathode circuits are
filtered.

Since the diode detector places quite
a load on the circuit, the selectivity of
this stage is usually so poor that an un
tuned circuit can logically be employed.
The three previous stages give satisfac
tory selectivity to receive the best local
station and more was not required.

There have been receivers \vhich used
untuned stages and some of the trans
fonners can still be picked up. The
transformer employed in this receiver
was a DeForest D2 iron core r.f. trans-

REAR VIEW OF RECEIVER

The receIver illustrated and described

RADIO NEWS, whose primary interest

of rcceiving apparatus for the lifelike

"HIGH-FIDELITY"

I, ...

DETAIL OF BAFFLE
Figure 2. The balfle is made of four
piue; of Celo/tx cemented together.
T//e edge of the unler hole is Invefrd,
improving the 'lppearance. (See plHJ-

tograplJ )

CELOTE.X BAFFl E

FIG.2

LOliDSPEAKER MOUNTll'G
TII~ Jpeaker is mounted on a HnaJl
'Wooden base which is bolted to a rub
ber pad. Ti,;! pad in turn is clamped
to tIlt! top of tilt farge 'lNooden block.

I NDIYlDUALS difier in their idea of
the "perfect" receiver. Some want
the best of quality and never listen

to anything farther away than 50 miles
while others want to receive stations
from the Antipodes regardless of quat
ity. The o\vner, buitder and designer of
the set illustrated here is Mr. W. W.
Kuhlman of Woodcliff, K. ]. It was
1\1r. Kuhlmann's idea to build a receiver
which would have the best tone quality
possible within a price range of ap
proximately $100. Incidental require
ments were altraclh"c appearance and
case of operation.

Most people do not like to get up out
of a comfortable chair to change the
tuning of the receiver or adjust the
volume control. Although it is possible
to have a remote control conveniently
placed, this system has its complica
tions. It was therefore decided to sepa
rate the loudspeaker from the set, to
place the. receiver where it would be
convenient to tune, and locate the loud
speaker where it sounded best. This
arrangement also eliminates one source
of rnicrophonism.
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.The 'Design of

SATURABLE
REACTORS

Minute vacuum-tube regula
tion of heavy a.c. loads is
made possible by this device

Myron J. Bro'wn

RADIO ~EWS FOR MARCH, 1935

THE MODELS
Here are $110'1.<:11 t'l.<:O reactors each of <"..vhich when lutu
aied b}' a type 45 tube i$ capable of cOlltrolling a 60

<"..vatt load

• T
HE unlimited number of applica
tions that can use the delicate anti
sensitive control offered by

vacuum tubes has always been a fas
cinating study for experimenters and
designers.

A radio impulse, a beam of light, a
sound wave, or a change in temperature
when transformed into electrical energy,
is capable of energizing the grid of a
vacuum tube. :\1any applications of
vacuum tube circuits controlled by these
physical quantilies can be made when
the output of the tube circuit controlled
is great enough to be used to regulate
lights, motors, electric ovens, generators,
or the action of other electrical devices.
The designer is often thwarted in de
veloping new uses for vacuum tubes
when he finds that the amount of power
available from easily procured tubes is
inadequate for the direct operation of
the device that he wishes to control.

If a simple off and on operation is
sufficient, magnetic contactors (relays)
operated by the plate current of the
tube arc suitable. But in cases where
a gradual gradation of the current ap·
plied to an electrical device is desired,
some other means of current amplifica
tion is necessary. In this case, provided
the circuits to be controlled are a.c.
circuits, saturable reactors have been
found very satisfactory. A saturable
reactor is a closed core reactor that can
be magnetically saturated by the d.c.
output of a vacuum tube. About 100
times the power output of the tube can
be controlled. Thus a 2 watt radio tube
can control a 200 watt load.

Commercial applications use the satur
able reactor as a control for the large

lighting loads in theatres. Vacuum tubes
and grid glow tubes furnish the direct
current. Another application employs
the reactor as a control for a neon lamp
tuning indicator on automatic volume
control sets. .

It is possible to control the tempera
ture of quartz crystal ovens by vacuum
tubes if the saturable reactor is used to
adjust the current through the heating
coils. Thermocouples would be used in
the grid circuit, biasing the tube so as
to raise o'r lower the oven current as
needed. Numerous other applicatiom
come to mind, such as radio controlled
lights, varying in brilliancy with the
strength of signal received; line voltage
regulators; generator voltage regulators;
and photo electrically controlled devices.

The Principles of Operation
A schematic diagram of a saturable

rcactor is shown in Figure 2. Two a.e.
coils, having an equal number of turns,
are mounted on the outer legs of the
reactor core. They are connected in
series. The inner leg is wound with a
d.c. coil.

'With no current flowing in the d.c.
coil, the a.c. windings form a closed core
reactOr whose impedance is roughly de
termined by the number of a.c. turns
and the amount of iron in the magnetic
circuit. The a.C. magnetic circuit of the
reactor is indicated by the solid line in
Figure 3. Under the condition where
there is no d.c. flux the impedance of
the a.c. circuit is high and the amount
of current passed will be low.

When a current is passed through the
d.c. coil a flux is set up in the paths
indicated by the dotted lines of figure

3. The d.c. flux magnetizes the iron and
makes it less receptive for additional
m:lgnetic flux from the a.c. coils, hence
the a.e. impedance is lowered and more
current will flow through the a.c. circuit.
A.C. impedance can be reduced to 10 or
20 percent of its maximum value by
saturating the reactor with d.c. flux. Re
actors can be built to handle any amount
of power from a few watts to many
kilowatts.

Vacuum tubes with high plate cur
rent will be found to have the best
characteristics for operation with satur·
able reactors. Radio tubes such as the
45, 50, 71A, can be used. Industrial
tubes are used with the larger reactors.
Grid glow tubes, thyratrons, externally
controlled vapor rectifiers. and power
amplifiers such as the R]563, and
DR] 564 are suitable.

A wiring diagram of a simple reactor
circuit is shown in Figure 4 where a
small direct current from a battery is
used to control the brilliancy of lamps
in a large a.e. lighting load. Since the
reactor is a series impedance there is
very little power lost in it. Hence this
circuit is far more efficient than one in
which the brilliancy of the lamps is
controlled by a series resistance. For a
one kilowatt lamp load only ten watts
is required of the battery. A vacuum
tube applied to the same circuit is shown
in Figure 5.

The first step in the design of a re
actor is to find the requirements of the
a.c. load being controlled. For an ex
ample let us consider a one hundred
watt lamp load such as indicated in
Figures 4 and 5. About 10 volts through
a tungsten filament lamp will cause the
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filament to he just visibly red. Hence
this value could be considered as an
ample minimum voltage for the Jamp
load. Its maximum voltage will he the
lamp rating, 115 volts. It is preferable to
deal \vilh current so we find the lamp
current corresponding to these two volt
ages. At 10 volts the current is about
18% of its 115 volt value. The decrease
in resistance of the filament with a de
crease in temperature explains why the
current is not proportional to voltage.

The full load and minimum load cur
rents will be found as follows:

Full load current
Lamp wallage

Lamp voltage
100 watts

- ---- = .870 ampere
115 volts

Minimum load current
= .18 X Full load current
= .18 X .87 = .157 ampere

The line voltage will be the sum of
the lamp voltage and the reactor voltage
drop at full load. Assume that the line
voltage will be 15% higher than tbe
lamp voltage. Therefore it will be 132
volts for 115 volt lamps.

For design purposes it is well to
neglect the voltage across the lamps at
minimum load and assume that the
total line voltage is across the re
actors.

Summarizing the requirements for
dimming a 100 watt 115 volt lamp, we
find that we need a reactor capable of
changing a lamp load current from .157
amperes to .8iO amperes. The maximum
voltage across the a.c. windings will be
132 volts.

The a.c. Coils and Core
The volts per turn will vary with the

size of the reactor being designed.
A good value for this can be found

from the law:

Volts per turn
= .0034 X y}1aximum load wattage

Apply this law to the 100 watt re
actor design;

Volts pcr turn = .034 X V 100 = .340
The number of a.c. coil turns will be

found from the equation:

Maximum
Voltage on a.c. coils

A.C. Turns
Volts per turn

This gives 132/.340 = 388 turns.
The cross sectional area of the core

in each outer leg is found from the
equation:

375 X volts per turn
Area (sq. in.)

a.c. frequency

375 X .340 v. p.l.
Area = = 2.12 sq. in.

60 cycles

A core is sketched in Figure 6. The
number of core sizes which will give a
certain core area is unlimited, however
there is only a certain range of sizes
which gives desirable designs. No
definite law can be set down for select
ing a stamping so the usual method is
a trial and error selection from the
types available. Generally a core stack
(He" dimension in Figure 6) of 2 to 6
times the width of the outer leg ("a" in
Figure 3) is suitable.

In selecting core dimensions a check
must be made on the a.c. saturation

value. When the a.c. ampere-turns per
inch of length of the a.C. magnetic path
through the iron exceeds a certain value
the iron becomes saturated without the
action of the d.e. coil. Hence the d.c.
coil has less effect than it would have
on an unsaturated core. The ampere
lurns per inch are found by the follow
ing formulae (the letters lid", "e", and
"a" refer to the stamping dimensions of
Figure 6):

Ampere turns per inch = [(Total a.c.
lurns X max. alternating current)
(60 X number of joints in a.c. flux
patch)] divided by (2d+2c-4a)

While it is general practice to alter
nate the stampings in a shell core
assembly so that the joints come first on
one side of the coils and then on the
other, there is still a joint or air gap
between the "e" piece and the straight
stamping that must be considered.

Applying this formula to our 100 watt
reactor, using a stamping of the follow
ing dimensions,

a=1I inch; b=lji inch; d:::7 inches;
e=5}:f inches; it inch thick:

Ampere·turns per inch=
[(388 turnsX.87 amperes)-(60X2)]

1
X----

14+10Y,-3~
388-[20 218 ampere

-- = 9.5 turns
20~ 20.75 per in.

Values up to 10 ampere-turns per inch
will be satisfactory. Above this point it
is well to increase (he volts per turn and
recalculate the design for the COrres
ponding number of turns and core area.

Having (Continued on page 583)
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FRONT PA';EL VIEW

for the station. This is particularly "al
uable for DX rcception, as oflen the
announcements are several minutes
apart and only the carrier wave of the
station can be detected with the aid of
the beal-frequency oscillator.

From our experience with the previ
ous All-Star set i1l1d with the Junior,
we can highly recommend the doublet
type of aerial. It will eliminate the
major portion of the noiscs picked up
in the high frequency \'i[I\'e bands. The
plain antenna and ground will prove
quite efficient on distant reception, but
is often subject to interference from
passing cars and electrical disturbances.
The new recch'er, althou~h much
simpler to construct than the earlier
model. will prove to be an equally good
performer, bringing in stations from all
over the world. The much lower cost of
parts should now enable many more
thousands of fans to build it. The whole
secret of its success lies in a careful de
sign using multi-purpose tubes so [hat
few do the work of many ~

When completed this little receiver
has the advantage of commercial ap

(Colllilllted all page 581)

f1u~ i.1 tIlt n~:w layout lor tIlt r~uiver.

Tlu main unttr dial i.1 t!l~ band
spread control. Th~ lowu control.r
ar~ txplaintd In tIlt ttxt. In tIlt lab
oratory modtl tIll' {uat-Irtqutnry ouil
lator s'Witr!l and tlu lowl·distanu
switdl v.;trt plaud in rt't1uud posi
tions. In t!lt rtgular modtls t!ltst will

b~ as .1llO'u:n in t!le folder.

SL"B-BASE VIEWS

dial wiU be found the
beal frequenc)' oscil
lator s\\;tch. The an·
tenna tank condenser
is next, and it is not
particularly critical in
adjustment. The extreme right.hand
control is the ,'olume regulator and a.e.
power switch.

The operation of the Junior receiycr
is vcry similar to the rouline prescribed
in the QClober issue of RADIO XEWS in
1934. With the power turned on, a
good antenna and ground or doublet
connected, and a pair of coils (desig
nated for the same band) in place, ad
just the volume control full on. Set
the oscillator tank condenser at zero,
,.... ith the condenser plates entirely out
of mesh. Adjust the antenna tank con·
denser until a hissing sound can be heard
at its loudest point. Then tune with the
main airplane dial. When a station is
heard. back off the volume control until
the signal is clear.

For extreme distance reception, the
beat-frequency oscillator will be found
most helpful. Flip the BFO switch
"open" and tunc in a near-by station.
A canary-like whistle will be heard as
the main dial is tuned. The pitch of
the whislle will first be very high and
will gradually deepen until it can't be
heard; then raise in pitch as the dial is
turned further. The exact point of res
onance with the station is the spot where
the whistle has the lowest pitch. After
tuning to this position, turn the switch
11 0 ft" or to the closed position and listen

flue art tv:o vi~'tL'J ta/un Itndtrn~at"
tlu .rub-bast, to show tlJ~ It/t end of
tlze ut and tlzt right end, r~sputiv~ly,

in grtater dtlail.

When the constructor has completed
these three projects in the wiring pro
gram, the set is ready for its tubes. and
coils. No technical knowledge is neces
sary to assemble lhis receh·er. A screw
dri\·er. soldering iron and pliers are all
the tools required. A radio scn'iceman
could wire the receiver in four or fi\-e
hours; a novice in radio mi~ht require
a couple of e\'enings on the kitchen
table. If thc instructions and plans arc
carefully followed, the results in either
ca~e will be the !"'ame-amazing per
formance with the first turn of the
switch.

The loudspeaker recommended for
U~e with the set employs a lOoo-ohm
field with an inductive hum bucking de
vice built in the field coil. The speaker
comes equipped with a 24-inch connect
ing cord and a 4-prong plug. The out
put transformer is mounted on the
!-peaker and is designed to match the
Type 42 power tube to the speaker's
voice coil. The voice coil is so sup
ported that wnrping of the cone will not
throw the coil out of alignment. A
6-inch cone size is recommended for all
ordinary requirements. An 8 or 12-inch
speaker of the same type will reproduce
the lower tones with greater fidelity.

The controls on the receiver, from
left to right in the front view of the
panel are: A local-distance switch
changing the C bias on the .i.f. tube
when the set is used ,....ith broadcast
coils. This arrangement makes the tun
ing exceptionally sharp for broadcast
reception and prevents overloading of
the detector tube on strong nearby sig
nals. The ~econd control from the left
is the oscillator tank condenser which
will be found very sensitivc to "aria
tions. Its po~ition should be logged ac
curately for cvery important frcquency
band. Under the main airplane tuning

JUNIO~"

losses which would othenvise be pres
ent at 370 k.c. Each Lf. transformer
employs a tuned primary and tuned sec
ondary, the impedance of which is
matched to the characteristics of the
6F7 and the 77 tube. The choice of the
i.f. band for the receiver was the result
of extensive experiments, greater gain
and reduced harmonics and image fre
quencies being secured at this range.

Six pairs of coils are recommended,
for complete coverage of the 10 to 550
meter range. Each pair of coils con
sists of one antenna and one oscillator
coil. The frequency coverage of each
pair slightly overlaps the range of the
following pair of coils to assure com
plete coverage without skips. The pin
plugs on the base of the antenna coil
fit a standard 4-hole tube socket. while
the oscillator coil has fivc pins which fit
a standard 5-hole tube socket. These
coils may be inserted with no marc diffi
culty than putting sugar in your coffee.
::'-10 shielding ~s employed on these coils,
due to the high losses which shielding
introduces in the field of high-frequency
coils. The All-Star Junior is a receiver
designed for the short-wave fan who
builds his own and who wants world
wide reception and broadcast on the
same set.

Construction plans for the Junior
have been simplified by the u!'e of three
pictorial wiring layouts, each showing
a successive portion of the wiring.

Laurence M. Cockaday

Here is a simplified design for a home
constructed receiver for all-wave reception,
from 10 to 550 meters. The design was
produced to work efficiently with standard
parts, available through radio dealers

"ALL-STAR

You Will Need
Complete Instructions

for Building This Set

A DESCRIPTIVE folder on the
new AII·Star Junior superhet

erodyne receiver is waiting for you,

to help you build this set more

accurately and more easily. Simply

address your requests for this in

formative literature to RADIO NEWS,

Blueprint Department, 461 Eighth

Avenue, New York City. The

folder will contain a schematic dia

gram, three pictorial wiring dia

grams, a parts list, liS well as com

plete assembly wiring Dnd tuning

instructions. These will be sent to

our readers free of charge. Send

your requests in early, as there is

sure to be a long waiting list!

c.Build the

new iJ. coils, with the shielding spaced
far enough from the electro-magnetic
fields of the coils to have negligible
damping effect. This added spacing
eliminates most of the eddy-current

LOUDSPEAKER RECOMMENDED

This is tlu small but efficient sp~ak~r

rtcommtnd~d lor Ust 'Wit!l tlze new
All-Slar Junior.

TIKE its predecessor, the All-Star
L Junior receiver is completely band-

spread for all frequency bands
between 30 megacycles and 545 kilo
cycles. Each band may be selected
with the two knobs which operate the
tank condensers; thereafter the tuning
is accomplished with the master airplane
type dial. Its pointer travels over a
270 Q arc, thus spreading out the tun
ing of each range and spacing the
c1osely.grouped trans-oceanic stations
far enough apart to permit accurate
logging.

A new circuit, much easier to wire
than that employed in the previous
model, uses new high-gain coils and iJ.
transformers. The amplification se
cured by the 6A7 tube and the 6F7
tube with the 77 pentode detector is
practically the same as that obtained
with the first four tubes of the original
All-Star set. A desirable feature is the
manner in which the tank condensers
eliminate the need for an oscillator
padding condenser. This, with the pre
tuned i.f. coils, makes special adjust
ments unnecessary. The Junior receiver
is ready to operate when the last wire
is soldered in place. The power-pack
contains .a l;brute-force" type filter sys
tem which effectually eliminates a.c.
hum from the reception. A standard
type 80 rectifier tube is employed.

The intermediate-frequency amplifica
tion is extremely high, due to the use of
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J. Plebanski

Nothing intrigues the experimenter as does an
untried regenerative circuit. The author, a
Polish experimenter, who has carried on exten
sive investigations of multiple regeneration, de
scribes the methods employed and the results

Experiments With

MULTIPLE
REGENERATION

complicated and more expensive. Theo
retically the special regenerative tube
could be omitted and reaction t<1ken
from the detecting tube. I tried such
schemes; the results, however, were not
good, particularly as the set becomes
very unstable.

I searched for a more simple solution
and finally found out that taking the
feed-back, not from the anode side of
the tube, but from the cathode, particu
larly with indirectly heated tubes, won
derful results could be obtained. See
Figures 1, 2 and 3. Such reaction can
be used with any tube, radio-frequency,
detector, low-frequency screen·grid tube,
ordinary triode, pentocle, etc., giving
absolutely stable conditions with prac
tically any circuit.

First of all, I tried the circuit shown
in Figure 1. The Lf. choke, CH, must
have an inductance such that it re
sponds to a wavelength greater than the
longest wavelength to be received.
Many of the radio·fr.equency chokes
used at present are suitable for such
purposes. The grid·bias resistance, R,
for the average screen-grid tube, must
be about 600-1000 ohms. The reactive
windings, Lr, must be something from
5 to 15 turns, closely coupled to
the grid winding. The regeneration
control condenser, Cr, should be about
.0005 mId.

The choke, Ch, and condenser, Cr,
can be omitted if the reaction turns, Lr,
afC '.vound on a variable coupling mem
ber enabling adjustment of the coupling
between tuning coil and reaction coil.

•

T
o date the application of the re
generative principle has been lim
ited largely to the detector circuit.

It is quite clear that if controlled re
generation could be employed in more
than onc circuit. the amplification would
be far greater and the selectivity con
siderably improved.

Take, for instance, a set with two
screen-grid tubes and three tuned cir
cuits. If the input circuit is made regen
erative, for instance, by means of a
special tube, the grid of which is in
parallel with the control grid of the
first radio-frequency tube, considerable
improvement should be observed in
amplification, selectivity, with inter
modulation and amplitude distortion less
severe. This scheme is, however, more
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only two tuned circuits, such results are
entirely impo3sible.

For superheterodynes the above re
action system (Continued on page 57i)
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cutting must be severe. That is of
course true, but only to a certain extent.
For the short-wave range 10 to 100
meters and even for the range 200 to
600 melers the reaction can be pushed
very far before appreciable side-band
cutting occurs.

For the range of 1000 to 2000 meters
the side-band cutting is more noticeable,
but even in this range satisfactory con
ditions can be found. \Vhile experi
menting with the set in Figure 4 I
found, for instance, that upon strongly
regenerating both circuits I could re
ceive with adequate quality speech and
music from Koenigswusterhausen (1600
meters) while the local (Warsav." Po
land) station: only 12 miles distant,
worked wilh full power of 120 kilowatts,
highly modulated on a wavelength of
1414 meters. From the point of view
of selectivity, this is an excellent per
formance. Using any other set with

Such arrangements are shown in Figures
2 and 3.

Such reaction is really not critical, if
the plate is connected direct to B+.
In practice, however, there are always
subsequent tuned stages, and where such
is the case regeneration cannot be
pushed to maximum, for if it is the set
starts to oscillate. It is interesting to
note that in such a case the set oscil
lates only at one frequency, the first
stage driving the next ones, whether
they too are regenerative or not. There
is, however, no need to push the re·
action too far. Even slight regenera
tion will give much greater gain.

In a set using one rJ. stage and a
regenerative detector, the amplification
has been improved from 10 to 100 times
and the selectivity greatly increased by
introducing regeneration in the r.f. tube
circuit, as shown in Figure 4. Cathode
regeneration in the detector may be
adjusted by means of a variable con
denser Cr or by variable coupling be·
tween the tickler and grid coils. The
cathode regeneration in the r.f. circuit
is also adjustable and feeds back into
the input circuit. It has been observed
that an aerial connected direct to the
tuning circuit gives the best results, and
only a 5- or lO-foot aerial can be used.
The earth connection of the set makes
practically no difference and can be
omitted. Of course a larger antenna
may be used if coupled inductively to
the input circuit. However, this does
not improve the selectivity. Using an
indoor aerial of 10 feet or less, practi
cally all stations can be heard with full
volume, and selectivity is excellent.

I tried also the diagram shown in
Figure 5. The two reactions are taken
from the same tube, \'2. In this case
it was found that the two reactions are
not independent, as in Figure 4. As a
result, if reaction is pushed too far in
the detector circuit, then lowering re
action in the r.f. circuit will stop oscilla
tion and vice versa. The two reactions
can, however, be so adjusted as to
regenerate both circuits adequately. It
means both circuits can be made sharp
in tuning, or, if desired, one can be
made to regenerate more than the
other. However, the scheme in Fig
ure 5 seems to be inferior to that of
Figure 4) which gives better selecthr •

ity, more amplification and is easier to
adjust.

One may say that with such a system
of multiple regeneration the side-band

B+
j

B'

FIG.9
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RECEPTION conditions this winter
have heen the worst and most erratic

of any the writer has ever expel'"ienced
in aU his years of "dial twirling." 'Ve
have had wonderful DX days and then
an entire week of "almost nothing." We
have accounted for this condition by the
fact that the weather, here in the eastern
part of the United States, was just as
undependable as the signals from abroad.
One day we were going out with a spring
overcoat and the next imploring the su
perintendent of our apartment to "send
up morc steam"! Two days later we
would have the windows wide open and
the next the papers would be head.
lining disasters at sea caused by gales of
wind and waves, mountain high.

W E, in aU our lack of knowledge of
just how radio waves are ruled,
know that if the strongest thing on

earth, sea water, can be whipped to fury
by the changing winds we can easily sur
mise the disastrous effect these same winds
mil!ht have on the atmosphere that carries
all radio signals from over seas. I know
what that old North Atlantic can do
(when she gets angry). Many a time 1
have left the bridge of my ship, every
thing fine. Wind mild, sea quiet. Within
a few hours all hands would be on deck
gettinF: ready to fight a ra~ing sea, pUlling
on extra tarpaulins and battening down
hatches and watching the barometer for
sudden highs or lows or keeping a lookout
ior shifting of wind. These terrific dis
turbances are often experienced over the
_ orth Atlantic and it is over this same
sea that signals from Europe have to
come in order to reach us.

Speakin~ of barometers, reminds me that
many of my short-wave fan friends have
just bought barometers. I have had nu
merouc; requests about the use of one as
it has been my life's companion. The
barometer is useless to anyone who does
not thoroughly understand it as well as the
directions of winds, movements of clouds
which should be noted at least every four
hours. Just looking at a barometer and
taking a readinp; means nothing. The let
terinp: on the glass, i.e., Dry, Fair, Change,
etc., does not mean a thing, it is only there
for decoration.

1 will give you one example of the action
of a barometer. Let us say that it is
raining in the morning. The first thinp: to
do is note the direction of the wind. The
\vind will be either south, south-east or

PAGE
•

east. The p:la~ may be fallin~. This in
dicates the wind will shift to the north
west and be clear. If you note, with the
rainy condition, the glass has not fallen,
but raised a little, the stormy weather will
continue. Barometer readings range from
about 28.30 to 31 in this hemisphere. If
your glass feU below 27, you would be
blown off the earth, and there is no telling
what would happen if a reading went
above 31. :-Jothing short of complete
evaporation would be the result! Again T
repeat, the use of the barometer is a seri
ous study and when 1 see barometers in
pictures of radio shacks 1 often wonder if
the fan knows what it is all about. My
barometer has made many a trip around the
world with me and 1 know it thoroughly
but if I neglect to keep a record of the
readings and weather conditions for at
least two days, I am lost when it comes to
foretelling what weather we will have.

South American stations are everywhere
but although their programs are sometimes
very pleasing from an entertainment stand
point, they lose many listener's interest
because they talk so rapidly and rarely it
ever identify themselves in any other
language but their own. I doubt very
much if e\'en the thousands of Spanish
speaking, short-wave fans, here in the
States can "make them out." 1 doff mv
hat to the fan who can di~tinguish th'e
various call letters, especially the ones of
six variations. Is it a good old Spanish
custom to send hours of musical selections
and then go oil' the air without givinJ!; call
letters? Time and a.i!;ain I have written
pa~e after pac;e of a South American pro
gram, into my lo~ book, only to have the
announcer sign off with "Good nij!ht every
hody".

)Iore International Reply Coupons are
sent to South American station::;, without
results being obtained than any other coun
try throu~hout the world. I do not think
I am alone when I say, "I am thoroughly
disgusted with the stations bordering on
the equator." Some exceptions are made.
and to these stations we certainly should
be thankful. HC2RL, PRADO, HCJD,
both the Caracas stations and H]4ABB all
verify corrcct reception reports but as for
the rest it is almost a waste of energy to
write to them. )1y mail is overflo\ving
with complaints aboltt the South Amer
ican stations that "wander" on the ether
waves and defy identifIcation and even if
identified, ignore all letters addressed to
them.

RADIO ~.EWS FOR l\IARcH, 1935

Into the lives of every short-wave fan
there always comes one experience that
makes him literally scratch his head and
wonder. Well, the writer is not above
such an experience and as it is really laugh
able we will recount it here, There was a
special broadcast sent from CT2AJ. Azores,
for the International DXers Alliance. We
tuned for it and, although reception was
far below par, we did manage to pull in
this station and log over 23 minutes of the
musical selections. The station sig-ned off
in code and we eventually sent them our
reception report tellin~ them the truth, i.e.,
how poorly we had received it. In the
course of time we received tbis letter from
the station's director. Quote: "We wish to
thank you for your report dated I\o\'eoo
ber 9th; it is rather difficult for us to posi.
lively verify your report because such a
report mil!ht easily refer to the transmis
sions of another station but it looks like
you did pick us up. We quite agree with
you about the interference on the frequency
which we use and we shortly expect to
be working either slightly abovc or below
the 3500-4000 kc. amateur band." Hi! Hi!
To which we might also add, if they
had kept an accurate lo~ they surely would
ha.ve k!10wn at l~ast the time they signed
oft which accordmg to Our log was 9:08
P.M., E.S.T. The part which says "looks
like you did pick us up" has left us won
dering. I know many a fan has received
just such a letter as this from a station
and I sympathize with tbem. For my ow~
part 1 would have preferred CT2AJ to
have said, <lNo, you did not hear us" or
"Yes, you did hear our transmissi~m."
This station is on the air every Wednesday
and Saturday from 5 to 7 P.M., E.S.T.,
and give.s their call·letters as "Aqua, Say,
Tay, DOlX, Ah, Jhota. Now operatinn on
3500 kc. with ,as kw. power." The/'call
themselves "The Voice of the Atlantic".:rhe sec~nd pa~agraph in CT2AJ's letter
IS very mtercstmg. They say "Here are
t~o hot tips for you, Captain Hall: Sta.
lIon CTIGO, the short-wave transmitter of
t~e Radio Club of Portugal, in Parede,
Lisbon, are now testing practically every
night on 6196 kc. witb about 2 kw. also
the Emmi;;sora .:-J'aci0!ial, of Portug~IJ o~
6207 kc., IS testmg \\'Ith 500 .....atts. Both
these stations have been heard in these
islands during the last week at exceptional
strength and there is no reason why you
should not get them well in New York
Again thanking you for your letter w~
shall notify the mana~ement of your bub
when we chan~e frequency."

The Browning 35
(Colltinued from page 539)

coils for each of the four bands are
mounted in one compartment, the antenna
coils in the second compartment and the
r.f. stage coils in the third compartment.
Each compartment also contains the asso
ciated switches. These switches have silver
plated contacts, tow losses and low capaci
ties, and are so dC'Si~ned that aU coils that
are not used are short-circuited. This elim
inates any resonance effects in the larger
coils when the set is operatil1~ on the
higher-frequency bands. A great deal oi
thought was put into the mechanical as
well as electrical dcsig-n of the tuner, and
as a result, all leads are exceptionally short.
To reduce losses to a minimum. bare wire
is used in making all connections. The
high-frequency-band coils are "space-

(Continued 011 page 579)
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noise reduction but also less sensitivity
than the middle position.

In addition to these controls. there is
a continuously-variable bass-control
knoh at the rear of the chassis. This
permits a variation in tone to meet in
dividual taste and is also further help
ful in reducing the effect of local elec
trical interference.

Automatic volume control is, of
course, a feature of the receiver, and
that the system employed is highly ef
fective is evident from the fact that
stations near and far are tuned in with
approximately equal loudspeaker vol
ume without readjustment of the
manual volume control knob.

As is the Scott custom, the chassis
and power unit are both finished in
chromium throughout. The equipment
may, therefore, be left exposed to view
and, unlike some present-day receiver
chasses, presents a pleasing appearance.
There are, however, a wide variety of
console cabinets available for use with
this equipment for those who prefer
this type of installation.

So much for the general description
of the receiver. It was put through
comprehensive tests by the RADIO NEWS

staff and \,,,'as found to he exceptional
in many respects. On the broadcast
band the sensitivity is really amazing
-and by sensitivity is meant the usable
sensitivity. The actual high sensitivity
of the receiver is only one factor, the
other being the unusually favorable
signal-to-noise ratio. The over-all re·
suit is that during the heart of the
early evening stations 2000 miles dis·
tant can be tuned in with real program
value, night after night, even in a
mediocre location.

Perhaps the best illustration of this
feature is found in the fact that it was
possible to tune in three European sta
tions (on the broadcast band) in one
of the X ew York City Listening Posts
where it had never before been possible
to tune in (Colltimred Oil page 585)

each of its four positions the dot color
indicates the scale in use.

All tuning is accomplished by means
of a single knob with no auxiliary tun
ing controls of any kind. The tuning
indicator line takes the form of a
shadow thrown across the scales them
selves and is therefore not subject to
parallax. The shadow of the tuning
meter needle is also thrown on the cali
brated scales so that the receiver may
be tuned to resonance (as indicated by
the tuning meter) without taking one's
eyes off the scale calibration. This tun·
ing meter, incidentally, is a vast im
provement over most of those in use
today, inasmuch as an unusually wide
deflection is obtained. In actual opera
lion in 1\ew York City, the shadow of
this needle deflects more than an inch
on local stations and up to a half-inch
or more on stations 2000-3000 miles dis
tanl. In effect, it was found that any
station strong enough to be heard
above the local noise level results in a
sizable movement of this needle. The
result is that even the most distant DX
stations can be tuned in with the vol
ume control set at zero, then the
volume turned up as desired. Thus it
is possible to accomplish DX tuning in
complete silcnce-a decided asset to
those who do their DXing late at night.

The only other controls on the front
panel are the audio volume control,
which provides for any desired varia
tion of output from zero to the full 11
watt capacity; and a 3-position switch
for noise control. ]n the right-hand
position of this switch. high-fidelity re
production is provided for use in tun·
ing local stations. In the center posi.
tion a high degree of sensitivity is pro
vided but a considerable amount of
noise reduction is obtained. In other
words, in this position the signal-to
noise ratio is excellent and this posi.
tion is used for DX tuning where high
fidelity is not imperative. The left
hand position provides still further

A HOME INSTALLATIO~

II wide variety of consoles ;s available for housing this receiver. Or, because of
tIle beautiful appearauce oj the cliromium-plated c!lassis, it cau be exposed to

view, as in tIlt installation sllQv.m litre

I?lformal Tests on a

(Scott All-Wave 15)

s. Gordon Taylor

R
UNNI~G back over receiver de
signs of the past ten years em
phasizes the tremendous advan

tages offered by prescnt-day receivers.
Naturally, improvements were to be
expected, but it is extremely doubtful
that anyone, ten years ago, could have
been optimistic enough to vision many
of the refinements which are now an
accomplished fact. This was brought
to mind quite forcibly during the tests
of the Scolt "All-Wave Fifteen" re
ceiver which was recently put through
its paces by the RADIO NEWS staff.

As its name implies, this receiver em
ploys 15 tubes which provide one r.f.
stage, tuned in all wave ranges by one
section of the single-control gang con
denser; separate tubes for first detec
tor and oscillator; three i. f. stages;
type-55 second detector; three audio
stages, utilizing a 56 tube in the first
stage, 56's in the second stage and
push-pull 2A3's in the power out
put stage; a beat-frequency oscillator
which is cut in and out by a push-but
ton immediately belmv the wave-band
switch on the front panel; and a 56
tube used as a tuning meter amplifier,
its purpose being to exaggerate the
swing of the tuning indicator needle so
that it will properly indicate resonance
even on ..veak signals. A 5Z3 rectifier is
employed.

The loudspeaker and the power pack
power amplifier are separate units which
are interconnected by means of a plug
and cable. Another cable connects the
tuner chassjs to the power unit. This
power unit includes the po\ver supply
for the entire receiver. the field supply
for the speaker, and the push-pull
power output stage. This power stage
provides a rated output of 11 watts of
undistorted power. The speaker em
ployed is a new type which has an
excellent response characteristic to bet·
ter than SOOO cycles.

The receiver continuously covers a
range from 13-550 meters, in four
bands. The desired band is selected by
means of a range·selector switch and
the tuning dial is calibrated in kilo
cycles (or megacycles) for each range.
Each calibration shows up on a strip of
different color and the wave-change
switch has four colored dots so that in

13-550

METER
"SUPERHET"
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W2DLG'S ANTEN)/A

of parallel rods, each 42 inches Jon!!;, pro
vide the sale means of tuning tbe transmit
ter. Two are used to tune the plate cir
cuit; two to tune the grid. The rods them
selves are ~-inch bard-drawn copper tub
ing and are mounted vertically. The plate
circuit rods are arranged so their centers
are 1 inch apart and parallel. The grid
circuit rods are arranged in a similar man
ner, but are placed about 6 inches from
the plate rods so when mounted, tbe four
rods form a rigid four-legged table with a
6-inch by I-inch top and 42-inch legs. This
facilitates mounting the tubes and compo
nent parts in a symmetrical arrangement
between the tuning circuits, tbus providing
the shortest possible leads. The high volt-

(C011tinued from page 573)

W2DLG, WORLD'S HIGHEST
HHAM" STATION

Inside till! Garden City Radio Club's
"Shack" 011 the 41st floor of the 110tel
Ne...u Yorker. Starling at the left, tlte
equipment includes a home-made po~er

suPPly, the Lynch Itirod, a National
5-meler Superhet-converter, a Federated
Microphone Control Box, a telegraph key,
and a National (wdio oscillator. DirectlJ'
above this hangs Ihe speD/ur. To the
righl of Arthur II. Lynch. V.dIO is slJoru:n
on the job, is a National SRR 5-ineli'r
recei'l.,tT.. next. a Federaled No. 196
speech amplifier, and, Dbo't'e, a 2-stage
pre-amplifier (uud 'U·ith a crystal micro
phone at the operator's rigllt hand). At
Ihe extreme right ;s the lomplelt 28-v:att.

5-meter transmitter
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The station has been set up in a corner
of the elevator control room on the 41st
floor of the building, through the kindness
of the hotel's mana~ement and the cfforts
of Eli M. Lurie, chief radio engineer for
all of the hotcls under the management of
Ralph Hitz. The club negotiated the ar
rangements with the New Yorker through
Arthur H.. Lynch, W2DK], who needs no
introduction to short-wave experimenters.
The transmitter was designed by Stanley
P. McMinn, W2WD; was constructed by
Edward Ruth, W2GYL, and belongs to
Lynch. The caB letters are W2DLG. :\.10re
than 100 contacts, some ovcr a distance of
60 miles, have becn made. Thus far the
complete plan of the. Atlantic Coast net
work has not been realized, but it is be
lieved further experiments and tests with
directive antennas will bring the group
nearer to its goal.

The station itself is not much unlike the
average 5-meter "ham" installation. The
transmitter consists of a pair of Sylvania
801 tubes in a push-pull oscillator circuit
with a so-called "Ion~ lines" tuning ar
rangement. This arrangement is a radical
departure from the conventional coil sys
tem of tuning and is gaining wide favor
among 5-meter experimenters. Two sets

"HAM"
CQ

THE
CQ

T HE amateur has conquered another
problem. The problem is that of

operating on ultra-short wavelengths and
maintaining reliable communication over
distances beyond those anticipated by
the pioneer experimenters who first
delved into the possibilities of these fre
quencies as long ago as 1928, and in some
instances before that. Earlv experiments
indicated that frequencies of the order of
twenty-eight megacycles and higher had
characteristics similar to light and, for
that reason, could not he transmitted
much farther than the range of vision.

W1TH the pioneering work done and
the evolving of a more or lc~s ade
quate means of communication on

the ultra-short-wave channels (although
there is still a vast amount of room for im
provement) others, with a little less of the
pioneering spirit but nevertheless with an
adequate supply of experimental intuition,
have followed. Within the last three or
four years there has been a tremendous in
crease in acth'ity on 5 meters (si,,<ty mega
cycles) _ Increased activity has made pos
sible further experimentation and has
greatly facilitated the work of the pioneer
ing group who are still seeking to probe
further into the possibilities of the ultra
high frequencies. Much interest now is
centering in the possibility of tran::mitting
5-meter signals beyond the line of vision.
with the result stations have been erected
at the highest possible locations, including
mountain tops and tall buildings; experi
mentation has progressed with types of an
tennas that concentrate a signal in a given
direction with greater field strength and
carrymg: power.

One of the most interesting experiments
along this line has been conducted by the
Garden City Radio Club, of Garden City,
Long Island. This organization is exceed
ingly active on 5 meters. 2~ meters as
well as on l}:i- meter tests that have at
tracted wide attention. Their latest inter
est has been to participat(' in an attempt to
organize a "network" of stations linking
Boston with Washington, D. C., with rela)'
points at Hartford, New York, Philadel
phia and Baltimore. The Garden City
group engineered the erection af a 5-meter
station atop of the Hotel New Yorker, a
42-story building 110t far from the Hudson
River that commands a line of si~ht of
close to 60 miles, ''lith practically no ob
structions in north, south or westerly di
rections. The towering Empire State build
ing is to the cast.
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rather complicated series of Ucut-and
try" adjustments in which the use of a
signal generator and output meter were
practically essential.

After extensive investigation along
these lines it was concluded that the
most practical (Colltinued on paKe 586)

THE ORIGI 'AL CONVERTER MODEL

It is exputed that the final model will be more compact than
II/is unit, but capable 01 equally good results.

then found highly
impractical to spe
cify homemade
coils for the con
verter because it
was found ulterly
impossible to ex
aClly duplicate the
originals. The re
sulting variations
would either make alignment of the
three circuits impossible throughout the
entire band, or the band width would
be reduced. chopping off some of the
49 meter stations or some of the 19
meter stations. The only way of over
coming the difficulty was through a

CONVERTER

SHORT-WAVE
1(adio News Laboratory

s. Gordon Taylor

T AST month a brief discussion of
L short wave converters was pre·

sentcd in which it was pointed
out that possessors of good broadcast
band receivers could obtain excellent
shon wave results through the use of a
properly desigued converter. It was fur
ther stated that such a converter was
in process of development in the Radio
~ews Laboratories, and would, it was
hoped, be completed in time to be de
scribed in the present issue.

The development model was com
pleted and proved to be eminently satis
factory until attempts were made to du
plicate by hand the original homemade
coils employed in this model. It was

,
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if a screen-grid detector is used). In
1928 RADIO NEWS featured a set using
this identical circuit under the name
"The Junk Box Receiver", and more
than i5,OOO blueprints of it were dis
tributed. If the present mail is any in
dication, this set is still in very wide
service.

An a.e. version, also very popular, is
shown in Figure 2. The essential radi04
frequency portion is the same as before,
but VI is usually a type 58 pentode and
V2 either a 56 or a 2AS, and regenera
tion is controlled by a screen potentio
meter Rl. T2 is merely a plate choke.
A separate power pack furnishes 2.5
volts a,c. for the heaters of the tubes
and 135 to 250 volts d,c, for the plates
and screens.

Irregular feed-back and complete
dead spots are due in most cases to an
tenna absorption. Adjustment of the
antenna coupling condenser C3 may help
to relieve this on one coil hut not on
another. The dead spots may disappear,
but sometimes the signals go with them.
In Figure 2, different value at C2 may
help also.

Bv far the best thing to do is to add
another tube as an untuned r.f. ampli~
fier, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. This
thoroughly isolates the sensitive regen
erative circuit (Continued 01~ page 567)

E
LE:vIENTARY short-wave receiv

ers of the straight regenerative
type continue to he highly popu,

lar in spite of the advanced state of
superheterodyne development, because
they are cheap and easy to build and
because they are capable of pulling in
most everything on the short-wave
bands.

However, there are two little features
of straight regenerator operation that
arouse a steady stream of inquiries
from otherwise satisfied users. These
are irregular feed-back and lack of se
lectivity. The first trouble can be
cured by a little revamping of the cir
cuit. but the second is a real problem.

The circuit of Figure 1 represents in
a general \vay thousands of little sets
that have been exploited under dozens
of different names, and will serve our
purpose for analysis. )1ost of these sets
are dry-battery operated, V1 being a 30
or 32 and V2 another 30 'or possibly a
33 pentode. Invariably L1 is a two
winding plug-in coil 1 C1 a 100 or 140
mmfd. tuning condenser, C2 a similar
condenser for regeneration control, C3
a "postage stamp" trimmer for antenna
coupling, C4 a ,0001 mc' mica conden
ser, R1 a filament rheostat, R2 a 2 to 5
megohm leak1 L2 a small r.f, choke and
T1 a small audio transformer (or choke

Robert Hertzberg
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Affiliated DX Clubs

7he DX Corner

tional DX'crs Alliance, President, Charles
A. Morrison; )1ewark Kews Radio Club,
Irving R. Potts, President, A. W. Oppel,
Executive Secretary.; Society of Wireless
Pioneers, M. Mickelson, Vice-President;
D_ S. Radio DX Club, Gco. E. Deering, Jr.,
President; tbe Radio Club Venezolano of
Caracas, Vcnezuela, President, Alberto Lo
pez. Any DX fan wishing to join anyone
of these Clubs or Associations may write
for information to the Short-Wave DX
Editor, and his letter will be sent to the
organization in question. Other Clubs who
wish to become affiliated should make their
application to the Short-Wave DX Editor.
Clubs associated with the DX Corner have
the privilege of sending in Club :Kotes for
publication in RADIO NEWS.

Your DX Logs Welcome
Please keep on sending in information

on any stations and Best Bets that yotl
hear during the coming month, getting:
them in to the short-wave DX Editor, by
the 20th of the month. In this way you
share your "Bt':st Catches" with other
readers and they, in turn, share with you
making for improved general knowledge on
short~\vave reception. Our Editors are
doing the same thing, working with you
day and nil;ht, to bring you the best and
most reliable short-wavc information.
Your logs are welcome and are sincerely
invited.

Listening Post Observers and
Other Fans Please Notice!

Listed below is this month's partial in~

formation regarding short-wave stations,
heard and reported by our World-Wide
Listening Posts. Each item in the listing
is credited with the Observer's surname.
This will allow our readers to note who
obtained the information given. If any of
our readers can supply actual Time Sched
ules, actual Wavclengths, correct Frc
qucncies, or any other Important Informa
tion regarding these items, the DX Corner
Editor and its readers will be glad to ,l!et
the information. Therc are some hard
stations to pull in in these listings, but we
urge our Listening Posts and other readers
to try their skill in logging the stations and
getting correct information about them,
When you are satisfied that you have this
information correct, send it in to the edi~

tor; or if you have received a "veri" from
any of the hard~to-get stations, send in a
copy of the "veri" so that the whole short
wave fraternity may benefit. The list
follows:

12RO, Rome, Italy, was reported (also
as IRA) 49.2 meters with a program in
English from 5:15-7:30 p.m., E.S.T. Some
other Iistcncrs reported him as on 49.05
meters, on 6115 kc., and on 6120 kc. From

LAUREKCE M. COCKADAY

TIME SCHEDULEw.S.

\J.lc arc hereby placing a standing in
vitation to reliable DX Clubs to become
affiliated ".... ith the DX Corner as Associate
Members, acting as advisers on short-wave
activities, in promoting short-wave popu
larity and reception efficiency. A list of
associate organizations follows: Interna-

T HE 24th installment of the DX Cor
ner for Short Waves features a new

method of presentation for the World
Short·Wave Time-Table for 24-hour use
all over the world. The list starts at
01 G.M.T. and runs 24 hours through 00
G.M.T., right around the clock I This
new Time·Table contains a List of Short
Wave Stations, logged during the last
month in the R,\0I0 NEWS Westchester
Listening Post (in our Editor's home),
as well as at our official RAmo NEWS
Short-Wave Listening Posts throughout
the world. It provides an hour.to-hour
guide to short-wave fans, whether experi
enced or inexperienced. The new type
of Time-Table shows the Call Letters,
Station Locations, Wavelength and Fre
quency in the middle column. The col
umn at the left gives the times of Trans
mission, in G.l\..r.T. a.m., and the column
at the right gives the Times of Trans
mission, in G.M,T, p.m. The correspond·
ing time in E,S.T. is also given find space
has been left for filling in your own Local
Time, The time, E,S.T., in the U. S.
would be 8 p,m., E.S.T" for 01 G.M,T"
as there is a !lve-hour difference. The
time E,S,T. for 13 G,M.T. would, there
fore, be 8 a.m., E.S.T. These two fea
tures can be seen at the beginning of
each outside column in the new Time
Table, The times, C.S,T., for these two
corresponding hours would he 7 p.m.,
C.S.T, and 7 a.m., C.s.T. The times,
M.S.T., for the corresponding hours would
be 6 p.m" M.S.T., and 6 a.m., M.S,T.
The times, P.S.T., for corresponding hours
would be 5 p,m. and 5 a.m" r.S.T, In
this way American listeners can easily
fill in their own Local Times at the top
of the columns, Foreign listeners would
probably prefer to use G.M.T., anyway,
or, if not, can compute the time differ
ence (rom C.M.T. and fill in their Local
Time in each column head. 'We earnestly
request our readers to give us their opin.
ions of the new Time-Table, as ,,"e think
it is simpler and saves turning over four
pages to find out the schedule of a par·
ticular station at a particular time of day.
At the end of the Time.Table is a List
of Symbols, coveTing the various irregu
larities of transmission, schedules, etc.
We believe our readers will find this new
system a superior one when they have
become familiar with it.

S.W. PIONEERS
Official RADIO NEWS Listen-

ing Post Observers
T ISTED below bv States are the Official
L RADIO !'IEWS ·Short.\Vave Listening
Post Observers who are serving consci
entiously in Jogging stations ior the DX
Corner;

United States of America:
Alabama, J. E. Brooks: Arkansas,

Don Pryor, Jas. G. Moore' Arizona,
Ceo. Pasquale; California, E. G. De·
Haven, C. H. Canning, O. 1. Noda,
E. S. Allen, A. E. Berger, Ralph Leavitt,
Goo. C. ShoJin, Wesley \V. Loudon;
Colorado, '''m. J. Vette, F. Erich
Bruhn; Connecticut, Phillip Swanson,
Geo. A. Smith, H. Kemp; District of
Columbial~Douglas S. Catchim; Florid~,
Ceo. H. ·Ietcher, E. M. Law, James 1'.
Dechert; Georgia James L. Davis c..
H. Armstrong, Guy R. Bigbee, john
McCarley; Idaho, Bernard D. Starr,
Lawrence Swenson; Illinois, Phillip
Simmons E. Bergeman, Hobert L.
,"Veber. Floyd \Vaters, Chas. A. Morri·
son; Indiana Freeman C. Balph, J. R.
Flannigan,; Henry Spearing; Iowa, J.
Harold Lindblom; Kansas, C. \V.
Bourne, \Vm. Schumacher; Kentucky,
Charles Miller, V.'In. A. McAlister, Geo.
Krebs; Louisiana, Roy \V. Pe>·ton;
Maine, R. L Keeler; Maryland, Howard
Adams, Jr., james W. Smith, j. F.
Fritsch; Massachusetts, Armand A.
BOUSSf, J. \\'alter Hunnell, Harold K.
111 iller, Donald Smith, Elmer F. Orne,
Arthur Hamilton, Roy Sanders; Michi
gan, Stewart R. Ruple; Minnesota, Dr.
G. W. Twomey, M. Mickelson; Missis.
sippi. Dr. J. ~. \V.atson, Mrs. L. R.
Ledbetter; MiSSOuri, C. H. Long;
Montana, Henry Dobrovalny; Nebraska,
P. 1-1. Cute, G. \V. Renish, Jr., Harold
Hansen; New Hampshire, l'. C. At
wood, A. ]. Mannix; New Jersey, \Vil·
liam Dixon, R H. Schiller, Wm. F.
Buhl; New Mexico, G. K. Harrison;
New York joseph M. ~1alast, Capt.
Horace L. Hall, s. G. Taylor, John M.
Dorst. V{Ill. C. Dori, R \Vright, 1. H.
Kattell, Donald E. Hamel Albert J.
Leonhardt, \Vm. Koehnlelll, E(hnore
Melanson, H. S. Bradley; Nevada, Don
H. Townsend, Jr.; North Carolina, H.
O. l\lurdoch, 1'., W. C. Couch, E.
Payson Mal1ar i... Ohio, Oker Radio &
Electric Shop, .K. \V Evans C. H.
Skatzes, Donald W. Shields, Albert E.
Emerson, Samuel J. Emerson, Clarence
D. HaH; Oklahoma, II. L. Pribble,
Robert Woods: Oregon, Virgil C.
Tramp. James Haley, Geo. R. Johnson;
Ned Smith; Pennsylvania, Edward C.
LlPS, K. A. Staats, C. T. Sheaks,
GeorKe Lilley, John A. Leininger, F. L.
Stitzingel', Hen. F. Polm, ehas. Kick;
Rhode Island, Joseph V. Trzuskowski;
South Carolina, Ben F. Goodlett, Edw.
F. Bahan; South Dakota, Paul J. Mraz;
Tennessee, Charles D. Moss, Adrian
Smith; Tens, Heinie Johnson, Bryan
Scott, John Stewart; Utah, Harold D.
Nordeen; Vermont, J osejlh l\f. Kelley,
Eddie H. Davenport; Virginia, Gor
don L. Rich, G. Hampton Allison, D.
\V. Parsons; Washington, A. D.
Golden, Glenn E. Dubbe, Chas. G.
Payne; West Virginia, Kenneth Boord,
R. E. Sumner; Wisconsin, \Villard M.
Hardell.... \Valter A jasiorkowski j WyO
ming, ur. F. C. Naegeli.

AjJplications for Official Observers in
the remaining States SllOUld be sent in
immediately to the DX Corner.

s.w. L1STE"I"G POSTS
Summer listening po~t "shack" of
SI!1/Qr Eduardo IUera. He is the offi
cial announcer of Station HJ1ABG,

of Barrnnquilla
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CourteSJ-" c. II. Armltrong

THE INTERIOR OF STAT!ON PRADO, AT RIO BAMBA
This is a view of the Ecuadorian, SQllth American, station, SIIOWill(J the trans
mitter pantls and tlte control desk with iou,'o well-kno'i,lm receivers for monitoring

S.W. PIONEERS
Official RADIO NEWS Listen-

,

ing Post Observers
lISTED below by countries are tbe
L Official RADIO NEWS Sbort·\Vave
Listening Post Observers w~o are s~rv
ing conscientiously in loggmg statIons
ior the DX Corner:

Argentina, J. F. Edbro~ke.
Australia, C. N. R. R~chardsoo. C,

Arthur lolattbewli, A. H. Garth, A. E.
Faull.

Bermuda, Thursten Clarke..
Brazil, V'l. W. Ellete, LoUIS Rogers

Grav. Ch· . . JB-ritish Guiana, E. S. nstlam,. T.
British West Indies, E. G. Dernck,

N. Hood·Daniel, Edela Rosa.
Canada, J. F. Atkinson, Jack Bews,

Uobcrt Edkins, W. H. Fraser, Cb
1
arles

E. Roy, A. G. Taggert, Douglas 'VI ood,
A. B. Baadsgaard.

Canal Zone, Bertram Baker..
Canary Island, )"lanuel Davm.
Central America, R_ \Vilder Tatum,
Chile, Jorge Izquierdo. .
China, Baron P. D. N. VOIl HO)'mn-

gen.Huene.
Colombia, J. D. Lowe, I tala Amor~.
Cuba, Frank H. Kydd, Dr. Eveho

Villar. .
Denmark. Hans \V. PriwlIl.
Dutch East Indies, A. den Breems.
Dutch West Indies, R. J. van Om-

meren.
England, Alan Barber, Dona.ld Burns,

Leslie H. Colburn, C_ L. DaVIes, J:red.
crick W. Gunn, R. S. Houghton, W .. P.
Kempster, R. Lawton, John J. Mahng,
Korman Nattall, L. H. Plunke.tt.
Checkemian. Harold J. Sell. N. C. SmIth
ami John Parkinson, R. Stevens, L. C.
Styles, C. L. Wnght, Jobn Gordon
Hampshire.

France, J. C. Meillon, Jr.
Germany, Herbert Lennartz.
HawaiibO. F. Sternemann.
India. . R. D. Wadio.
Italy, Dr. Guglielmo Tixy.
Japan, Masall Satow.
Malta, Edgar J. VassaHo.
Mexico, Felipe L. Saldana.
New Zealand, Dr. G. Campbell :Mac·

diarmid, Kenneth H. Moffatt.
Norway, Per Torp.
Philippine Islands, Victorino Leonen.
Portu~al, Jose Fernandes Patrac, Jr.
Scotland, Duncan T. Donaldson.
South Africa, Mike Kruger, C. Mc·

Cormick.
Spain. Jose )'h. :Maran~es.
Switzerland, Dr. Max Hausdorff, Ed.

J. de TApez.
Turkey, Hermann Freiss.
Venezuela, Francisco Fossa Ander·

son.
Applications for Official ObseT\'ers in

the remaining countries should be sent
ill immediately to tlle DX Corner.

OFFICIAL OBSERVER FOR
SCOTLAND

DUUctlll T. Donaldson, of Kelty, Fife,
Scotland, seated in his DX corner
showing some of the <verification cards.
It isn't necessary to say what magazine

he reads

free, Potts, Herren, Hall, Fritsch)
Prado, Riobamba, reported heard on

6200 kc.
An experimental short-wave station was

heard testing in Cienfuegas, Cuba, on 6180
kc., 8-9 p.m., E.S.T., calling New York
and COH, and playing music, etc. (Spaul
ding)

CM6XS, Tuinucucu, Cuba, 36.28 meters,
8.2$ megacycles, reported sending music,
etc., afternoons and evenings irregularly.
(McCarley)

Jn4D, La Voz de Quisqueya, San Do
mingo, D. R., 46.25 meters, 6482 kc., heard
11:55 a.m. to 1:40 p.m., E.S.T., and from
4:40~1 :40 p.m., E.S.T., except Sundays.
(Hall, Armstrong, Malast, McCarley)

VUB, Bombay, India, 31.36 meters heard
with special Armistice morning program
5-7:30 a.m., in Ponoka, Canada. (Baads
gaard, FB OM, Ed.)

TFK, Reykjavik, Iceland, heard on 9050
kc. (Sholin, Armstrong)

VK15, 6425 kc., heard 2~3 p.m., E.S.T.
(T\vomey)

HI7G, San Domingo, D.R., reported
heard, (Spaulding)

HBJ, Switzerland, 20.6 meters, 14.60 kc.,
reported beard 1-3 p.m., irregularly (:~'Ic

Carley)
CTICT, Lisbon, Portugal, 24.83 meters

now reported on the air with an extra pro
gram 14-16 C.M.T. Sundays and 20-21
C.M.T. Thursday. (Styles)

LCL, ]cloy, )lorway, reported heard
again on 48.9 meters. (Lawton)

HB9B, Switzerland (Basle Radio Club)
42.14 meters, reported heard 21-21 :30
G.M.T. (Lawton)

EA4AQ, Madrid, Spain, 43 meters, re
ported heard 20-22:10 C.M.T. (X C.
Smith)

VE9CS, Vancouver, B. C., is reported to
be transmitting with only 2 watts of power.
Anyone hearing him is doing some real DX
work. (Fletcher)

XEBT now seems to be transmitting on
less than 6010 kc. (may be about 6000 kc.)
and is interfering less with cae. (Fletcher)

HJ2ABA, Tunja, Colombia is reported to
be now on about 48.6 meters instead of 50.4
meters. Who knows its exact frequency?
(Armstrong)

PSK now reported on the 49-meter band.
Who else has heard them? (T. Clarke)

KBJ, )1anila, P. I., reported heard on 22
meters, 09-11 G.M.T., sending musical and
special programs to ] apan. (Matthews)

CJRX, 11,720 kc.; CJRO, 6150 kc.;
VEGGW, 6095 kc.; VE9DN, 6005 kc., are
all reported as transmitting news, messa~es,

etc., to trappers, nurses, mounted police,
etc., until the middle of the month of
May, every Satmday night at 11:30 p.m.,
E.ST. (Fletcher)

COR, Havana, Cuba, reported testing on

our own measurements at the Westchester
Listening Post, we believe it is about 6085
kc. Exact frequency is requested. (Re
ported by C. D. Hall, Frame, Lawton,
Potts, Fritsch, Vassallo, Edge, Maugeri,
Kalmback, Spauldin~, W. T. Thompson,
Spearing, Oker and Robinson)

VP6TB, Barbados, B. W. 1., 7000 kc.,
reported as an Amateur doing broadcasting.
(Rosa)

YNA, Managua, Nicaragua, 20.7 meters,
14485 kc. (Pasquale)

CT2AJ, 83.5 meters, 3600 kc., reported
as being San Miguel, Azores. (Pasquale)

OAX4C, Radio Dusa, Lima, Peru, re·
ported heard 7-10 p.m., E.S.T., on 6230
kc., also reported on 51 meters as well as
13,000 kc. Also reported on the air
9-11:30 p.m., E.S.T. Other listeners report
this station as OAX4D, as OAX4B; still
others say it is OA4AD and OA4D. (Sal
dana, Tobler, Baker, Skatzes, D. Smith,
Wright, McCarley, G. R. Johnson, H.
Johnson, Arm!'tron~, Miller)

CTIGO, Parede, Portugal, heard on 48.4
meters and on 24.2 meters testing. (S. J.
Emerson, Vassalo, Lawton, Styles, D. T.
Donaldson)

HPSB, Panama City, 6040 kc., 49.75
meters, heard on the air 6-10 p.m., E.S.T,
(S. ]. Emerson, Arms, Malast, Saldana,
Twomey, Miller, D. Smith, Skatzes). Also
heard testing on 25 meters. (Baker)

TGTH, Almatica, San Jose, Costa Rica,
heard on 5160 kc., 52 meters, 7:20 p.m.,
E.S.T. (Saldana)

Rome was reported testing on 49.5
meters at 15 G.M.T. (Smith)

Radio L.L., Paris, may be heard testing
3 days a week on 80 meters, 3.7 megacycles,
with 200 walls. (:\.1eillon)

IRM, Rome, Italy, 9820 kc., heard
3-4:30 p.m., E.S.T. (Eisler, N. C. Smith,,
Dabolt, Oker)

I2RO, Rome, Italy, heard testing on its
regular wavelength of 25.4 meters. (Gunn,
Haley, \Vestchester Listening Post). Some
other tests by I2RO were reported as 42.38
meters from 5-5: 15 p.m., E.S.T. 36.7 meters
2:40-5:30 p.m., E.S.T. 31.25 meters, 3-5
p.m., E.S.T. (These special tests were re
ported by C. H. Armstrong. FB 0:\1, Ed.)

IRS, Rome, Italy, reported on about 37
meters, also on 42 meters. (D. Smith,
Oker, S. J- Emerson)

HIH, La Voz del Hieuamo, San Pedro
de Macoris, D. T., 44 meters, 6814 kc.,
15 walls. 12:30-2 p.m., 7-8 p.m., daily
E.S.T. An extra program on Sunday,
4:30-5-30 p.m., E.S.T. (Armstrong)

COR are the correct call letters of the
new Cuban station on 31 meters (John
son, Clarkson, Swanson, Catchim, Kemp,
Skatzes, Baadsgaard, Peters, Eisler, Smith,
Dank, Adams, Curtis, Bower, Trzuskowski,
Naegel, Noda, Frame, Oker, Baker, Win.
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PCJ Transmissions
An official communication from Philips

Radio, at Eindhoven, Holland, states that
the old time short-wave station, PC]. has
resumed its activities. It can be heard on
the air on 15220 kc., 19.i1 meters. During
the month of December, for instance, the
station was on the air on December 18
from 0 to 8 G.M.T., on December 19 from

(Continued on page 582)

sic, the Malkin Conservatory of )Iusic, and
the Boston Conservatory of Music. Fac
ulty members from Harvard 1,;niversity,
Columbia University, )'1assachusetls Insti
tute of Technology, Wellesley College, Am
herst College, and the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts arc providing cultural material.

VK3LR Transmissions
An official communication from the Post

master General's department at Melbourne,
AU::,lralia. slates that Broadcasting Station
3LR is on the air on week days from 04:15
to 08':30 G,)1.T. The station transmits on
a frequency of 9850 kc. with a power of
600 walls. The station is now regularly
utilized for relaying programs of the Ka·
tional Broadcasting Service.

CT2AJ Transmissions
An official communication from the sla

tion director of CT2A], at San Miguel,
Azores, states that they wi1l be. on the air
every Wednesday and Saturday night from
5 to 7 p.m., E.S.T. At present they are
transmitting on 3612 kc. which may be
changed to 3500 kc. soon. The power is
50 watts. Announcements arc made in
Portuguese and the station announcement
sounds like 'lAqui Say Dais Ah ]hota em
Ponta Delgada, A,ol"es."

KDKA Transmissions
An official communication from the

Westinghouse Radio Stations states that
the schedule of station W8XK is still the
same as it has been for the last two years,
but that a special program was transmitted
on Thanksgivin~ Day in order to broad
cast the Royal Wedding from England. A
change in schedule is to be made in the
near future.

W2XAD Transmissions
An official communication from the Gen

eral Electric Company states that Station
W2XAD can sometimes be heard on the
air at other times than the regular pro
gram. Special tests are conducted with
stations in Australia and South America.

""d I~ "

•

LECTURES TO CLASSES BY ULTRA SHORT WAVES
In a series of experiments at the School of Commert~J New York Uni'V~rsity. Dea.n
Edward Kildull deli'Vers a lecture to a general UIeTlce class from 1m office 'Via

5-meter radio equipment

German Transmissions
An official communication from the

Reichsrundfunkgesel1schaft states that the
German short-wave stations will be on the
air according to the schedule shown in this
month's table. A new station has been
added to the group, Station DJQ, which
works on 19.63 meters transmitting a pro
gram directed to East Asia.

WlXAL Transmissions
An official communication from the

World-Wide Broadcasting Corporation, in
Boston, states that short-wave station
WIXAL transmits three educational broad
casts per week. Each broadcast is of ap
proximately two hours' duration beginning:
Sundays at 5 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. The programs
consist of music through the cooperation
of the Kew England Conservatory of Mu-

j~ .k1,;

Cl.a«r £f7llM~

OI''FI( 'I. \1 )lO • T\VS

LL"; II, :\'1:\'( I'll> 1 )BSf.R\Ek

. SHORl: WAVES I f. ILLl W{S,,-__

" r" I", I ..!a..amJ..... "I ... " .../#. ,..d It'·- -,J",- "- _ "f-. lQl.~,
........_'-'-'-"'-_...Lt..:;

~" ,!.".",!,~,-

KEW CERTIFICATES FOR OFFICIAL OBSERVERS
Here are the new 1915 certificatn now being mailed out to Official R,\D10 :-..'EWS
Short-If/ave Listenin(l Post Obur'Vers who are ur'tlin(l Ihis year in helpin(l keep
liP the high standard of DX neqlJ! and llle Time-Table frJr this department

6220 kC' f from 6-6:30 p.m., irregularly.
(Malast)

TGW will soon be on the air on 5940
kc., and on 11880 kc., with 200 watts.
(SkaI.zes)

D]M, Zeeson. Germany, 4935 meters
reported heard the same time;; as OjC.
(Vassallo)

HCK, Quito, Ecuador, 5830 kc., 51.4
meters, reported heard 8-11 :30 p.m., E.s.T.
(Armstrong)

CGA4, Canada, 9330 kc., heard testing 3
p.m., E.S.T. (Spaulding)

XGW, Shanghai, China, reported heard
on 28.70 meters, 10420 kc. (Pasquale)

CE?, a station on about 6610 kc.,
thought to be Santiago, Chile. (Saldana)

\'K3LR is reported not to be leaving the
air but rather increasing power. They have
been testing under the call VK3XX and
in the future will drop the prefix VK on
the air, using only the call 3LR. They
have been heard on the air as early as 12
midnight E.S.T. (ShoHn)

H]IADC, Baranquilla, Colombia, heard
contacting "Hams" 11 p.m., E.S.T. (Sal
dana)

XGBD, Shanghai, China, reported heard
on 31.2 meters, 9580 kc. (Pasquale)

]ZI, Japan, heard testing on about 17.3
meters and talking with California. (Baier)

CTIAA, Lisbon, Portu(!al, heard on 31.25
meters, 9600 kc., on Tuesdays and Fri
days, and lately also on Saturdays,
21:30-00 G.M.T. (Shields, Self, S. J. Emer
son). This station also reported testing
on 19.6 meters with songs and music.
(Smith)

KZRM, ~1ani1a, P. 1., heard testml; on
31.55 meters, 9510 kc. (Pasquale)

OCI. Peru, reported on 15.82 megacycles.
(Kemp)

12RO Transmissions
An official communication from the Ente

Italiano Audizioni Radiofoniche states that
the new short wave station of Prato
Smeraldo transmits the American hour
from Rome on )10nday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 6 to i:30 p.m., E.S.T., on a
wavelength of 49.2 meters.
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Fill IN lOCAL TIME

8 9 1O Ii M 1 2 3 4 5 6 "7 EASTERN STANDARD TIME 8 9 lO Ii N 1 2 3 4 5 6 "7
01 02 03 04 05 06 01 Q8 09 1O Ii 12 GREENWICH MEAN TIME 13 14 15 i6 11 i8 19 20 21 22 23 00

Wave_

HOURS OF TRANSM ISSION lengtlt Call Frequency City HOU RS OF TRANSM I SSION
MeteTa Letters K, Country

0 13.9+ \V8XK 21540 Pittsburgh, Pa. opl: 0 0 0 0
13.9+ GSH 21470 Daventry, Emdand
14.2+ LSN 21020 Buenos Aires, Argen.
15,2+ tRW 19700 Rome. Italy
15.9+ PLE 18830 Bandoeng, Java
16.5 LSV 18115 Buenos Aire~. Argen.
16.8+ GSG 17790 Daventry, England

JL16.8+ W3XAL 17780 Bound Brook, N. J. D D
16.8+ PHI 17775 Huizen, Holland
16.8+ OJE 17760 Zeesen, Germany
17.2+ ]lAA? 17380 Kemikawn.Cho.,Jap,
17.3+ W3XL 17300 Bound Brook, N. J. &JL19.4 PRADO 15440 Riobamba, Ecuador

::§::~19.5 W2XAD 15330 Scbenectady, N. Y.
19.6+ CP7 15300 La Paz. Bolivia

J>: 19.6+ OJQ 15283 Zeesen, Germany

!~
19.6+ W2XE 15270 New York, N. Y.

#ft19.6+ FYA 1524J Pontoise. France
19.6+ PCJ 15220 Huizen, Hol1and

:J[
::§::tI~

19.1 \V8XK 15210 Pittsbu1;b, Pa.
19.7 OJB 15200 Zeesen. ennany
19.8 GSF 15140 Daventry. England I19.8 HVJ 15123 Vatican City
19.9+ RKI 15040 Mosc<>w. U. S. S. R.
22.0 JVK 13610 Kemikawa.Cho.• Jap.

3:::.s::22.3+ TIEP 13420 San Jose. Costa Rica
J:l:

~
22.1+ ORP 13200 Ruysselede, Belg.

~~~
23.3 CNR 12830 Rabat, Morocco
24.2 CTIGO 12396 Paredo, Portugal

~
::s:~ 3:

24.8+ CTICT 1~082 Lisbon Portugal

::g:][]LI~24.9+ RV•.'59 12000 Moscow. U. S. S. R.

=i~::§::25.2 FYA 11900 Pontoise. France
0 ::s:

~
25.2 W8XK 11870 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jl:::J[25.2+ GSE 11860 Daventry. England
25.3+ W2XE 11830 New York, N. Y.
25.4 I2RQ 11810 Rome, Italy
25.4 \VIXAL 11790 Boston, Mass,

~I:I::i~=¥=:Jl: I ::n:: 25.5 OJO 11760 Zeesen, Germany
25.5 GSO 11750 Daventry, England

J:L~::p;:: ~
25.5+ PHI 11730 Huizen, Holland

~::§::
25.6 FVA 11720 Pontoise, France
25.6 CJRX 11720 Winnipeg, Canada
26.0 XGR 11530 Shanghai, China ::R:
27,9+ )VM 10740 Na.zaki, Jap.

D 0 28.1 CEC 10670 Santiago. Chile
28.1+

~~
10660 Nazald, Japan

nl:AM 28.3+ 10578 Paris, France
28.9+ LSX • 10350 Buenos Aires. Argen•
29.0+ ZFO 10335 Hamilton. Bermuda

~:li::29.0+ ORK 10330 Ruysselede, Belgium
30.0 KAZ 9990 Manila. P. r.

J:[30.4 EAQ 9860 MadrifJ, Spain
30.4+ JVS 9840 Kemikawa-Cho, !Jap.
30.5+ IRM 9820 Rome, Italy
30.6+ GCW 9790 Rugby. England
30.1+ I2RQ 9760 Rome, Italy

~* ~~JL31.1+ CTtAA 9600 Lisbon, PortuRal •

::s::
~~

I:S:::: I
31.2+ W3XAU 9590 Philadelphia, Pa. :s::::.s::3:

::n:: ][
31.2+ VK2ME 9590 Sydney. Australia

lili]I:K ~ ~
31.3 HBL 9580 Geneva, Switzerland
31.3 VK3LR 9580 Lyndhurst, Victoria,

Australia

%][ lLlL:::J[ ~
31.3 GSC 9575 Da....entry, England

::§:: JL JL ::§::JLD 31.3+ WlXAZ 9570 Springfield, Mass.

:::g::
31.3+ VUB 9565 Bombay, India

;~~::n:: :!:!:+
31.3+ OJA 9560 Zeesen, Germany

D
~

D 31.4+ OjN 9540 Zcc8en, Germany

:J[ ][
31.4+ LK}l 9540 Jeloy, Norway
31.4+ W2XAF 9530 Schenectady. N. V.

::§:: ::§::][
31.5 VK3ME 9510 Melbourn{', Australia

ii!!i ~I ::§::i
31.5 GSB 9510 Da....entry. England

J:!: £[
31.5+ PRF5 9505 Rio de Jandro, Braz.

::§::
31.1+ COH 9428 Havana, Cuba

::lL:tJ>:31.8 PLV 9415 Bandoeng, Java
32.8 CP6 9120 La Pa.z, Boli ....ia
36.6+ PSK 8185 Rio de Janeiro, Bmz; ::.s:: ::s:37.3 CNR 8035 Rabat, Morocro
31.3+ IRS 8020 Rome, Italy

D D 37.5 HC2JSB SOOO Guayaquil, Ecuador
I 38.0+ jVR 7880 KClnika"'ll·Cho. lap.

38.3 OA4AC 7820 Lima, Peru

~~
38.4+ HBP 7790 Geneva, Swit:zerland

I
38.5 YNLF 7788 :Managua, Nicaragua :jx$sl0 D 40.5+ HJ3ABD 7402 Bogota, Colombia
40.5+ EA8AB 74m Teneriffe. C. I.
41.8 CRMA 7171 Lobito, Anltola,

Port. \-Vest Africa ::lui: :s::II~ $42.0 H]4ABB 7138 Manizales, Col.
43.0+ EA4AQ 6976 Madrid. Spain t:s::43.8+ HAS 6840 Budapest, Hungary I

~ ::c:: Pi:~ D ~ I ~
44.0 HIH I 6814 San Pedro, D. R.

0 D 44.5+ jVT 6750 Nazaki, JU8un
0 44 .6.J- TIEP 6710 San Jose, oHa Rica

or 45.04- HC2RL OMS Guayaquil, Ecuador S
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fiLL IN LOCAL TIME
89lO1lMi234S6' EASTERN STANDARD TIME 89iOllNi 23456'
01 02 03 04 05 06 01 08 09 iO H i2 GREENWICH MEAN TIME i3 14 is i6 n i8 19 20 21 22 23 00

o

r

o I:s:~~ot:f

::5:::£:I:I::Jl:P:r ~
~ :n:

HOURS OF TRANSMISSIONFnquency \ City
Kc Country

6616 Riobamba. Ecuador
6611 MOKOW. U. S. S. R
6504 Cali, Colombia
6482 San Domingo. D. R.
6447 BarnnQuiUa, Col.
6425 Bound Brook. N. J.
6375 Caracas. Venez.
6315 San Domingo, D. R.
6275 Bogota, Colombia
6198 Paredo, Portugal
6188 Santiaao de Los

Caballeros. D. R.
6150 Tun;a, Colombia
61.50 Winnipeg, Manitoba
6150 Caracas. Venezuela
6150 Winnipeg. Man.
6140 Pittsburgh, Pa,
6130 Kuala Lumpur.

F. M. S.
6122 Johannesbunt, Africa
6120 New York. N. Y,
6120 Bandoena. Java
6116 Java
6112 Caracas, Ven.
6110 Halifax, N. S.
6109 Calcutta. India
6100 Bound Brook, N. J.
6100 ChIcago, Ill.
6096 Bowmanville, Can.
6085 Rome, Italy
6080 La Paz. BolivIa
6080 Chicago. Ill.
6073 Macao. Asia
6072 Vienna. Austria
6070 Vancouver, B. C.
6060 Nairobi, Kenya, Afr.
6060 Cincinnati, Ohio
6060 Philadelphia, Pa.
6060 Skamlebaek. Den.
6050 Daventry, England
6042 Barranquilla. Col.
6040 Boston, Ma9!l.
6030 Panama City, Pan.
6020 ~n. Germany
6Ot2 Singapore. Mataya
6010 Havana. Cuba
6010 Mexico City. Mex.
600S Montreal. Quebec
6000 San Domingo, D. R.
6000 Moscow. U. S. S. R.
6000 Tananarive. Madag.
5984 Guatemala City
5969 Vatican City
5860 Medellin. Colombia
58.50 Maracaibo. Venez.
5824 CUCUla. Colombia
5820 Uma, Peru
5795 San Jose. Costa Rica

Almatices. San Jose,
Costa Rica

5660 Shanghai, China
4650 Guayaquil. Ecuador
4320 Rugby. En~land
4316 Managua, Nicaragua
4273 Khabarovsk, Siberia
4107 Quito, Ecuador
3750 Lisbon. Portugal
3700 Paris. France
3612 San ~liguel, Azores
3543 Lourenzo Marques.

Mozambique

HJ2ABA
CjRO
VVJRC
VE9CL
W8XK
ZGE

ZTj
WzXB
YDA
PKIWK
YVzRC
VE9HX
VUC
W3XAL
W9XF
VE9GW
I2RO
CP,
W9XAA
CQN
OERz
VE9CS
VQ7LO
W8XAL
W3XAU
OXY
GSA
HJIABG
WtXAL
HP5B
DjC
ZHI
COC
XEBT
VE9DN
HIX
RWS9
FIQA
TGX
HVj
Hj4ABE
YVSRMQ
H..J2ABC
QAX4D
TIX
TGTH

XQAJ
HCzEP
G6RX
YKLF
RWI5
HCJB
CTleT
Radio LL
CT2AJ
CR7AA

48.7+
48.7+
48.'48.'
4:6.8+
48.9+

WCUle·
length Call
Meter. Letter.
45.3 PRADO
45.3+ RW72
46.1 HjSABD
46.2+ HI4D
46.5+ HjIABB!
46.6 W1XL
47.0+ YV4RC
47.5 HIZ
47.8 HJ3ABF
48.4 CTlGO
'18.4 HIlA

'8.9+
49.0+
49.0+
49.0+
49.0+
49.0+
49.0+
49.1+
49.1+
49.1+
49.2+
49.3+
49.3+
49.3+
49.3+
49.3+
49.4+
49.4+
49.4+
49.4+
49.5
49.6+
49.6+
49.7+
49.8
49.8+
49.8+
49.8+
49.9+
49.9+
49.9+
49.9+
50.1
50.2+
50.6+
51.2+
51.4+
5l.9
51.9+
52.0

52.9+
&1.5+
69.4
69.5
70.2
73.0
80.0
80.0+
83.0
84.6+

TRANSM ISSION

•

KEY TO TIME TABLE SYMBOLS
A-Sunrla~·. Winter only
B-Sl1llday, :\londay. \Vednesda)', Friday
e--:'.Iomlay, Wedncsda), Friday
D-Daily at hour~ indicated
E-Tt1c~day, Thursday
F-Friday
G-Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
H~\Vcdllesda)';Friday, SUllday
I-Irregularly
J-Thur~da~·. Saturday
K-:\Ionday, Friday
L--\Vednl'sday, Saturday
'I-Monday
N-illonday. ,,,rcdnesd.1.Y. Thursday
O-Tuesday, Friday, Sunday

P-Except Tuesday, \Vednesday, Summer only
Q~ExcePt Tuesday, \Vedncsday
R-Thursda)', Frida)', Saturday
S-Sunday
T-Tuesda)'
I'll Thursday
U-SunLlay, Summer only
V-\Vednesday, Sunda)·
\V-WedneSday
Y-11 onda~'. \Vcdncsday, Saturday
Z-Tuesday. Friday
AA-Saturda)', Sunday
AD-Except :'.Ionday, Tuesday, \Vedncsday
AC-Monday, Tuesday. Saturday
AD-Time at 20 G.M.T.

AE--Except Monda)'. \Vednesday, Friday
AF-Saturda)' irrcRularly
AG-Tuesday, Sunda)'
~\H-Time at 7:30 G.M.T.
AI-Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
SA-Saturday
XA-Excellt Saturday, Sunday
X F-Except Friday
XG--EXCI'!lt Tucsday, Thursday, Saturday
X :\l-Except l\fonday
XS-Except Sunday
XSa-Except Sat\lTday
XT-Except Tucsda)'
XTh-Except Thursday
XW-Excellt \Vednesday
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... but
because we PROVE

it in this sensational way!
You must be satisfied that the SCOIT All-Wave XV is truly

uThe World's Finest All·Wave Receiver." To convince )'Oll. we
make this offer: Get a SCOTT All-Wave XV from the laboratOry

where it is custom built. Install it in your home anywhere in U. S. A.
and test it competitively against any other radio in the world during a

30-day trial period. If it does not bring in mort stations, from tpaur
distances, with mort volume and betttr tone, on both the short U'ot'U and
the broadcast band, it may be returned without question. Every part
used in tbe consnucdon of
the SCOTt All-Wave XV

(except tubes) is guaran-
teed for five years. The

Console illustrated is
tbe Waver ley - one

of a complete line
of beautiful Scott

Cabineu.

E. H. SCott Radio Laboratories, Inc. 4440 Ravenswood. Ave.• Dept. SCS, Chicago, m.
Please send full particulars about the Scott All-Wave XV, including technical data.

performance proofs, etc., and details of your 3D-day trial offer anywhere in the U. S. A.
Name _

Addrcss; _
City Starc _

E. H. SCOTT RADIO LABORATORIES, INC.
4440 Ravenswood Avenue, Dept. 5C5, Chicago, Illinois
Inquiries may be addressed direct to the laboratories. or theforeign officetlearest)·oll.
AZORES. Rua da Misericordia. 2. 4. 6, Poora Delgada; BRITISH WEST I1\'OIES, 10-12 Pan
Royal Sr., KingsIOQ.Jamaica; COLOMBIA, Apartado 621, Bogota; EXGLAND. Ethelburga House.
91-93 Bishopsgalc. london; GREECE. 8 RueCanans. Athenes; MEXICO.lndependencia lOa,
Muico City. D. F. ; Calle Diu Miron 40. Ole. Tampico. Tamps., Mexico; NEW Z£ALAND.
9-11 Paci6c Bldg., Auckland; PERU. Casilla 1915, Lima; PUERTO RICO, 7 Jcfferson St..
Sao Turce; SPAIN. Alamcda Recalde 46, Bilbao; Paz 14. Valencia; SOUTH AFRICA, Beckert's
Bldg., President Sr., Johannesburg; STRAITS SETILIMENT, 96 N. Bridge Rd.. Singapore;
VENEZUELA. Caracas.

The reputation of this receiver has
been won in the toughest kind of
service to the most discriminating
type of buyers. Scott capability ... in
distance-getting-in dependability-in
gloriously rich, true tone ... comes from
finer methods of building--<:ustom-construc
tion in which every operation is held to the
closest limitations known in radio manufacture.
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rv1 New Type of

CARBON

RESISTOR

After extensive re
search the chemists
have developed a new
type of carbon resistor
which offers some
attractive ad vantages
for radio applications

T
HE innocent looking carbon re
sistor has been subjected to in
tensive study and painstaking re·

search in order to improve its quality.
In general, there are t\vo kinds of car·
bon resistors. The first is the carbon
coated type and the second is the well
known carbon composition moulded
type.

The carbon coated type consists of a
glass tube or rod with a thin film of
conducting material on its external sur
face. In order to make the various re
sistance values, the thickness of this
film is varied but at most it is extremely
thin. This delicate exposed film is of
course liable to be damaged easily and
also, because the cross-sectional area is
so small, the current density is small,
causing overheating.

The second type is the most gener-

AN ORDI~ARY RESISTOR
Figure 1. A uon sution photograplud
through an 80-pQ<a'er microscope. Note
tlu coarst, porous appearance in con-

trast to that of Figure 2

CARE I=' COLOR CODING
Great care is • ted ill clearly coding
each of these Jf£!W resistors to avoid

confusion in dttermiuill(j vailles

ally used today and c\.\Usists of a mix
ture of some conducting material, car
bon and an insulating material. This
mixture is moulded under relatively
low pressure. )fixing several ingre
dients may make the composition uni
form to the naked eye, but in many
cases when a sufficiently powerful mi
croscope is used. the mixture will still
consist of three distinct substances each
of which is present in the fonn of "peb
bles. H These pebbles touch each other
at one point generally, and besides, the
mass is porous, having comparatively
large "open spaces." This can be seeD
in the microphotograph of Figure 1.
The picture was taken through a micro
scope of 80 power and shows the cross
section of an ordinary carbon resistor.

The foregoing should make plain that
the usual carbon resistor is not uniform
in composition. At certain places there
may be more conducting material than
at others and the distribution of cur
rent will also be irregular. So it might
happen that nearly all the current has
to pass through a comparatively small
part of the cross-sectional area and in
any case it must pass through the point
contacts between individual particles
with resulting high current density at
these points.

This theory has been checked experi
mentally by placing such a resistor un
der a higher load than its rating and it
was observed by the use of microscopes
that some points became l~ot enough to
emit light. Under these conditions it
is likely that the resistance value of the
resistor will vary. The presence of
relatively large voids also causes varia
tions of resistance because the unit will
ahsorb moisture. Furthermore, me
chanical strains will have the same
efiect.

A new type of carbon resistor was

developed by Lynch Mfg. Co. which
consists of a morc uniform mass and
hence has an even distribution of cur
rent density. The new resistor con
sists of a basic resistance material-in
stead of insulating material-and an
other resistance material of higher con
ductivity. The two are mixed in va
rious proportions to make the different
resistance values. The mixture is
formed into rods under vcry high pres
sure.

The uniformity of the material in
sures that the entire cross-section car
ries current and the higlf pressure elimi
nates the point contacts. Such a resis
tor has a uniform current distribution
and the tests do not show any "light
points" as they did in the old type. A
microphotograph (80 power) of this
new type (Conti"ued 01' page 581)

THE :-lEW RESISTOR
Figur~ 2. Photographed under th~

sam~ ~nlarg~m~nt as Figur~ 1. tIlt
close-grained texture of tlte nev,; re-

sistors is evident
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FIG.l
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volts; Amplification factor) 20; mutultl
conductancc, 2000 micromhos;; platc
resistance, 10,500 ohms; load resist
ance, 15,000 ohms; power output, 300
milliwatts.

Great care has been taken to minimize
noises and hum in this unit. Two extra
filter sections have been placed in the
power supply and the tube sockets are
mounted in sockets using non-micro
phonic springs. The pre~amplifier is,
of course, completely shielded and so
arc all the cables leading to it.

The input transformer bas a tapped
primary with an impedance of 500
ohms with provisions to accommodate
333, 200, 125 and 50 ohms. Nearly all
velocity microphones now have a trans
former in the base which \....ill match the
input of the pre·amplifier. Those who
wish to use a crystal microphone should
employ the resistance-coupled input as
shown in Figure 2.

The output transformer accommo·
dates 500. 200, and 50 ohm lines.

The co"nstruction of the preamplifier
is similar to that of the main amplifier.
It can be had for rack-mounting or for
table-mounting, and the same chassis
serves for both. (Continued 01t page 586)
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THE PRE-AMPLIFIER CIRCl:IT

(Pre-Amplifier Unit)

The pre-amplifier descri bed here offers
relatively high gain with substantially
complete freedom from hum. It is oper
ated from the power supply of the main
amplifier and is adaptable to either rack

or table mounting

B. J. Montyn
Part Two

~ New

RACK and PANEL
AMPLIFIER

'r;ST month the main amplifIer and
power pack of this public address
system were discussed, This month

the description is completed by the addi
tion of a pre~amplifier.

From all reports received, many
readers are having difficulty with pre
amplifiers. The writer has listened to
this pre~amplifier connected ahead of
the main amplifier, using phones and
having everything turned up full. The
hum is noticeable, of course, but re
markably low. The total gain of the
two amplifiers is 130 db. A limit of gain
must be reached, due to thermal agita
tion.

The pre-amplifier consists of two
transformer coupled stages using 77 or
6C6 tubes as triodes as shown in the
circuit of Figure 1. It has been found
that connecting the screen and sup
pressor of a 77 or 6C6 to the plate con
verts it into an efficient triode. This con·
flection provides a mu of 20 and a rela
tively low plate resistance. The char
acteristics for this connection were
measured in the laboratory of the Con
necticut State College and are given
herewith: Plate voltage, 250 volts;
plate current, 7 volts; grid voltage, -8

"00
OHMS

.S
MFO

s
MEaa.

MFO

FIG.2

SHIE.LDE.O LOW
CAPACITY

CABLE FROM
MICROPHONE , ....

lOO,OOO
OHM S '---_,----'

THE COMPLETE AMPLIFIER
Tlte top panel is the pre-amplifier and
the third panel down is the mai" am~

plifier. The power supply panel is at
tIlt bottom of the rack. BtloVJ are
shown close~ups of the pre-amplifier
unit ,:,.'hicIJ is diJCusud in this article

CRYSTAL
MICROPHONE
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INVENTORS

SELLING
your

INVENTION
This is the fifth of the series of ar
ticles written exclusively for RADIO
NEWS readers explaining little
known facts about patents. The
subject this month is "How to
Obtain Financial Recognition on

Your Invention"

E. E. Free, Ph.D.
Part Five

YOliR PATE:-IT IS FILED HERE

Some of tlu cabinets for filing patents are shown in ,Iuu
balconies of lite Patent OfficI!. But that don not gel you
any return for your 't.:;ork. ;t paleTIt must be sold and

used to bring a return to tIlt inventor

PROBLEMS discussed in previous ar
ticles of this series, protecting your

inventor's rights, embodying these rights
in a patent and the rest of them, mean
nothing in themselves. They merely are
preliminaries to the last and most im
portant step, which is to t"rn the patent
into money!

W
ITH rare exceptions there are
only four ways of realizing a
profit out of an invention. One

is by outright sale of the invention for
a sum of money. The second is by
royalty, which means that the pur
chaser agrees to pay the inventor speci
fied sums for each article manufac
tured under the invention, or some
other payment proportional to the ex-

tent to which the invention is used.
The third source of cash from an in
vention is to use it yourself in some
profitable way. and the fourth is to
raise motley, orgalli:e a compa1lY and
then use the invention for the profit of
that company's stockholders. This
article discusses the first twO of these
possibilities. The inventor's chances of

WHAT IS THIS PATENT WORTH?

The ne"..vest invention oj tIle German
scit'ntist, Carl von Dreger, that he
calls a phys;ological instrument for
testing musicians, may be worth a
fortune, but unless it ;s sold and comes
into wide usage it will not bring a
very large financial return to tlte

inventor

using an invention himself or of financ
ing a company to do so will be discussed
next month.

Outright sale of an invention is the
simplest and in many ways the best
method of making money from an in
vention, if it is possible at a price upon
which seller and buyer can agree. A
sale involves no possibility of later ar
guments about mutual rights, for there
are none. All rights pass at once to the
buyer. There are no complicated con
tracts to be drawn and interpreted.
The transaction is over and done with
at once, like a purchase over the
counter of a store.

The difficulty is that outright sale
seldom is possible. In the nature of
the case, the commercial value of a
new invention usually is unproved and
problematical. The inventor naturally
considers it immensely valuable. Pros
pective buyers, on the other hand, are
more likely to remember the many
slips which happen between financial
cups and lips and to be unwilling to
pay a cash sum which the seller con
siders adequate. Even if the inventor
sets his price for an invention on the
basis of what it cost him to develop it,
the same difficulty is likely to arise.
If the invention is really valuable it will
be worth many times its cost of de
velopment. If it meets no commercial
success its value may not equal even a
fraction of these costs.

Sometimes the probable commer·
cial value can be assessed \vith some
accuracy, especially if the invention is
one for which a dearly determined
market already exists and if its prac
tical working and its engineering fea
tures have been established by suffi
cient tests. In my experience this very
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seldom is the case. Long and expensive
commercial trials usually are necessary
before anybody can say with certainly
whether an invention is worth a million
dollars, a thousand dollars, or nothing.
Think of de Forest's invention of the
three-element vacuum tube. 'When that
device was invented radio broadcasting
was undreamt of. Need for a telephone
repeater was appreciated but there was
no assurance that the vacuum lube
would be useful for this purpose; in
deed, the first vacuum tubes developed
by Dr. de Forest were not good re
peaters. Even aside from legal ques
tions of breadth and validity, who could
have said what the \'acuum tube patent
really was worth? It then was valued,
I understand. at $40,000. It t umed out
to be worth many times that sum. Il
might have turned out to be .....orth al
most nothing.

Just as iJl\'entors as a class are lao
likely to suspect everyone of trying to
steal their inventions, so it has been my
experience that they tend to regard all
business men as crooks trying to buy
their inventions for a fraction of the
real value and to make enormous for
tunes by doing so. This is nonsensicaL
J\-aturally, everyone buying an inven
tion wants to get it for as little money
as possible. The inventor himself, if he
is eYen moderately sensible, does ex
actly the same thing with everythin~

he buys, from the food that he eats to
the parts he needs to work out new in
ventions. In actuality, I am convinced
that the price at which inventions are
sold averages too high rather than too
low. For every patent, like the vacuum
tube one, which is sold at what later
proves to be below its real value, there
certainly are hundreds, probably thou
sands. which are sold for much more
than they later turn out to be worth.

This is not saying to the individual
inventor that he must sell his inven~

lion "cheap!' What it does say is tbat
outright sale usually is an unfair and
unsatisfactory way to dispose of an
untried invention, both for the seller
and for the buyer. Both necessarily
must take gamblers' chances. One or
the other often loses money or poten~

tial profits. and feels disgruntled. That
is why the royalty contract. with all
its disadvantages, usually is a fairer
way to transfer an inventor's rights.

The simplest royalty contract pro
\"ides merely that the buyer shall have
the right to use the invention (exclu
sinly or otherwise as may be specified)
and shall pay to the inventor a certain
sum of money for everyone of the
invented articles that is made. Other
royalty contracts may specify p?-y~

ment of a percentage of the sale pnce.
a percentage of profits, or sums fixed in
still other ways. The essence of the
plan is merely that the payment to the
inventor is made to depend upon the
\"alue which the invention proves to
have for the buyer, not upon the value
which anyone imagines that the inven
tion will have. Naturally, the total
price which a buyer will ~ive. for an
invention on a royalty baSIS IS much
larger than on a basis of outright sale.
On the other hand, the inventor gets
little or no immediate cash, but must

A lMPORTA"lT I"lVENT10N

TIJe ;lutruments in back of tIJis PlWel
are proving tlle;r v.;orfh as important
and remlllU'l'fllive ;nvelltiolls. All the
pilot has to do ;n this plane is to press
buttons for tIJe plane's operation. It
'<.L·;II talu off to the elevation yOIl pick
out on tIJe bonrd, 'U,'ill ketP to a se/
couru, will straighten out of (t v..·;nd
pockn, and ill fact will completely fly

tlu plane

wait for his returns until the inven
tion has proved its utility and its money
value.

A royalty contract may be on either
of two different bases; what might be
railed a sale basis and what is called a
license basis. The first is legally simi
lar to an outright sale. Ownership of
the invention passes to the purchaser.
who merely pays for it slowly and in
proportion to its use and value instead
of paying immediately. The alternative
license arrangement leaves the owner
ship of the patent with the inventor.
The purchaser merely obtains a license
to use the invention, under specified
terms and conditions and for specified
payments, usually depending upon the

WHOSE INVENTION IS THIS?

Here ;s a new radio-receiving set for
use on IPaslting/on's Police m%r
cycles. The device ctTtainly sIJo'Ws
originality and possibly a number of ;n4

ventio"s were employed i" its make-lip
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extent to which the invention is used.
Such licenses may be either exclusive
to one purchaser or may be non-exclu~

sive, pennitting the inventor to make
similar licenses with other purchasers
if he can and if he so desires.

Details of these three general plans,
outright sale, royalty and license, may
be almost as varied as the iO\'entions
they co\'er. An invention protected by
a patent is legally a piece of properly,
like a diamond ring or a house and lot.
It may be sold, mortgaged, rented,
given away or lent, much as can be
done with any other kind of property.
In all such transactions the inventor
will be well ad\'i:::ed to have the aid and
advice of a competent lawyer; not
necessarily an expert patent lawyer but
a general lawyer familiar with business
dealings. It is impossible to say ca(e
gorically that either outright sale,
royalty or license is the best way to
turn any individual patent into cash.
Everything depends on the circum
stances. It is my belief, however. that
some royalty or other basis of making
the total payment depend on the in
vention's commercial value as later de
veloped is likely to be fairer and more
satisfactory all around than a basis of
outright sale.

There exists, however, one serious
objection to many royalty contracts.
the possibility that the invention may
be purchased not with any idea of us~

ing it but with the idea of preventing
anyone from using it. This sometimes
is called "pocketing" an invention.
Suppose that an independent inventor
has perfected something which might
replace a device sold or used by a large
and poweriul business organization. It
may be good business for that organiza
tion to buy the patent with the idea of
keeping it off the market, so that the
existing business situation will not be
upset. Suppose, for example, that some
one invented an entirely new and
cheaper way of producing radio waves.
It might be well worth-while for ex
isting radio interests to buy this pa
tent, put it (C01~tin1ted on page 588)
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NEON TuB!="
/ --~.- ~ 100'--022,000 kc.

SIGN AL,.

GENERATOR
This article provides the construc
tional details of a new service unit
developed in the RADIO ~E\\'S

Laboratory, The schematic dia
gram appeared last month

John H. Potts
Part Two

dipped in coil dope and the entire coil
thoroughly impregnated with this same
moisture·resistant dope. The coils
should then be assembled on the mount·
ing panel which is constructed accord
ing to the specifications of ftgure 3, The
ind~vidual coil assemblies have their ter·
minals brought out to thin bakelite ter
minal panels for convenience in wiring.
Flat head brass wood screws are used to
fasten the dowel forms to the assembly
panel. The complete assembly is shown
in figure 4.

The line filter coils may be conveni
ently constructed by following the
specifications shown in Figure 5. The
mounting for these coils consists of thin
sheet copper with partitions soldered to
the mounting to shield the coils from
each other. The can in which the filter
coil assembly is installed may consist of
a discarded shield from an i.f. trans
former.

The oscilJator coil assembly and the
line filter apparatus should not be
mounted on the sub·panel until the
other parts have been assembled and
wired in to the circuit. This method of

I ~ spite of its compactness, the can·
slruction of the signal generator de
scribed in last month's issue of

RADIO NEWS \.... ill not be found difficult
if the assembly procedure to be outlined
is carefully follo\\'cd. It is reeam-'
mended that the cabinet and oscillator
coils be purchased unless the construc
tor is equipped to do this type of work.

For those \\o'ho wish to make the cab·
inet, specifications are given in Figure 1.
The flange of the cabinet and the por
tion of the back of the front panel mak·
ing contact with the flange should be
gone over with emery cloth to remove
all traces of enamel and assure good
electrical contact when the instrument
is assembled.

The oscillator coils are wound in im
pregnated wooden dowels according to
the specifications given in Figure 2.
Coil number 1 must be carefully con
structed jf oscillation over the entire
tuning range is to be achieved. The
tickler winding must start as closely as
possible to the secondary winding. After
construction, the leads should be an·
chored in place with thin strips of fabric
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Incidentally, these arc the only minia~

ture neon lamps available, to the writer's
knowledge that are sufficiently stable
for use in experimental electrical organs
and other audio oscillator applications.
These lamps, known as the type TAyZ
may be obtained by individuals or dea(~

ers direct from the above named con~

cern.
\Vhen the assembly and wiring have

been completed, the oscillator coils may
be conveniently checked for operation
by connecting a 1 rna. meter in series
with the grid-leak, R 13. The reading
secured will be proportional to the
strengtll of oscillation. A less sensitive
method is to connect a 5 rna, meter in
series with the output plate circuit and
note the change in plate current when
the variable condenser stator is touched
with a moistened finger. Since the
change produced at the low frequency
end of coil No. 1 is verv small this lat~. ,
ter method, though more convenient is
not quite as reliable. If oscillation is
not secured on all coil bands, the con
nections to either grid or plate should
be reversed. Do not reverse both wind
ings. All coils must be wound in the
same direction. Otherwise oscillation
may be secured over a portion of the
band only, or none at all. Coils must
be assembled in the rotation shown in
Figure 4 or absorption effects will be
indicated by abrupt peaks in the curves.
They should (Contillued on page 584)

LINE FILTER COILS

ALL COILS WOUND WITH .j00 TURNS
NO. 2.~ DSC (SQRAM8lE·WOUND)

assembly will leave plenty of room to
work around in. After the panel and
sub~panel wiring have been completed
as far as possible, the oscillator coil as
sembly may be temporarily mounted
in position and a few bus-bar leads, in
sulated with spaghetti tubing, soldered
to the range switch. These leads will
serve to support the gang switch which
may now be removed from the panel
and the wiring from the coil assembly
to the switch terminals completed with
out difficulty. \Vhen this is done, the
switch and coil assembly may be in
stalled as a unit in the signal generator
circuit.

The line filter assemblv is handled in
like manner. When the Ifne filter is per
manently installed care should be taken
that its shield does not touch the signal
generator shield. The line filter con~

densers should be installed last of all.
The output tip jacks arc both care~

fully insulated from the paneL The
lead from ell to the moving arm of
the attenuator is shielded and the shield
ing is insulated from the signal genera
toy, which may be done by taping it or
with a large diameter piece of insulat
ing tubing. This shielding is connected
to J2.

The variable condenser is mounted
with the isolantite stator support per
pendicular to the sub-panel to afford
room for the pilot light assembly. The
stator lead to Sw 3 should be as short
as possible and passes to the switch
through a hole in the sub-panel. The
usual single-hole mounting is rein
forced by drilling and tapping the rotor
support so that a 6/32 screw may be
passed through the front panel and a
spacing bushing to the condenser frame
and thereby relieve strain on the single
hole mounting, which otherwise might
loosen causing the condenser to shift
position and ruin the calibration.

The modulation frequency control is
mounted at the right above the filter
choke and the percentage modulation
control in a corresponding position at
the left. The associated condensers and
resistors are wired in as closely as pos
sible to these controls. The condenser
leads from the variable condenser rotor
should be kept as short as possible. C18
should be installed beneath the sub
panet, close to the oscillator coil as~

sembly, likewise the voltage divider re
sistors, R8 and R9.

The neon tube employed as the modu
lator is a special miniature type made
by the General Electric Vapor Lamp
Company, Hoboken, N. J. It is sup
plied without a base and is wired di·
rectly into the circuit by its pigtail
leads. The positive lead is indicated by
a red dot. The lamp is located beside
the modulation frequency control po
tentiometer, Rl.

This lamp should not be confused
with the miniature neon lamps (known
as the !4 watt typc) generally available.
These standard lamps will not work sat
isfactorily as audio-frequency oscillators
because they are not sufficiently stable
in their frequency characteristics. Also
the presence of a base on a lamp of this
type introduces leakage, and it is for
that reason that the special type speci
fied here is supplied without a base.

,,
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I N the last instllllment of thi! series
the author dealt with the servicing of

aircraft ndio receivers and transmitters.
Now he discusses checking over genera
tOfS and other accessory jobs.

W
ITH the set proper out of the
way from a service standpoint
the next job is to inspect the

auxiliary equipment. starting with the
generator. Generators, while strictly
speaking a part of the engine, arc usu
ally left to be serviced by the radio
mechanics; and since generator servic
ing is seldom encountered in. ordinary
radio work, we will describe briefly the
more essential features of the operation.

As the brushes wear down, fine car
bon dust accumulates inside the gen
erator, mixes with lubricant, and forms
a sticky paste which interferes with
operation, particularly with the move
ment of the brushes. These deposits
must be cleaned out, and the brushes

GOOD SERVICE IS ESSEI\TlAL
In aviation rtldio 1/0 slip-sliod servia
mrlliods rtllt be toluated, for tlie wfety
oj tlie pasungers and pilot, today, rest
mainly 'f.O:;tlJ perfectly 'Working appa-

ralus

disassembled, washed in gasoline, and
dried before reassembly. In reassem
bling, care should be taken that thc
brushes are Ilseated" properly on the
commutators, making full contact along
their cntire length. If it is necessary to
reseat the brushes. insert a strip of
sandpaper between the commutator
and the brush, and draw the sandpaper
against the direction or rotation of the
armature, repeating the operation un
til the brush is seated properly. The
sanded side is held against the brush;
never sandpaper generator commuta
tors (unless extremely rough), nor re
move the dark surface film normally
found on the commutator surfaces. Be
sure to clean out or blowout all sand
particles. Chipped or worn brushes
should be replaced.

Repack all bearings with high melt
ing-point grease, oil where necessary,
and replace worn oil-seal washers. Give
the generator an hour's run-in on a

POWER GENERATORS
At OU left is sl,ov.'n tlu q:;ind-drivtn
electric generator for use on aircrajt,
Belo'U.' is tlllt nev:er and liny but 'P0'""
erjul Iype oj gentrator preferred jor
modun aviation radio installations.
As bruslJes wear down, as bearings
need oiling, tlJe ur.:viaman mllst make

tlte necessary cbecks mId reptlirs
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In

AIRCRAFT
(Servicing Accessories)

Henry W. Roberts
Pari Four

bench, starting at slow speed (not
over 500 r.p.m.), and gradually speed
ing up during the last fifteen minutes
until the rated speed is reached; then
reinstall on the engine, taking care to
see that the generator drive shaft is
properly aligned, the flexible couplin~

secured, and all bolts ffsafelied" with
WIre.

Air-driven generators. although more
eXl)Cnsive and less reliable, are still oc
casionally found. The servicing pro
cedure remains the same, except for
the very troublesome item of the
single-bladed air propeller. Check the
generator shaft carefully against side
play in all positions of the blade, as
this may unbalance the propeller to
such an extent that it will break (or
break the shaft). ee that the retain
ing lock-nut on the propeller shaft is
tight, or the propeller may back up the
shaft and fly off. The speed of the
propeller may be increased by turning"
the adjustment screw in the propeller
boss, opposite the blade root, in the
clockwise direction; or reduced, by
turning the screw anti-clockwise. The
armature should rotate without hum
ming at the cruising speed of the air
plane; reduce the generator r.p.m. if
humming develops. Damaged blades
can sometimes be straightened out in
the shop, but unless the damage is very
slight, it is better to install a new
blade; it is still better to install an en
gine-driven generator.

The generator control box will sel
dom cause any trouble, but its interior
must be maintained scrupulously dean.
to prevent oxidation of contacts. When
rough. the contacts should be smoothed
off, using a piece of canvas or very
fine crocus cloth. Do not change the
factory setting of the cut-out, or in
crease the charging rate.

The battery requires more frequent
inspection than every 20 hours, and is
normally cared for by the ship's me
chanic; nevertheless, satisfy yourself
that it is being properly maintained,
that the spill-proof caps are tight, and
that none of the acid found its way
into the shielding box containing the
hattery.

The dynamotor will not require any
servicing except lubrication, and occa
sional repackins; of bearin'{s. How
ever, if the (Continued on page 579)
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CFCY
CllS
Ckes
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LIIO
JOIK
RW39
VOGY
Berhn
JorK
28L
LR5
JO_4.K·l
London Reeional
JODK·2
KOBU
Hamburg
LR2
.RK
TOlIIOUMl
JOQK
HHI<
OKB. Brno
,'O,\G
JO~K
B~au

LRS
2G8
PCllte Parilieo
JooK
)'VIRC
Grenoble
JQUG
W~~ RtlIional
JOXK
Genm
JOra
Lit.
HiI\'CM'um
OKR Bratiala\'a
3UA
North Regional
2t:"E
LR'eN
Ko~bera
",,",a~

JOBK-2,."'..
2U\V
Horby
Turin
.BC
Weat ~ional
LRS
OKM KOIiee
JOCK-2
Copenhaaen
VEllEK
1.'l2
t'rankhll1
Trieete....
CPX
WKAQ
Nurnburc
IIlX
WSEL
KOMS
Radi~Normandifl
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Through the teamwork of Gordon S.
\\'allace, Brighton, Massachusetts; William
T. Turvey, Fredericton, K. B., Canada i
and C. Stillwell, Fredericton, N'. B., Can.
ada, the following schedule for Easlern
Canadian stations is presented. These trans·
missions take place on the 19th and 20th
of each month during the early morning
hours indicated.
E. S. T. Frcq.

1:11-1:19 930
J :21-1:29 630
1:31-1:39 )310
1:41-1:49 950
1:51-1:59 1120

Canadian Monitor Schedules

--
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830
832
840
84\
800

'"870
870
877
000
'00
904
910
910
.13

""""922
930
940.........
'"goo
.00
.OS
910
977
'SOOS.
990
990
99.

100'
1010
1013
102.5
1030
'010
103\
1077
111"
1104
1125
H31
H40
1146
It49
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II"
1175
Ilia
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J190
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1230
1230
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1290
1320
1456
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Kc. C~II

sw :.'CO
5M TGW
570 2YA
674 StuU«ar~
609 Florence
610 3A1t
6185 KZRM
625 JOTK
635 JOoo
635 5CK
63!! Praitufl
Wi JQAK
645 JOUK
648 LyOtlll
6ro IYA
'" JOCO6.58 Cologne
655 I..nIenburtt:
660 XOOA
66!! North Regional
670 JFAK
675 Y\'6RV
680 JO\'K
681 IUN
700 JOKK
710 JOJK
no JORK
720 3YA
135 JOOK
i40 Munich
750 JOBK-t
i30 KGU
760 -400
i07 Mioll:lnd Reci~nal
770 JOHK
780 JOPK
.80 KFQ.D
785 ~ipl~
7110 JOGK
790 LRIO
illO 4YA
800 3LO
804 Scotti5h Rqional
810 JOCK-I
814 Milan
815 PRA8

ncr, Brooklyn; R. H. Tomlinson, Port
ChcHer i Harry E. Kentzel, RcnS3claer
County. Column 2 (Connccticul)-Fred
Burlei~h, :\leriden; ] ames A. Duni~an, New
Britain Column 3 (:)'Iontana-Wyoming)
-R. W. Schofield, Missoula, ::\lontana;
J. H. Woodhead, Monarch, Wyoming.
Column 4 (Missouri)-Dudle)' Atkin!', 111,
Kansas City; T. E. Gootee, Spring-field.
Column 5 (Michigan-Ohio)-Ralph B,
Baldwin, Ann Arbor, l\lichi~nn; Howard
\\'. Eck, E. Laming. )'lichi~an: Richard
J. Southward, Toledo, Ohio. Column 6
(Kova cOlia, Canada)-Phil Robinson,
Shelburne. Column 7 (Saskatchewan, Can
nda)-William H. Ansell, Rc~ina. Column
8 (North Carolina)-Marvin D, Di ..on,
Shelby.

Lblcners Ii",inq in the ~eneral vicinily of
any of these ob:-erver.s, by followinp; down
the corre~ponding column, can determine
thc foreil1n stations actually being heard in
his locality. If none of the observers IS

ncar you, the column or column~ repre
sentin~ the section of the country c1o:.'CSt
to you will aid you in 5Carchin~ for ioreilffi
stations.

The locations and power of all stations
will be found in the "Foreign Station Lo
cations" list in these paqC5.

OFFICIAL
L. P. O.

CERTIFICATE

A reproduction of
thl! arti/icott wl/iell
is ;ullfd annually
If) uull Offit'ja/ R-\·
DID NEWS Brotldrosl
Band Lisl,ning Post
Ohurq'rr, Framtd
a1/(/ hll1lg D·ver lIlt!
DX r,,,ivu this
should Itnd an in
tun/ing loud, to
l"~ !;sltn;ng post

HaroetOiUL Spain
3W Mclbourl}(', \-ict., Australia
::;couish Reg. GreM Britain
JOOK-I K~n. Jap3n
)fiIan Italy
PR.\6 Rio de Janrito. Bruil
tZII l\ai»'t. Nl."IJ Zra.l:tnd
LM BUelQ ..\irn, A.W'1!lina
JOIK &rPOJ'O, JaplUl
RW39 M_ow 1\", t.$$.R.
2YC Welhngt.on. Kcw 7Am1.:l/Id
CMQ Ha"nM, Cuoo.
VOOy St. Johns, Newfoundland
Berlin Germany
ZBW HO"i KOIll, China
Valencia. ~pain

JOFK IIirOllhirna, Japan
2BL ~ydn('y, K.H. W., AustraJia
8tntllboW'll: Franco
LR6 BuCIIOll Airel!, Argcntina
JOAK·I Tokyo. Jap:ln
London Ika. Great Britain
IYX Aucld oJ, \'C1I" 7.eahnd
JOOK·2 Ke.jn, I\on!a. Japan
KG8G KC'chibn, .\Jasb
nambul'l Gmna.ny
LR2 Buenos Aires. .\rgentina
4RK Rockharnllton, Australia
Toulouse Francc
JOQK NiiRata, Japan
HHK Pon-au-I'rillce, Haiti
OKB Brno, ClechOllhvakh
3liZ Melbooroe. Al,btn.1ia
JO.'\O Naguaki, Japan
JOSK NangaDO, Japan
Got.eborg Sweden
BreeJau Germany
LRJ BucnOl Aires. Al'1I:cntina
2G B !-ird ney, K.s.W., Australia
P~t.eParisienrl'llnce
XL.....W Jt!o)'(l(l8lt, Mmoo
50S AJehu,ie, ..... ustralia.
JOOK 14'01.0. Japan
YVIRC CarlCal, Venlul'la
Grenoble }o'nmOfl
JOBG MaehMhi, Japan
W. I~ional GreaL Britain
XGOO HIlDltcho... Chinn
JOXK Tokl,bhima. Japan
CE98 83nt...o, Chile
Genoa Italy
Jom }ukui, JaJlQn
LR>I Buen~ Ai-rea, Al'1I:entina
llilvcJ'Sum Holland
>lOR Too"'oomba,Qn~hl., Alllltralia
OKR Brati_lavn, Ceehroolovakia
3HA lIamilltln, Viet., Austral~

N. National Grat Britain
2l'E !'~-d~. N,:'.W., .\umali:l
LR9 RlI""n~ "Ire&, .\n:enti_
5PI Cr)'~l I Brook. AUlltnJia
CP4 La Pu, Bolivia
Konigsberfl; Germany
Scottish Nat'lGreat IJritnin
Bari Ital}'
Bordeaux rraflce
JOBK-2 Oob, Jap1n
Naples Italy
CHSJ :'t. JOhO$, Ke.. Brl1Dl!lwick
2GW S)'dney, N,S.W., Awtralia
Horby ~lI'cden

Turin Italy
.foBC Brisoo.np, Qnsld" Australia
W. Kat.ional Great Britain
LRS Bue,* .\il"e:l, Arxentin3.
OKM Kosice, Caedlllllov&kia
JOCK-2 SKO)'a, Japan
Copenhqen Denmark
30B Melbourne, Australia
VE9EK Montll1&ll.ny, Quebec, Canada
LS2 BuenOll Aires, Argentina
}'ratlkfuri GcrmallY
2CH S}'dncy, N.S.W.. Australia

Trieste haly
L.."i BuetlOl Aires. Argentina
CPX 14 Pu, BoIh'ia
WKAQ San Juan, Pucrto Rico
2XC Ncw Castle, N.S.W., AU!~'I
San Seba!tiall~llain
Nornburg Germany
2SM ~ydney, N.S.\\'.. Australia
lUX Santo Dominco. DominicaD

Republic
WNEL S&a Juan, Put'fto Rico
KOMB HoooIulu, Bani
Radio-

Normandie Ft\camp, Franoe
Boumem'th Orea~ Britain

•,
50
10
50,..~
.000

"10
100
.2
.34•100
2...
10
3

"2,1
10
50

"10.,
100•2
'0
••I
32
•••••10
17
12
I
100
10
3
.3

•
"••00
1

••I
10
.3
12
20

0.;
13.5
.3
50
I•,
10
00
00
20
12
10...
.1
1
10
7
.75
50•"10
10•.01,
17
1

10
2

I
2
3
2
1
1

.,
.2.5
10

1

Consolidated Foreign "Best
Bets"

Followin~ is a list of the foreign stations
reported heard by Official Observers in dif
ferent sections of the U. S. and Canada.
Wherever either an asterisk (*) or a num
ber appears in a column it indicates that
the !'tation has been heard in the section
repre,:;cnted by that column. Wnere a
number appear:> it represents the approxi
mate local time when the station is heard.
Heavy numbers represent p.m. and light
numbers a.m.

This list is made up from observers' re
ports as follows: Column 1 (~ew York)
Robert Hough, )jew Rochelle; Jacob Alt-

i1l5

"'"SOl
"'0S"1115

'.'"".,~.,
•

1200
H2O
14,)6

1474

'"'"MO,,\
81'1
<I•...,.,
8.;!)
fj'O
11,0
PH

""."••,..,\,
'10
f1l3
'00
02\}
on,.,
'<10
>1,
... \
'50
'50
'50

'"
oro
oro
oro
""9,0
917
m..,
tillS,,.,...
'"\.•
\00.
1010
1013
1Ol.\
\100
\1Wl
\""
\""1050
1059
Ion
I{\'l,j

"'"l1:?O
1125
1131
1140
III';
W9
11.I0
1I.i8
1175
1176
1190
1100
1100
1195
1210
\m
1230
\230
12.w
124$
1258
1207
1270
1270

,
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100
100
100
100
100
100
00

100
100
100
100
100
100
2511
100
100
500
200
100

100
250
100
250
100
100

100
250
100
100
100
50

100
50

500
100
100
500
100
50

500
100
250
100

1000
500
750
100

1000
100
100
100
500

1000
100
100
500
100
100
100

2500
1000

100
500
500

1000

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

1000
100
100
500
100
100
500
100
500
100

15
500
100
100
250
100
100
'00
100
100

1000
100

1000
100
100
IOC
50C
I",,101.
100
100

1000
100
IOC
100
100
100
100
100

First Friday of Each Month
1210 'VJW Akron, Ohio
1310 KR~W Shreveport., La.
1420 WPAO Paducah, Ky.
1500 KOTN Pine Bluff, Ark.
1210 WCOL Columbll8, Ohio
1310 XrXH. OklaholIl:J. City. Okla,
1420 WELL Battle Creek. Mich.
1200 KGEK YUIIl:J.. Colo.
1210 WALR Zallcs\'iUe, Ohio
1310 KFPL Dublin, Texas
1420 \VMBC Detroit, Mich.
1200 WCAT Rapid City. S. Dak.
1310 'VFDI<' -Flint, Mich.
1240 KGCU Mandan, N. Oak.
1200 WFBE Cincinnati, Ohio
1370 KWYO Sheridan. Wyo.
1450 WOAH CLe\'eland, Ohio
1240 KLPM Minot, N. Oak.
1200 WCW JaUCS\1Ile, Wise.

(Continued 011 page 586)

First Thursday of Each Month
1210 WSOC Charlotte, :N. Car.
1420 WSPA S\XUtansburg, S. Car.
1310 WSGN BlrmioRham, Ala.
1420 WJBO (CPonh') Baton Rouge, La.
1210 WGCM Miss. City, Miss.
1500 \VRDW Augusta, Ga. "
1200 \VHBY Green Ba...., Wise.
1310 WDAH Et Paso, Texas
1240 WKAQ San Juan, P. R.
1420 WJMS Ironwood, Mich.
1370 KLUF Gal\"C8ton. Te.Ul3
1360 WCSC Charleston, S. Car.
1210 W~DC Chicago, III .
1310 KTS~{ El PUllO, Texas
1440 WBIG GreeTlSooro. N. C.1r.
1370 KGKL San Angelo, Tcxaa
1340 WCOA Pensa.cola, Fla.
1210 'YSUC Chiellgo, Ill.
1310 KFI'M Greenville, Tcxas
1360 'VQBC Vieksbullt. Miss.
1420 KFIZ Fond dll Lac, WilC.
1370 KMAC San Antonio, Texaa
580 WDBO Orlando, Fla.

1210 WEBQ HarrilJhurj(. lU.
1310 KFYO lubbock, TcxlUl
1430 'VNBR Memphis, Tenn.
1200 WMl'C Lapecr, Mich.
1370 KONO San Antonio, Texas
560 'VQAM Miami, Fla.

1210 WHBF Rook Isl:md, TIl.
1220 'VDAE Tampa, Fla.
1500 WKBZ Ludington, Mich.
J370 KFJM Grand }<"orks. N. Oak.
1210 WCBS Sprirqtfic1d, Ill.
880 WCOC Meridian. Mi&'!.

1500 WKEV Richmond, Ind.
1300 WIOD Miami, Fla.
1210 WTAX Springfield, Ill.
1310 KGBX Springfield. Mo.
1260 WTOO Savannah, Ga.
1370 WHBD Mt. Drab, Ohio
142(1 KCMC Texarkana, Ark.
1210 WHEU Anderson, Ind.
1370 WIBM Jackson. Mich.
1420 KGFF Shawnee, Okla.
1210 'VOMT Manitowoc, \Viae,
1500 KNO\V Austin, Te.1aa

First Wednesday of Each Month
1310 WEBR Buffalo,:N. Y.
920 WI'Ji;/\ Philadelphia, Pa.

1310 WSAJ Grove City, Pa.
1410 WHIS BluefieLd, W. Va.
l~!O \\'FBG Altoona, Pa.
1200 ,,"PUR Petersbur~, Va.
1370 \VDAd Philadelphia
1500 \VKBB East DuhlHlue, Ill.
1410 'VRBX Roanoke, Va.
1200 'VUBC Canton, Ohio
1420 KG nv Trinidad, Colo.
1210 WMBG Richmond, Va.
1310 \\,'l'RC Elkhart. Ind.
1370 KICA Clovis. N. Mex.
1370 WSYS Buffalo,:N. Y.
1410 WBCM Bay City, Mich.
1200 Kam LittLe Rock, Ark.
1310 WGH Newport :N~\\'s, Va.
630 WOBF Evansville, Ind.

1420 KIDW Lamar, Colo.
1210 WOCL JamClltown, N. Y.
1410 WROK Rockford. Ill.
1200 KUT:li Paragould, Ark.
880 \VQA~ Scranton, l'a.

1310 WBO\V Terre Haute, Ind.
1280 KFBB Great Falls, Mont.
1430 Wlr.F:C Rochester, N. Y.
570 WOSU Columhus. Ohio

13iO KGFL ~well. N. Mex.
1190 WSAZ Huntington, W. Va.
1310 WBEQ Marquette, Mich
1200 KADA Ada, Okla.
1500 WGAL Lancaster, Pa.
570 WKBN Youngstown, Ohio

1250 WCAL Northfield. Minn.
1070 WCAZ Carthage, 111.
1200 KFJB Mal'llllalltown. Iowa
1400 WKEF lndillllapolia, Ind.
1420 WACO Waco. 'I'e.'QlS
1070 WDZ TllSenla, 111.
1200 KODE l<'ergus Falls, Minn.
900 WLBL Stevens Poiut, Wiae.

1250 WLB Minneapolis, ':-'iinll.
1400 WBAA \Ve:lt I"::tfayette, Ind.
1200 WIL St. Louia, Mo.
1440 WTAD Qtline)', 111.
1320 KG HF Pueblo, Colo
1240 WXYZ Detroit. Mich.

3:50

3:50

3:30

3:40

2:00
2:10
2:20
2:30
2:~0

2:50
3:00

3:10

2:00
2:10
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5:30

5:40

6:00
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4:30

3:40

4:20

4:10

4:00

3:00

3:10

3:20

5:20
5:30

5:40

6:10

4:40
4:50

5:00

3:20

4:20

4:30

4:10

4:00

3:50

4:00

4:10

4:20

4:30

3:30

3:40

3:30

3:20

3:10

4:40

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
500
100
100
100
500
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
500

It:
100
100
100
100
100
250

100
100
100

Aberdeen, '''aBh.
Spokane. 'Vasil.
Klamath Falla, Ore,
Medford, Ore.
Eugene, are.

WQDM St. Albans, \'1.
WKOK Sunbur)" Pa.
WMBO Auburn. N. Y.
WABY Albany, N. Y.
WBAX \Yilkes-Barre, Pa.
WCAD Canton, :N. Y.
KOO8 Marshfield, Ore.
'VRDO AII.gusta, i\biuc
WBBI~ Richmond, Va.
KGBU Ketchikan, Al~ka
\,·".BZ' Lk NY.~ ,aranae a "e, . .
WBRE Wilkw-B:lTre, Pa.
KGYO ~iisaoula, Mont.
WNBO Silverh:-..ven, Pa.
KPQ Wenatchee, Wask
WRAW Readinj!;, Pa.
KGY Olympia, Wash.
\\',\A" J C·," Jersey I Y• •~ ..
KRKO Everett, Waah.
WSYH-WSYU Syraeuae,:N. Y.
KFXD Nampa, Idaho
h.'VL Seattle. Wash.
KGEZ Kalispell, Mont.
k,UJ 'Valla Walla, Wasil.
KGCX Wolf Point, Mont.
KGQO Anehol'llge, AlflSka
KSF.I J'ocatello, Idaho
KVOS Bellinglll\m, Wash.
KIT Yakima, Wash
KRSC Scuttle. 'V!ISh.

1370
1210
1310
13iO
1210
1220
1200
1370
1210
000

1290
1310
1200
1201)
1500
1310
1210
940

1370
570

1200
1370
1310
13iO
1310
780
800

1200
1310
1120

6:40 1310 KXRO
6:50 1120 KfI'lO
7:00 1210 KfI'Jl
7:10 1310 KMEO
7:20 1420 KOBE

4:20

3:30

3:40
3:50

4:00

4:10

Courtesy-Otllren'er Tomlinson

4:30

4:40

4:50

5:00

5:10
5:20
5:30
5:40
5:50
6:00
Co: I0
6:20
6:30

First Tuesday of Each I\'Ionth
2:00 1210 WQDX 'l'homasville, Gu. 100
2:10 1200 WUHS Hun~\'ille, Ala. 100
2:20 1370 WHBQ Memphis, Tenn. 100
2:30 1420 \YEED Rocky Mount, N. Car. 100
2:40 1SOO WaPI Bristol, Tenu. 100
2:50 1320 WSMB New Orleans, La. 500
3:00 1370 WMBn. Tamp:!., Fla. 1{)1}
3:10 1420 WKRA Muaele ShOll19, Ala. 100
3:20 1310 WSJS Winaton-S:llclO, N. Car. 100
3:30 1500 WHEF KoociUllko. Mi;;;l. 100
3:40 12(10 KMLB Monroe, lA. 100
3:50 1370 WAGF Dothau, Ala. 100
4:00 1290 W~EL Ban Juan, P. R. 500

1200 KWG Stockton, Calif. 100
4:10 1310 WTJS Jackson. Tenn. 100

1500 KPJM l>roseott. Ariz. 100
4:20 13iO WPFB Hattiesburg, Mias. 100

13iO KERN Bakersfield. Calif. 100
4:30 1420 "lGPO Albany, Ga. 100

1500 KXO g] Centro, Calif. 100
4:40 1200 WBNO New Orleana, La. 100

1210 KIEM Eureka, Calif. 100
4:5(1 1310 KROL Knoxville, Tenn. 100

1440 KLS Oakland, Calif. 250
5;OJ 1500 WDNC Durham, N. Car. 100

1420 KQIX ~ L.-.s Vegas. Ne\". 100
5:10 1200 WJBW New OrleaIlll, La. 100

1320 KGMB Honolulu, Ha?.'Ilii 2SO
5:20 1310 w.un, Laurel, Miss. 100

1370 KRE Berkeley, Calif. 100
5:30 1210 \VSIX Springfield, Tenn. 100

750 KG U Honolulu, Hawaii 2500
5:40 1370 KGAR Tucson, Ariz. 100
5:50 1310 KCRJ Jerome, Ariz. 100
6:00 J100 KODM Stockton, CaLif. 250
0: 10 1200 KSU:N Lowell, Ariz. 100
6:20 740 KTRB Modesto, Callf. 250

THE BERLIN TRANSMITTER
(841 KC., 100 KW.)

TIere are shoru:n the transmitter Iiouse
and antenna of the nt'l.~' German sta
tl01l, located at Tegel, a suburb of

Berlin

5
fiO
50
50
fiO
50
50

2.1
50
I,
"50

"50
50
10
50
10
50
50
50
5
5
5

50
25
50
50
50
5
I
2
I
I
I

.5
5
5
5

Kw.
1

'"50
50
50

500,

Kw.
500

"50
2.1
to
50
.5

Month
Watts

100
100
100
100
100
500
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
500

Frederiaon 500
Quebec 100
Korth Bay 100
London tOO
Kirkland Lake 100
Toronto 100
Port Dalhousie 100
New Carlisle tOO
Toronto 100
Chatham 100

Brooklyn
Johnstown. Pa.
White Plains
Williamsport, Pa.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Clul.rleston, \\'. \'a.
Prooque Isle, Maine
Danville, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Tupper Lake, :N. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Burlington, \'t.
ltutland, Vt.
Ph.iladelphia, Pa.
Utie:J.. N. Y.
Camden, N. J.

CF:"IB
CIIRC
eFel1
CFPL
C]KL
CKCL
CKTB
CUKe
CKNC
CFCO

550
580
930
730

1310
580

1200
12[0
1420
600

WC:NW
WJAC
WFAS
WRAK
'Y:NB~l

WCHS
\VAGM
WBTM
WLVA
WHDL
WHAT
WCAX
WSYB
WTEL
WlBX
WCAM

1500
1310
1210
1370
1500
,"0
1420
1370
1200
1420
1310
1200
1500
1310
1200
1280

2:30

2:40
2:50

3:00
3:10

3:20

First Monday of Each
E.S.T.Freq. Call Location
a.m.
2:00

2:10

2:20

F, C, C, Monitor Schedule
The following is the monitor schedule of

the Federal Communications Commission,
corrected to December 19, 1934. These sta
tions are on the air twenty minutes each,
beginning with the time shown. During
these transmissions these stations operate
on cleared channels and each station an
nounces its call letters at three-minute in
tervals. This list enables DX'ers to log
these low-power stations, most of which
cannot normally be heard at a distance be
cause of numerous other stations operating
on the same frequencies.

Report from Great Britain
R. T. Coalcs, Official L,P .0., reports the

following stations heard:
Kc. Call Location
590 WEEI BO!lton, .\tass.
620 . .. .. ... Cairo, Eg3.'pt
650 W8.\{ Nashville, Tenn.
OGO WEAF New York, N. Y.
680 KPO 8:11I Francisco, Calif
100 WLW Cincinnati, Ohio
710 WOR Newark, N. J.
730 CKAC Moutreal, Quebec
740 WSB Mlanla, Georgia
1130 WJZ New York,:N. Y.
790 WOY Flcbenectad:f. N. Y.
820 WHAS Louisville, K~·.

830 KOA Dellwr, Colo.
860 WABC New York, N. Y.
870 LR& Buenll'l Aires, Arg., S. A.
890 XI':\\' Me:~ico City, Mcxico
900 WJAX Jacksonville, Fla.
910 LR2 Buf'.Jlos AirCll, Arg., S. A.
950 LH.3 Buenos Aires, Arg., S. A,
980 KDKA Pitwburgh,l'a.
990 LR4 Bucnos Aires, Arg., S. A,
990 WBZ Springfield, Maa~.

1000 WHO De;; Moine;;, Iowa
1020 KYW Philarlelphin, I'll.
1040 WTIC Hartford, Conn.
1060 WBAL B:lltimore, Md.
1070 '''TAM Clc\'ehmd, Ohio
1080 \VB'I' Charlotte, N. C.
1090 KMOX St. Louia, Mo.
HDO WLWL New York, N. Y.
liDO WPC- Atlantic City, N. J.
1110 WHfA Richmond, Va.
1130 KSL Salt Lake City, Utah
1140 KVOO Tuloa, Okla.
1150 WHAM Rochester. N. Y.
1170 WCAD Philadelphia, Pa.
1190 'YOAI San Autonio. Texa8
1190 L82 BuenO:! Aires, Arg., S. A.
1230 WNAC B06ton, Ma!llI.
1230 l.ES Buenos Aires, Arg., S. A.
1260 W'fOC oo\'annah, Ga.
1300 WBBH. Bl'Ol:lklyn. N. Y.
1330 WDRC Hartford. Conn.
1410 WAAB B<.Iton, Mass.
1470 WLAC Naahville, Tenn.
1480 WKBW Buffalo, N. Y.
1490 WCKY Covingtou, Ky.

Report from Switzerland
Official L.P.O. Hausdorff reports the fol

lowing DX stations we)] heard at his lis
tening post in the Swiss mountains:

Kc. Call Location
175 . .. .. ... Mooeow, U.S.S.R.
830 LRS Buenos AirCi!. Arg., S. A.
860 WABC New York. N. Y.
870 LR6 Buenoo Aire;;, Arg , S. A.

1060 'VBAL Baltimore, Md.
1170 WCAU Philadelphia. Pa.
220 WCAO Cauton, N. Y.

2:01~2:09

2:11-2:19
2:21-2:29
2:31-2:39
2:41-2:49
2:51-2:59
3:01-3:09
3:11-3:19
3:21-3:29
3:31-3:39
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High-Fidelity Reception
(Continued from page 537)

operated with the feet-came ov<:r well.
The extent of the high-frequency response

THE UNIQUE BAFFLE

This (ons/ruc/ion provides ample baffle
area for reproduuion of the "Iorws",
yet iJ reasonably compacl. II 'Will be
noted that parallel surfaceJ alld right
angles are studiously avoided, lI/11s
obtaining freedom from cabinet reso-

nance

J

was hard to judge by ear alone. Due to
the absence of heterodyne squeals of 10 kc.,
we must conclude that the audio amplifier
or speaker docs not reproduce this fre
quency. On the otber hand, the crispness
of speech and tbe natural reproduction of
certain instruments gave evidence of fre
quencies higher than 5000.

One of the noteworthy results was that
some small stations which never sound ac
ceptable on ordinary receivers sounded
much better on this outfit, although the
difference in quality from different stations
is marked.

Since this set was made and designed
witbout the help of engineering measure
ments or the benefits of response curves,
these results seem to be all one could
hope for.

Improving Your
Receiver

(Contillued from page 549)

from the pesky antenna and eliminates
dead spots on all coil rang:es. Ko addi
tional controls of any kind are required,
and the extra tube can be accommodated
without trouble on most cbassis.

The circuit of Figure 1 is changed as
indicated in Figure 3 if dry-cell operation
is to be retained. The new tube, V3, is a
type 34 pentode, with its filament merely
bridged across to the existing filament cir
cuit for control by the same rheostat.

)low the ideal method of coupling the
plate of V3 to the input of VI is by means
of a primary coil next to but not connected
conductively to the grid winding of Ll.
Since it is altop;ether impracticable to ar
range such a primary on a four-prong coil,
and since there is no sense in buying a
new set of three-winding:, six~prong coils,
we can use direct coupling with the aid of
a simple blocking condenSe(, C5. This
should be a good mica condenser of about
.01 mfd. Also, the grid leak R2 is sbifted
across the grid filament, where it works
just as well as across the grid condenser.

The d.c. plate supply for V3 now flows
through the grid coil of LI, without affect
ing the latter's radio-frequency operation
in the slightest. It cannot bias the detector
grid because the grid condenser C4 is in
the way, and it cannot short itself back to
filament because C5 is in the way. The
reactance of CS to signal currents is so low
that it practically doesn't exist, while its
capacity is so large in relation to the tuning
condenser Cl that it has hto appreciable
detuning effect even thougfl it is in series
with LI and CI.

R3 in Figures 3 and 4 is indicated as a
fixed resistor. This is not critical in value;
anything between 10,000 and 25,000 ohms
being acceptable. A 2.5-, 5-or8-millihenry
d. choke may also be used in this posi
tion. It is well to try both resistors and
chokes here.

With an a.c. receiver, the changes are
shown as in Figure 4. The new tube, V3,
is now a S8 (or 6D6) and i:i provided with
a 300-ohm cathode resistor for grid bias
and a 75,000-ohm screen resistor so that
screen voltage can be taken off the 250·
volt plate lead.

An untuned d. stage of the kind de
scribed furnishes appreciable amplification,
but its slight cost would be worth 'while
anyhow for its stabilizing effect on the
regenerative detector. Furthermore, it pre
vents the latter, when oscillating, from
shocking the antenna into oscillation and
radiating energy on its own accord. Def
inite logging of stations becomes easier with
the antenna thus removed from the tuned
circuit. Feed-back is more certain than
before; in fact, it may be so much better
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that the uscr may have to remove a turn
or two from the tickler windings, particu
larly if the detector is a tetrode or a pen
tode.

When we approach the subject of selec
tivity we have to do a lillie rationalizing.
Regenerative receivers have an artificial
sort of selectivity when they are on the
brink of oscillation, but we might say that
their "rejectivity" is poor. With the cir
cuit tuned to one frequency, a strong sta
tion on a nearby frequency may readily
ride through. If the feed-back action i':i
stepped down even a little, the artificial
selectivity disappears and the set is ex
tremely broad, as any set with only a
single tuned stage will be.

The only way to increase the real selec·
tivity is to add more tuned stages. This
sounds easy, but with an existing small
straight regenerative receiver the necessity
for thorough shielding makes the under
taking impracticable from the start. In
the long: run it is easier and cheaper to
build or buy a whole new receiver than to
attempt the addition of a tuned r.f. stage
to a straight r·eg:enerator.

\Vhile many small regrnerativc receivers
compare favorably with superheterodynes
in the matter of usable sensitivity, their
comparatively poor selectivity is the price
you pay for their simplicity, econom)' and
reliability. Recently the writer made a
side-by-side test between a five-tube Lr.£.
regenerative receiver and an eight-tube su
perheterodyne, both of well-known make.
\Vhile the former brought in everything the
latter did, frequently with less noise, the
super cleanly separated bunched stations
that sounded like so much hash in the otber
sct. If you own a regenerative receiver,
you simply must recognize the5C facts.

Set Building
(Continued from page 535)

incorporating these latest principles. Our
technical staff maintains steady contact
with America's foremost designers in the
"How to Build" field.

This month we are giving to our read
ers a number of designs in different fields,
some simple and some more complicated.
The Editors feel that these designs are the
nnest that have been put before the set
building public for some time and that
they offer the set-builder the chance he
has been waiting for to build a receiver
really worth while and one that will 'pro
duce results in both distance reception and
in high quality of reproduction.

Other articles in this issue also give im
portant information to the set-builder in
helping him to design his own circuits.
Many of the set-builders who are our read
ers prefer to layout their own sets, relying
on R,'DIO NEWS articles for a description
of new principles that they can incorporate
into their experimental designs. So our
advice to the set-building fraternity is, to
read every article in this and the coming
two numbers, as there will be found a
wealth of experimental material, anyone
item of which might contain just the nec
essary information they have been looking
for to complete their ne\v sets. Of course,
the sets that we arc describing are complete
in all details and the reader should follow
each article in the series.

RADIO r\EWS' policy of putting out blue
prints of its main designs will also be found
to be a help to set constructors, and as the
list of available blueprints grows, the
Editors promise that effkient receivers for
any kind of use and fitting an}' pocketbook
"vill be adequately covered. Follow RADIO
NEWS designs in your experimental set
building, and you cannot go far wrong 1
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The n'ire/rss World Diary and experi~

menter's Handbook 1935, published bv
lliiie and Son~, Ltd. A pocket diary which
at the same time contains u;;eful data lor
the radio experimenter. The table of con~
tents this year is quite imposing. There
are: Receivin,t!; License Regulations. a Ii..t
of European Broadca~t stations and prin
cipal s.w. stations, electrical interference,
symbols in common usc; then comes the
diary. This is followed by more technical
data, u"efuj formulae, 12 pa~es of align
ment chart for quickly solving these equa
tions, wire tables, diaj?;rams, some practical
hints and a list of tubes with their char
acteri::tics. (These arc European tubes.)
The diary itself even contains notes and
hints on radio.

A TI'l'rmionic-T1Ibe Meamring butru
melli, by Tom B. Wa~ner; Electrical En
~6neering. December 1934. Thi~ paper
describes a new type of tube meter em
ploying a "-underlich tube. It can be used

Readers who arc interested in anyone
of the above subjects will fmd some valu
able information in the book. The section
on propae:ation of waves discusses observa.
tions of the heiRht of the ionosphere, the
an8,le of incidence of the arriving wa,·~,
their apparent direction, polarisation. the
study of echoes. etc. The section on direc
tional wireless shows scveral improved di
r«tion finders which use the cathode-ray
tube as the indicator.

"Who's Who" in Amateur Radio Edition
B, Radio Amateurs Publishers, 1935. The
su~-titl~ of til(' book approximately de
scnbes Its purpo~e: "The Radio Amateur's
Directory of Operators, Stations, and
Schedules." This is mostly a collection of
short descriptions of amateur stations and
their owners. ometimes it includes pic~

tures of the owners and a paft of their
biography. Of course it does not contain
information on all amateurs as yet, bUl
there seem to be more than in the previous
editio~". B~des the "Who's Who" paRe!',
there IS "ome information, usdul to ama
teurs: the Q-~ignals, a IiSl of abbreviatiom
schedules oi wealher and press station" and
a few short articles by well-known ama~
teuI":'.

Dots and Dashes
(Continued from page 532)

ings with an operator at the Radio :\1arine
Corporation station on Cape Cod. Both
operators stated that the reception was ex
cellent. The previous record was a conver
sation from the same Cape Cod station to
a plane carrying the Lindberghs while fly
ing over the southern Pacific at a distance
of 5,000 miles.

THE TECHNICAL REVIEW
JOSEPH CALCATERRA

Prrpr(ual Trouble Shooter's Mall1lal,
Volume ", by John F. Rider, published by
John F. Rider. This new manual is a con
tinuation of the earlier manual:,>, "olumes
I, II, Ill, and I\", and begins where \'olume
IY Icit off. It contains diagram;. and ser
vice iniormation on numerou" r«cive~.

mo~t of which were released durine the
past year. There is no duplication of dia
[lrams, in "olume \' aDd any of the previ
ous volumes.

For tho~ who might not yet be familiar
witb Mr. Rider's Manuals let us explain
that they now contain some 5150 pages of
dia,!.:rams and information on commercially
made receivinq set" The diap:rams now
practically all contain rcsi!'tor and con
denser values and the other information
may consist of socket-layout chart, picture
wirin~ diagram, voltage readin~" (at sock
ets) and instructions for ali~nin~. Any or
all of the:;e may be shown dependinp: on
whether the material was available to the
author. The trend seems to be towards
more information per receiver. There arc
modeb de~cribed in Volume \" which oc
cupy ~e\'eral pal!('s oi alignin!! and adju"t
iD/.l: in"truction~. For instance, the new
Atwater-Kent HTune-O-:\1atic" receiver,
which can tune i1<:elf aDd change!> its tuning
after each program by means of a clock
and-switch arranj?;ement, can be found in
thi" ,·olume. The reader (an find the prin
ciple of operation as ""ell a~ the necc~~ary

adjustments and how to make them. There
arc ~everal more new and famous receivers
included in Volume V. For instance: the
Magic-Brain; a Howard nineteen tube set;
the l\'lidwest 16; the Hammerlund Pro
with a.v.c., etc.

A new index has been prepared which
comes with the volume. It contains all
the recei\'er~ ~hown in all five volumes ar·
ranRed by the name of the manufacturer
and ~ho\'."s the volume and page number
where information on a given model can
be found.

R~port of th,. Radio Restare" Board for
tht puiod of January 1st, 19J2 to Septrm
br, 30th, 1933. Published by His Majesty's
Stationery Office, 1934. This book can be
purcha:;ed from the British Library of In
formation, 270 Madison Avenue, Kew
York .. The cathode-ray tube f1~ures prom
inently in the work of the Radio Re
search Board. This report record;o the
findings of the Board during the period
mentioned and discusses the methods used
and the instruments employed. The book
contains 137 pages and is devoted to re
searches on the propagation of waves, di
rectional wireless, atmospherics, electron
oscillation givin~ rise to centimeter waves,
radio-frequency standards, electrical mea
surements at radio frequencics, interference
and receiver selectivity, a new wireless
transmittinp: station, time bases for usc
with the cathode-ray oscillograph.

RX-S-. ::;

TEST

.........

........ " ..

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....

lIome Adl1ruI .
City and Sllte .
Pll!Iltlon........... . ......•.••••.....
Xame 01 Compa1l,J'.. •...•..•.... . •

HOW TO BUILD,
AND REPAIR
RADIO
SETS

MoGraw·HIIl a ..k Co_pany. Inc.
330 Wut 42nll Strut. New York

!'lentl me the n~'" RADIO CONSTRUCTION
LIBRARY. three volumes lot JO dll)'~' free eumln
aUoll. It nllll1actory 1 will Mn(l '1.50 In t~n
da)'I. anti $2.00 a mtlnlh until 17.50 hal been I)ald.
Jt DOt jJ',n1NJ 1 ,rJJl lIt~m lhe &a9OJlI IJoOIIltHlld.

There', no doubt about it. I can help ANY
lerviceman who is willinll: to invelt a Iit1.le
time and study with the aim ofwinninll: better
jobl and II:reater profitl. And I can do it at a
low price which will ama%e you.

Sprayberry'l Practical Mechanicl of Radio
Service will help you in a hundred WIIY_
jUlt al it has helped countlen othen. many of
whom found ordinary coursea too COItly, too
elementary or impractical Cor their need•.
Cat.inly you owe it to yourKlC to investipte
-immediately!

NEWS FLASH! Se....erol u ..... lenolls
011 tlte .,se of the CATHODE-RAY rUlE
or OSCILLOGRAPH ho....e j.,lt been added
to the Sprayberry course--<rt no increGle
In cost. Do,,'t min theml

Indudl", Tel.vlllan, Short-W..... R~ely.r. and Aula
Radios. 3 V.lumu, 5V~Il8--1177 pagel, :561 lllll_trations..

Till. Ilrlfllrlll l.IbulT Incllnln: ]·Il.\l."TI(·... L JtADIU
"11. fundamenlal prlnrlples of lndl". nre'ellll'd In aD

unutrlland.bJe mlnner. lliultntrd IIllh .. orklnK dla
l:uml. I'JU{'TICAL RADIO CO;';~"IIL:CTIOl\ AND
ItEI'AHt-)Jrtho..b of I~.tln&, !toul)l. ud reOt'ptlon
r.ulll &11<1 mlkllll:' workmanlike rrpalu. DJ_ru.n mod
ern Nlu>\'I-WllfI Ill'1'rllrn and Inst.llatlon of automohlle
1ll(1101 fully. R,\DIO HECEIVI:\l: TI"m:S-l'rlnc1IlI'"
underl)ln tbe operation or ,II u,uum tU~1 .nd lhelr
U~ III r rpllon. remote rootlol IMI prKhloo mfuura
menl'.

lIelPI :rou to unoJenund moo:ll'tl1 lJ'~ ~~Irl", ad.
full of construction dal.tl au..I puttl",1 klnb for tbe
u~hllenter_

•• U_7s Free •••_I••don.
au,. Term.

----------------

Radio Construction
Library

f. l. SPRAYBERRY 2548 Unl,,"'ly PI., N.W.
Wash' ••I'n, D. C.

Wlthout obllgatloD on my PAn. pleaee .!.lend
det.a11s ot your system. AIlIo tell me hoW" I can
ICet the new Sprayberry DATA l:m":ET8
(worth 113) til no addUlonal ct»f.

Full Addresa .

................................ RN-3-35

SPRAYBERRY'S PRACTICAL
MECHANICS 1Il::.0 SERVICE
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as an ammeter, a voltmeter, a wattmeter
or a power-factor meter and is claimed to
be accurate to 2 per cent for frequencies
from 100 to 3000 cycles. For higher fre
quencies, proper shielding and other refine
ments arc necessary.

Review of Articles in the De·
cember, 1934 Issue 01 the Pro
ceedings 01 the Institute 01 Radio

Engineers
Generation and Utilization of Ultra

Short Waves ill Radio Communication, by
Frederick A. Kolster. Deals with the g-cn
eration and utilization of ultra-short waves,
below ten meters. Describes a novel cir
cuit used to obtain a hi~h degree of fre
quency stabilization, without resorting to
frequency doubling or crY5tai control.

A Lapel Micropho,tt of the Velocity
T)'pe, by Harry F. Olson and Richard W.
Carlisle. Discusses the requirements \,:hich
must be met by lapel microphones and de
scribes a new type of unit dc:;igned to ac
complisb the required results.

Control of Radiating Properties of An
temIas, by C. A. Nickle, R. B. Dome, and
W. W. Brown. Describes a system of tun
in!!; by which the current distribution and
therefore the radiating properties of an
antenna, may be varied over an extremely
wide range.

An Electro,! OsciUator with Plaue Elec
trodes, by B. J. Thompson and P. D.
Zottu. Describes a new type of thermi
onic tube, capable of produdn~ ultra-hil;h
frequencies by means of electron oscilla
tions, using plane electrodes.

Theory of the Elect.ron Gun, by 1. G.
Maloff and D. W. Epstein. Describes the
theory governing the usc of the electron
gun or cathode-ray tube to generate, con
centrate, control and focus an electron
beam to a spot of a desired size. Design
data on the con'itruction of such ~uns is
~n·en.

,
,

LL·WAVE
SUPERHETERODYNE

For World-Wide~rReception

10-550 Meters, or 540 K.C. to 30 M.C.

Easy to Build Splendid Performance
Sponsored by

BELDEN MFG. COMPANY HAMMARLUND MFG. COMPANY
4647 W. Van BUlen 51., Chicago, III. 424 W. 33rd St., New YOlk, N, Y,

CORNELL·OUBIUER CORP. OAK MFG. COMPANY
4371 Bronx Blyd" New YOlk, N. Y. 711 W. Lake SI., Chicago, III.

CROWE NAME PLATE MFG. COMPANY OHMITE MFG 'COMPANY
t 149 Groce St., Chicago, III. 636 N. Albanv Aye., Chicago, III.

ELECTRAD, INC. OXFORD RADIO CORP
115 VOfick St., New YOlk, N. Y. 350 W. Huron St., Chicago,·III.

ERIE CAN COMPANY MEISSNER MFG. COMPANY
816 W. Erie St., Chicago, III. 2815 West 19th St., Chlcogo,III.

THQRDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
500 W. Hlilon St, Chicago, III.

•

NA:\IE , , .......•....

ADDRESS ........•.••••. '" . , , ., .• , .' , " • , ..• , , , , . , . , , .........••..•

STANDARD PARTS-Ask your ra.dlo d('a.I{'r or jobber
for the _.\LI.-STAR JU~IOR Foundation Unit that
Includes drllle(l sub and front Ilanels, f'nlarge(l
drawings of wiring and pictorial dlaKrams, three·
step a~err.bh·. and all Instruelloml. Start with the
Foundation Unit. Eu)· the remaining parts as
you need them. For rurther InfonnaUon, fill out
coupon below.

PRE-ADJUSTED I. F. COllS-TuRNI at the factory
to 370 k.c. Xo adjustment required.

ALL ELECTRIC-For 110·1ZQ volt6, 60 cycle, stand
ard A.C. house current.

BEAT· NOTE OSCllLATOR-ulllng the new !iF7 tuhe,
brings In DX carrier wa\'el!l Inaudible on any olher
short wave r('cel\·er.

SUPERHETERODYNE CIRCUIT-Fh'e tubes In the lat·
e<lt design; does the work or 7 tubt.'s!

SENSATIONAL DESIGN!
Equal to the finest professional type communication
receivers, yet you can build it yourself without special
tools or tellt equipment. A soldering iron, screw-driver,
and pliers are all you need to build the ALL-STAR
JUNIOR.

CONTINUOUS BAND SPREAD---o\"('r the ('ntire tun·
Ing ran~c make:il possible the separation or hun
dred!'! of Btatlonll that are jarnml."d tOKcther at a
Bingle spot on the ordlnar)' reCei\'cr dial.

CITy ..............•.•...•.•...•.•.•.•. , .•...•.•....... STATE...........•.•.•.•. ", ......•••

Free circuit diagram, parts list, and all information on the ALL·STAR JUNIOR.

Distant stations in foreign lands come in
on the ALL·STAR JUNIOR with splendid
\·olumc and clarity. The regular American
broadcasts are available wben you de!ire
conventional entertainment. Thrill your
family and friends with this receiver.

AMAZING PERFORMANCE!

ALL·STAR HEADQUARTERS
360 N. Michigan Ave" Chicago, III.

Review of Contemporary
Literature

The ~'oice·Operated Compandor, by X.
C. Norman, Bell Laboratories Record, De
cember. 1934. Description oj the prin
ciples of operation of a new control system
designed to automatically compress thc
inten"itv ran!!e oj speech before transmit
tine it and to expand it to its ori~inal in
tens:tv ran~e after it has trilver5ed the
transmis~ion medium.

Spot Weldillg, by Lawrence Fergu50n.
Bell Laboratories Record, December, 1934.
A chart showin,l!: approximately 250 difier
rnt combinations of metab which can be
spot welded with varrin~ de~:rees oj suc
cess is given, to~ether with information
on how to obtain be:>t re:.ults in spot weld
in!! different metals.

An Improved J'olllme bIdicaJor, by R.
E. Kuebler. Bell Laboratories Record, De
cember, 1934. The circuit and de5ign of
the new iOO:\' volume indicator developed
by the research department of the Bell
Laboratories are given.

The Operation of Several Transmitters
011 the Same lVavelellgtlt. The Wireless
Engineer and Experimental Wireless, De
cember, 1934. An explanation of the va
rious factors which must be taken into
con:>ideration when several transmitters are
to be operated simultaneously on the same
wa\·clength.

"Radio Service"-Its C01lsesJ Cures alld
Suggestions for Reduction in Service Costs,
by R. C. Lawes. The Proceedings of the
lnstitute of Wireless Technology, January
March, 1935. An analysis of approximately
100 service cases with a chart showing

(Continued on page 580)
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Chatty Bits
on Radio

Personalities

LEFT:
DOROTHY PAGE

PEG LA CE_ TRA

GERALDINE
FARRAR

•znBACKSTAGE
BROADCASTING

~lORTON DOWNEY

M ORTON DOWNEY, the noted radio
tenor who had been absent from the
air for a period while filling personal

appearance engagements, has returned to
1\BC Sunday afternoons and Tuesday
nights in a new series sponsored by Carls
bad Sprudcl Salts. NBC executives tell us
that Downey draws $6,000 per week on
this program and thus ranks with the high
est paid stars in broadcasting. Downey is
accompanied on his semi-weekly programs
by Ray Sinatra's orchestra.

T HE cry for original musical comedy on
the networks is still being heeded by

the program moguls. The Cibson Family
(~BC), "Hollywood Hotel" (CBS), and
numerous other chain features with a dra
matico-musical theme have been gaining
sufficient listener attention to warrant more
features of the type. "Gigantic Pictures,
Inc.," is a new NBC musical comedy fea
ture presented by Tastyeast Sunday after
noons. The program features Sam Hearn,
comedian, and music by Johnny Blue's
orchestra. Alice Frost, character actress,
has also been cast in this series. While on
the subject of musical comedy, we might
mention that Owen Davis, veteran play
wright, is now librettist for "The Gibson
Family" feature.

G
ERALDI~E FARRAR, Metropolitan
Opera Company star of more than a

decade ago, has returned to the scene of
her great triumphs as raconteuse (KBC

ALICE FROST

Samuel Kaufman
officials chose this word) of the Satur
day afternoon full-length opcra programs
direct irom the Metropolitan Opera House
stage. Listerine is bein~ ballyhooed this
year on the elaborate operatic presenta
tions. Milton J. Cross continues to pre
sent the action description. Miss Farrar
presents human interest stories and anec
dotes concernin~ the personalities con
nected with the day's performance. She
also interprets important passages, illus
trating them with piano and voice.

I REr\E BEASLEY, known to many radio
fans as "the long, taU gat from Dixie,"

and Dorothy Page, one of the prettie:;;t
girls in radio, have been desie;nated as al
ternate vocal solobts on Jesse Crawford's
)lBC pipe or!!:an programs. Mis.s Beasley
is presented on Crawford's Monday and
Friday programs while Miss Pac:e is heard
with the org-anist's Sunday and Tbursday
renditions.

D R. E. E. FREE, prominent sound ex·
pert, recentl)· presented a novel scien.

tific series over CBS which attracted wide
attention. The network's microphones
were broUl!:ht right into the E. E. Free
Laboratorics. in New York, where a
":;;ound microscopc" was utilized to bring
some very stran!!:e types of din to air lis
teners. A weevil runninl! around inside a
grain of wheat was heard on the air with
a bang and clatter. The humming inside

DR_ C. C_ CLARK AXD DR. E. E. FREE

a bee-hive, through the "sound micro
scope," was made to sound like the roar of
Niagara Falls. A fishworm and a goldfish
were matched against each other to de+
tcrmine which makes the most noise. Sub
sequent broadcast tests revealed that many
"ghostly" noises are merely due to changes
of temperature or moisture in the ma
terials of buildings. The sounds of cities
and voices were following subjects of radio
programs based on the fltldings of the
"sound microscope,"

K ATE SMITH, who had been going
alonf! sponsorless for some time, now

once again heads the cast of a commercial
series. Sponsored by the Hudson Motor
Car Company, Kate Smith's l'\ew-Star Re
vue is heard Mondays over CBS. As the
name of the program indicates, the broad
casts will embody a search for new talent
-an idea that many programs seem to be
using these days. Kate plans to travel to
a different municipality each Friday as
presiding judlfe in the final selection of the
two "most Lalented" auditionists and the
chosen ones wiJI make their network debuts
on her following .:\londay broadcast. Jack
)1iller's Orchestra and the Three Ambassa
dOTS, male trio, will be heard on the entire
senes.

A ~EW CBS Fridav senes, "The
O'Flynn," is ba~d on the novel and

the Broadway musical drama of the same
n~me. The program, sponsored by Esso,
differs from the majority of current drn-

KATE SMITH
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SEND FOR NEW 32
PAGE CATALOGUE
This bulletin contains the
most complete listing avail·
able of transformers and re
actors for audio amplifica
tion and transmission. It
fully describes and iUus
trates fi\-e complete lines,
the Standard DeLuxe, Mini
ature DeLuxe, Precision
DeLuxe, Sileor and trans
mitting lines. Standard
types are offered for every
requirement and in three
different price classes.

AslI: for 8ulJefln '002

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER
COMPANY

In EMMET ST. NEWARK, N. l.

AMERTRAN
TRANSFORMERS

For Quality Amplification

Xame. • .. . ..............•..•••....•.

Addrell. , .

................•................ !L"·3

HAMMARlUNO MANUFACTURING CO.,
424·438 w. 33rd Street. New Vlrk, N. V.

..., Check here for FREE Infor",aUon In th. Comet
"Pre" R~,l"r. 0 Check het"e for FREE new 193$
Genual Cltllol. 0 Cheek here Ind atta~h IOe fer
16-£11;. Hallllllarlund 1935 Short_WaY' Mlnual, IIlue.
tratlng and deeerlblni lII..t DOllul,r S.W clreulll of
past yftlr, wllh e~helllatie and Dletur. dlal'lme Inll
parts Il.t.

AI! model. Include Ihe
dhlincUn 'eoh.... ef ,ingle
conbol band·'Pfead tuning
01 011 freq""encln, without
exba coill-Plu, 011 olh..
,,"inelllenb olle would expecl ill .0 odyonced a
'eeti"....

The crystal ",adel, lor CW and a..af,1II 'pholle
worl!. _ploy. on iftlPlOyed ClYItoI cin::uil (potent
applied for).

~
~. ,--

AHEAD

ACCEPT OUR
5 Day

FREE
TRIAL

COMET
3he dI1o::Jt
RECEIVER

TWO YEARS ago, the Hammo,lund COMET
"PRO" SupefheterodYne assumed Inttanl

leadel1hlp becouse it met the exoding demand,
of plofenio:lal operatOR and ad"onced omote""n.
Interested In both phone ond code re<:eption be.
tween 15 o~ 250 meten:. It still hold, its eminence
by vIrtue of conspic""ollS pel'fDfNonce.

The Ham.ariund iii.. bulge with praise ,,"om
"PRO" lISen ollloteun. ~onols,
oir ond Iteamship linn, broadcasting
netwofb, police and ormi.. and nGYie,
--in every corner 01 the worid, who
chote this a_ating recei".,. oft.,. ex·
houstl"e cOlllpetitin tests.

STILL

You can try any
ToledoP.A. Equipment you need 5 days
under any and all conditions absolutely
without cost or obligation. Accept this
challengetoduplicateToledo'samazing
performance and abBolutedependabili
ty at any price. Write for folder giving
complete details of free trial offer,
prices and descriptions of Toledo's S9n·
sational, advanced 1935 equipment.

TOlEDO SOUND EQUIPMENT lABORATORIES
formerly Bud 5peaker Co.

11U 'ACKSON STREET • TOUDO, OHIO, U.S.A.

MILTON WATSON

,
I

matico-musical series in that its action is
of the seventeenth century instead of the
present. Yiola Philo, a soprano with con
;:,iderable radio experience, and Milton
Watson, baritone, sin~ the leading rOles.
Nathaniel Shilkret conducts a thirty-piece
orchestra while David Ross is the an
nouncer. The la~e dramatic cast is headed
by Ray Collins, Lucille Wall, Jack Smart
and Leigh Lovell. The series had a pre
tentious start and seemed headed toward
the bit classification.

H ARRY RESER, veteran radio dance
orchestra conductor, bas returned to

the air on a new series sponsored by Wrig
ley's Spearmint Toothpaste. The program
heard on ~BC Sunday afternoons also fea
tures Peg La Centra, contralto, and Ray
Heatberton, baritone. Reser gained radio
fame a~ conductor and banjoist of the old
Clkquot Club Eskimos feature. Miss La
Centra once announced over a Boston sta
tion and has appeared in both singing and
dramatic roles on NBC. Heatherton, who
was once a boy soloi5t with the noted
Paulist Choristers, has had considerable
~BC experience.

T HE RCA Radiotron Company~ spon
sors of the Radio City Party programs

presented Saturday ni~hts over KBC. have
put an interesting twi4 into the broadcasts.
Instead of dedicating the programs to out
'itanding: established radio stars, as at the
start of the series, the periods arc being

(ContilIutd on page 576)

HARRY RESER
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ZEH BOUCK

THE SERVICE BENCH

tJte
ACR
136

COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVER

Th.ldeol receiver fOf the Amateur Clnd the'OX
Short Wove (and Broadcast Band) Ustenetl The
A(R·136 is a SI.,en tube All-Way! Superhet
covering 15_550 meter. (540·18,000 K.C.).
It il paek.d wilh aUrediVI 'IICItUffl but low in
pilei. Fealul" P,e-lll,clion, lrue A.V.C.,
flont panel band-switching, mechanical band·
spread Iydem, Qnd separate d. and oj. gain
contrah. Hal low image.frequency ,esponse,
Clnd h1gh .I,nal-to-noise ratio. exceptional for
lonol lidelity and for unusual selectiyity. Has
lepot<lte beat oscillator switch fOl copying cod.
signals. Speaker is built_in and jock It Pta
.,ldltd on fTonl panel lor phones, ollto",olicolly
muli". speale.r. Circuit is buill Gtound the
fomon RCA "Magic Brain," Easy to lune.
Com" com~.t. with built~in power supply and
tub.s at an outstonding low pric.. Writ. fOf
FREE descriptin b.Uetin and quotation.

send tOt ~our eOIlY of tho co.plole 1935
ALLI EO Radio Catalot-tho mOlt valuabl. book
In Radla. Packed with Set·Buildlng Klta; Short
Wave Transmitting and Recohlng lear; AII
Wav., Dual Wave and Short Wave uti; Sound
Equipm.nt; Tut Apparatul; thouunds of partl,
/lte. Write now!

lWIRl1i
Build tho new lower.priced ALL·STAR ALL.

WAVE JR. Tunes IO-S50 meters. A 8f'l1at S
tube Superhet that en be luembled at an amu
lllll low Dtlce. Features Band·...read tunlnll,
world-wide renption. preadhilled coils, beat
note Meiliahr. ucellent lone quality, ete. Easy
to build. ALLIED is first with thl hundalion
Kit at $2.2S. send for our FREE ALL.STAR
JR. Wlnell Olallttm and Parts L1sl.

I 833 W. JACKSON BlVD., CHICAGO, ILL. I
Dept. M I

I Plea~ \lend me:
o FREE RCA·.o\CR 13' Bulletin. I
o FREE ALL·STAR JR. Diagram and Parts I

Liet.
o FREE 1935 ALLIED CATALOG. I

I N.m' , I
, Addresa ",.. , . I
I City State... . . . . I
1... 1

THE DAY'S WORK
Starting off this month with the meat of

the service business--notes from the fteld
-we have the following data on the )1a~

jestic 500:

Service Notes on the Majestic 500
Morris Chernow, New York City, sends

us the following data on the above re
ceiver: "There are three common ailments
peculiar to this model set. Two of them
are quite baffling when first encountered,
as all voltages read normal on test. If the
set suddenly stops when a light is turned
on or off in the apartment, and is broul1:ht
back into operation by shutting off the
power switch for a moment, the remedy
is to short out the a-v-c resistor in the grid
return circuit of the 6A7 tube. Sbort
circuilin~ this resistor has no effect on the
operation of the set, and it appears to be
the only remedy for overcoming the
paralysis. In later models this resi:;tor is
eliminated. It seems that the sudden
turning on and off of adjacent electrical
apparatus causes a current surge which
biases the control grid of the 6A 7 tube so
as to paralyse it completely-until the
switch is opened and the charge allowed
to leak off. When the set does nothin~

but motorboat, although all voltages are
okay, it is due to a primary to a secondary
short~circuit in the 3rd i.f. transformer.
A 20,OOO-ohm resistor between the two
windings prevents this showing up as a
voltage discrepancy. The only remedy is
to replace the transformer. The third
common source of faUure is the opening
of the audio coupling condenser ~oing to
the grid of the 42 output tube from the
triode plate of the 6F7. This is of the
tubular type, .05 mfd. capacity, located at
the rear of the chassis under the voltage
divider resistor." Mr. Chernow continues
with dope on the-

Majestic 66 Auto Sets
uFailure to operate after everything

seems to check okay is invariably due to
open grid rctu rn condensers across the
300,000 ohm a.v.c. resistors. These are of
the small tubular type, (.03 mL) hanging
across the fi~l two d. coils. They open
due to vibration and of course do not affect
any of the operatin·1r voltages; yet cause
failure in operation. When vibrator adjust·
mcnt is found to be hopelessly difficult, be
cause of excessive sparking at contacts and
general erratic behavior (even though it
may be a new one or just cleaned and ad
justed), it is probably due to a defective
glo-bar resistor connected across the plates
of the 6Y5 rectifier tube. Similar trouble

is also caused by a defective 6Y5 tube. If
the set draws excessive current, and plate
voltage is low, one of these difficulties is
invariably the cause. The ~t should show
a reading of 7 amperes at 230 VOILS when
properly adjusted. When testing for 'B'
voltages, the bottom cover of the set need
not be removed. Simply put the positive
side of the meter to the i.f. trimmer con
denser terminal on top of set.

"If the receiver sounds okay with the
cover off, but becomes distorted upon re
placing, especially on low volume, tap the
metal spider of the speaker lightly down
wards, recentering cone. The pressure of
the top cover causes the speaker to strain
out of center. I\ew sets come that way
from the factory because the sets are tested
with the cover off and then packed im·
mediately.

"Another speaker trouble is due to wet
ting of the set. Water seeps to the voice
coil connections on the cone, and eventu
ally causes corrosion by electrolytic action
(similar to the action on the 'B' choke)
and a test with an ohmmeter shows either
a complete open or hieh resistance reading
of a few thousand ohms. Resolder the
affected lead, and coat with Ouco cement
ior waterproofing.

UAnother chronic trouble, when the set
seems alive from the grid of the 6C7 tube
on!)', but dead from all the preceding
tubes, is the opening of the 2nd i.f. trans
former secondary.

"Trouble from squeals and oscillations
on [ower wavclcngths--generally from 1100
k.c. up. Change to a tested 6A7 tube.
Some of thc~c tubes when they age seem
to give this trouble. The defective tube
will not show up in a tube tester."

Continuillg with some more--

Auto Service Notes
--Harry Greenberg of Troy, X Y., ran

into trouble with the Ford-Zenith when
he attempted to service the receiver in ac·
cordance wtih the manufacturer's diagram.
Several hours were wasted before he dis
covered that the diagram shows the grid
leads to the 6F7 detector-oscillator and the
607 U. tube reversed!

"Reception with the Majestic 66 (early)
and the Arvin models 255 and 160 can be
improved by installing a switch short
circuiting the extra bias resistor for OX
reception. The late 66's have this switch.
Arvin also will supply more detailed infor.
malion on its installation to any service
man requesting it."-Charles Bordelf, Olle.
onto, N. Y.
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Mail Coupon for FREE
Descriptive Folder,
and 1935 General
Catalog of Resistors
for Every Purpose.

ELECTRAD
lVew QUIET

VOLUME CONTROL

/ndMu'Ua//yTESTED
lor NOISE

~

It Banishes Noise
For Life!

/;wm-
RESISTOR

/It

N EVER before was such uncanny
quietn('$S made possible in a

volume control. It required a radi
cally new engineering principle and
inditiduat testiflg at the factory to
assure its amazingly smooth, noiseless
operation, whieh actually improves
with U8e.

Current is evenly dis
tributed over the flat outer
rim of a rigid Bakelite ring,
upon which gently glides a
flpecial alloy floating con
tact shoe.

Molded Bakelite case,
when mounted, extends
only M inch back-panel.
New-type power switch
(approrcd by underwriters)
may be instantly attached
or removed by a single
screw. Long, easy-to- ........
cut aluminum shaft.
All standard re
placement values.

FIGURE 1

The "Ham" Shack
(Continued from page 548)

a~e for the tube plates is fed throu~h a
radio-frequency choke coil, attached to a
strap bridging the two plate rods. The
grid return, with grid leak, is attached to
the grid rods by means of a similar strap.

Tuning such a transmitter is extremely
simple. The plate bridging strap is movcd
up or down on the rods until the desired
frequency is attained. The strap on the
grid circuit is moved up or down on the
rods until minimum plate current without
antenna load is obtained. This indicates
resonance of the grid circuit in respect to
the platc circuit. Under such conditions
the transmitter will operate at maximum
effidency.

Couplin~ the antenna to the plate-tuning
(Continued on pag~ 586)

ments in series, leaving the hum-control
resistor out of the circuit. The bias re
sistor should be changed to 1000 ohms.
Tbis helps a lot up here in Canada where
Cardon tuhes are both expensive and diffi
cult to obbin."

to substitute 45s for the 182s, 182·Bs and
183s-all 5-volt tubes. All that is neces
sary is to wire the two output-tube fila-

FIGURE 3

THIS MONTH'S SERVICE
SHOP

THIS MONTH'S SALES TIP

The photograph in this month's heading
is particularly interesting-not anI}' be
cause it shows an efficient collection of
servicing equipment, but also because it is
the shop of a brother serviceman from
across the briny-Enrico Costa, of Naples,
Italy. We have no data on the instruments
shown, but by the quantity, we'd venture
a guess that the usual oscillators, testers
and analyzers arc present if in a somewhat
unfamiliar form.

•

FIGURE 2

ord of your bi~ jobs-P.A. installations, etc.
-make the finest sort of a sales argument
in soliciting similar work. (And you might
send them in to the Service Bench. We'll
pay for 'em!) The photos of Figures I,
2 and 3, as well as the photo in our head
ing this month, help Scribner Brothers, of
Schoharie, ~. Y., in building up a larger
and more profitable business. And at the
same time cameras sell easily in summer.
We know a number making a good profit
in cameras as a sideline!

Cardon Tube Replacements
From C. W. Dynes, of Toronto, Canada,

sends additional data on repb.cin~ Cardon
tubes in Sparton receivers with the more
conventional types-"l make it a practice

"Kodak as you go" is a nationally known
!'lo!-!an that mieht well be applied to the
radio service business. A photographic rec·

•
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known as the series "S". These power
amplifiers are available in a number of
different sizes providin~ from 4~ to 90
watts of undistorted power output, to meet
practically every public address require
ment. The model PA-H)() shown in the
accompanying illustration employs three
push·pull stag:es using- two 53 type tubes,
two 45's and one 80 type rectifier. It is
designed to have an overall gain of 78 db
and a power output of 4~ watts plus
28 db. Its frequency range is 30 to 8000
...:ycles with plus or minus 2 db. The di
mensions of the chassis are 17 inches by
7~ inches by 6~ inches and it weighs 47
pounds.

Midget Equalizing Condenser
The new Hammarlund mid~et equalizing

condenser, measuring only % by :r.t inch
is so small and light in weig-ht that it can
be conveniently mounted and supported di
rectly on the connecting wires. With its

Universal Receiver
The out::tandinJ; feature of the new In

ternational Kadcttc Jcwel four-tube a.C.
d.c. receiver is its ~triking appearance. The
jewel-like case which endo::es the recciver
and speaker is madc of bakelite and plaskon

matenal and is available in a wide variety
of colors. Its appearance is further en
hanced by the contrasted grille insets, re
producing semi-precious stones such as
agate, moonstone, etc. The set utilizes the
12A7 type combination rectifier and audio
pentode power tube. Jt is equipped with
a built-in antenna and a S-inch balanced
armature magnetic type speaker. The cabi
net measures 5~ inches high by i~ inches
long and weighs 3j4 pounds.

High-Gain Amplifier
Sound Systems, Jnc., introduces a new

line of public address systems which are

Isolantite base, special mica dielectric and
phosphor bronze spring plates it makes a
desirable r.f. trimmer condenser and is ap
plicable to numerous otber similar pur
poses,

WHAT'S NEW IN RADIO

condensers with a new micrometer dial,
sin~le-sig'nal (crystal filter) as standard
equipment, two pre-selector stages, vacuum
tube voltmeter with the instrument cali
brated in R scale oi carrier intensity, elec
tron-coupled, air-padded oscillators, bcat
frequency oscillator and two d. stages with
Utz wound coils and air-condenser tuned.
Kine tubes are employed and the set is
available with either 2- or 6-volt a.c. type
tubes and also in a battery model.

Signal Generator
Radio dealers, servicemen and radio fans

wiIJ be glad to know of the new Triumph
model 100 universal signal generator. It
features a continuously variable r.f. and
Lf. output with a four·step ladder attenu
ator in conjunction with a multiplier switch

and variable control to permit the use of
anyone of the four continuously variable
ranges of output from practically zero to
either 50, 500, 5000 or 50,000 microvolts.
The instrument employs fundamental fre
quencies from 100 kc. to 10,000 kc.; low
harmonics of fundamental frequencies in
the fifth frequency band permit operation
to 50,000 kc, It is a.c.-operated and when
packed for shipment weighs 12 pounds
and measures 11~ inches by 10 inches by
90 inches.

Amateur Receiver
The outstanding features of the new

Kational Company model HRO amateur
receiver are: ganged plug· in coils with each
coil individually shielded, precision ganged

WILLIAM C. DORF

44-PlI,ge Illnstrated
Booklet will be sent

on request

KenyonTransformerCo.,Inc.

.~. 840 Barrv Street
•

New York City

O.pt. R. N. J
14th and Park Road-Washington, D. C.

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INST.

Our cour",ell in ProclicCiI Uadio E"g;"ceri"gore
on.ilable ill IlOrlle·li!lllf/y. residellce or bot".
}'Qur irHluiriell ore illl·iterl.

Of course, it's nice to get back your full
salary .... but isn't it a real occaaion to re
ceive a RAISE? Radio business is GOOD ...
and if you're not getting anywhere it's
your own fault! There's quite a difference
between "just getting along" and working
toward a goal.

eREI Will Help You Get Ahead
The foremost engineers in the profession
will tell you that TECHNICAL TRAIN
ING is a necessity for those men who want
to get the biE!: jobs and the salaries that go
with them. The man who isn't capable of
better performance than his job requires,
will never ~et a chance at more important
duties, CREI is no "diploma mill". Each
student receives individual, conscientious
instruction.

Aek your Denier for Catalog dellcrihin"
complete linee. U he ellnnot 8UI)I)!Y
write Ulf on your lJulline" letterhead giv_
ing hi, Dame.

lugeniou. dceign ... ",ile ehoict) of Wilteriule ..•
largedemalld ... UlliN l)rOOuClion ... low price
con..i"tent with high qUlIlit)·-thllt'" l.he 8tOry of
KENYQ:"i All I'urpoee Amplifier Component8.

Unlilipronchable for o~.. rnJl qUlllit)' in lI.alerial
of thi" price rauge. UniCorn, allllo(lUrance. Siher
finiJIbed calCS. Ideal for radio receiH~.re and
public addre"" 8)'8ten." ... hcn l)rice and quality
count.

Complete lin_input and out"nt, clal"l A
and B: nuxing-rnatehins lraneformere; po....er
and filament tran,Conner,,; "tepdOWD traDI
foro:tu,. filter renclOri.

__"_B_N_\'_O'.:.~:....;I!i!IIlilIi PODOIICfS

Low PI"iced

quality

, RleUJle, Prealdeot of

~~ah·~':.la~T~c:.be~rn•
Enam-LDa.

Did You Get Your "Cut"
Back-or Get a Real Raise?

,
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New York City

Thousands of alert ag·
gressive Service Dealers
have joined the Narional
Union plan for benet
service business. Why
noeyou?

says Fred D. Kerridge
ofMilllleapolis, MinJl.

aUILD YOUR. O'W"N *

New "Rep"
ANALYZERS

LEAD IN VALUE!
MODEL

5414

•
Complete

528.95

KIT
524.50

ACCURACY. oomllleteneu, fine appelltanen
I.lue coovenienoo and pro";BiOh for futuffl n~_
all 4llh ,,,,,"1 _, Wl,.t _e..,uld onJ' ,.,.,t,\y_ Pleyklo
10 moke yo." ,ad;" "",II, .ad ","",ma IDen ......""''''',,,
I<> 1" _ .....~ ""'" orc~Lobl. to y....! Wnlo D.pe,
....4 , INS C41..... ot_~ _a, av~i_'"

"Here's what I think

about NATIONAL
UNION RADIO TUBES"

R
C
P

•
R
C
P

•
R
C
P

•
R
C
P

•
R
C
P

RADiO CITY PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. RH·], 28·30 W. 8roadway, N. Y.-

J"50 far this year (1934), I have used about
BOO ofthem, and to date, have replaced only
two tubes, which is about 400 percent
bener than any other tube 1 have ever used.
"I am personally SOLD on National Union
tubes and I am selling only National Union.
U] have taken advantage of five of your shop
equipment offers, and they have certainly
been a great help in my work .•• thanks to
National Union."

National Union Radio Corp. of N. Y. KN·JJS ~~
400 Madison A"enue, New York City ~

Tell me IIDOIII the Nlltionlll Union pilln for nze,.c~;;
t/isin& rllt/io service, imdfree shop equi/mlent.

Name .

Stteet .

City State .

TRY·MO RADIO CO., INC.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SENDCDUPONTODAY
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••
•••

ISR Cortlandt St.

A 5-tube superheterodyne, all-waV8 re
ceiver capa.ble of world-wide radio recep
tion. Its range is from 10 to 550 meters.
Sponsored by 11 world-famous manu

facturers of radio equipment.

Send for 1935 184 Page Radio Catalog

CODE

Parts List. Data. Schematic
1935 RADIO SENSATIONI

*

Kit of Put•. $2750
Oxford 6' Speaker 52 SO
Sylvania Tubes _.$3.95

HOW TO
LEARN

ThOUllands ot operators
agree 00 8}',stem ot
prloted l!heeta can teach
)·ou the COde. TEL.&
FLEX has tllught. Code
to more operntOffl In
pll8t 10 )'e1U"!:l than
all other met.hods com
bined. YOU can lenrll
Code--or stCl1 up )'our
w. p.m. aDllI%logl)·-thls
surer way. No uperlen(le oeeded. Beginners. ama
leUI'8. experienced OP9 g~ ahead laster with Teiepl.u.
It doesn't merely ..lIholl.... )'OU rode-It 18 Code!
You a.etuaUy H E.-t R dou-dashee any speed YOU WlUlt.
Beods you !lractloe ffil'8f!agetl aDd SB.VDS BACK
your OWD key work, whiCh no other 8}'Stelll tan do.
}'or quicker IIc~mse find out about this better way
used by U. S. Army. Na\'y, R. C. A., A. T. &: T. and
mallY othel'8. We give }'OU complete eoUNC, lend aJl
ellulpmcnt. ",Ive l)el'8ollal SCf\'IOO on MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE. Low coat, eM)' tenns. WIthout
oblli;atlon wrIte tor booklet R. N. 27.

TELEPLEX COMPANY
76 Cortlandt Str.et Me. York, N. T.

FREE

••••••••

A New Dynamic Type
Reproducer

The Rola model F6B 8-inch dynamic
type loudspeaker has been redesigned to
be economical in price and at the same time
meet exacting speaker requirements. The
overall diameter of the speaker is 8.{l inches
and overall depth 4 inches and net weight
\~ pounds. The field coil resistance and
lransformer size are optional.

T-pad attenuators, T-pad faders, L-pad
attenuators, gain controls and strai~ht

faders. The outstanding characteristics of
these new controls are: straight-line atten
uation over a wide frequency range. con
Mant impedance for the entire rotation,
permanent freedom from noise without
Jrequent cleansing and long life.

A New D.C.·A.C. Inverter
The E. D. Nunn Company oiiers a new

d.c.-a.c. inverter operating from 115 volts
d.c. lighting lines and furnishing 115 volts
a.c, output. This power supply is designed
to have a maximum load capacity of 150
watts at continuous duty and 250 watts in
intermittent service. It is easily installed
and requires no adjustments, The vibrator
ordinarily provides 2500 hours of service
and is easily replaced. The inverter is es
pecially adapted to the operation of a.c.
radio sets in 110-volt direct-current dis·
tricts.

a point in the frequency range where the
response of the standard dynamic type re
producer starts to fall ofi, and continues
upward to approximately 8000 cycles. The
model TSI is intended for use with radio
receivers, where it may be connected across
the primary side of the present output
transformer. The "tweeter" measures only
4U inches in diameter by lin inches deep,
and it is suggested that where large-size
dynamic speakers arc used it may be con~

veniently suspended within the dynamic
cone.

Constant Impedance Controls
Broadcast and public~address engineers

will be interested in the new line of Cen
tralab "Series II" sound projection con
trols which includes constant-impedance

Crystal High·Frequency Speaker
The Brush Development Company intro

duces the type T51 piezo-electric "tweeter."
The reproduction of the speaker be!!ins at

I
•
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•
In Lesson 38. Capacity of Condensers

A. C. power for
EfficientRadio Operation

D. C. districts

RADIO PHYSICS
ALFRED A. GHIRARDI

COURSE

and includes such additional distinguished
names as Paul Whiteman, Jessica Drago
nette, Gladys Swarthout and Frank Black.
A specially designed trophy known as the
Radio City Award, an RCA-Victor re
cording contract and other prizes wHI go
to t.he tucky winning pair. Frank Black's
orchestra and John B. Kennedy, the mas
tcr of ceremonies, l:ontinuc on.

t = separation of the plates in
inches (thickness of the dielec
tric between any two adjacent
plates).

N ...:..... total number of plates.
Example: What is the capacitance of a

condenser having 51 plates each 5 by 5
inches? They have a separation of .1 inch
with air between.

2235 X A X k X (N-!)
Solution: C = --------

to10 X t
2235 X 25 X 1 X (51-1)
--------= .00279 mfd.

1010 X .1 Am.

be used in condensers are given in the table
on the following page.

The variations between the low and high
limits given in this table are due to pos
sible differences between the grades and
qualities of representative samples. The
dielectric constant also changes with the
frequency if the measurement is made with
alternating current.

The reason for the fact that various ma
terials afiect the capacitance of a con
denser differently when used as the dielec
tric, lies in the structure of their atoms.
The dielectric constant depends on the
number of electrons which can be displaced
out of their normal positions when under
the influence of an external electric force.
It thus depends on the material, for aU
materials have different atom and electron
arrangements.

We have learned that the capacitance of
a condenser or capacitor is directly pro
portional to the total area of the plates
which is exposed to the dielf'ctric, is in
versely proportional to the distance between
the plates (thickness of the dielectric) and
directly proportional to the dielectric con
stant "k," which depends upon the dielec·
tric material (see table).

TABLE OF DIELECTRIC CONSTANTS (k) OF VARIOUS MATERIALS

Dielectric Mater ial Constant Dielectric Material Constant
.

Air (taken as standard) ......... · . • • 1.0 Oil, petroleum ......... · . · . · . · ... ... 2.0 to 2.2
Alcohol. ... .. .. · . · . · ... · . · . · . 15.0to 26.0 sperm ...... · . · . · . · . · . · . · . . . 3.0 to 3.2
Bakelite, C..... · . ·. · ... · . · . · . 4.0 to 8.5 transformer .. .. • • · . · . · . · . · . . . 2.2 to 2.i

dielectro ........ ·. · . ·. ·. · . ·... 5.0 to 7.5 turpentine...... · . • • ·... · . · . 2.1 10 2.3
micarta ......... • • .. · ... ·... ·... 4.5 to 6.0 Paper. insulating. untreated ......... .. 1.6 to 2.5

Beeswalc ...... .. .. .. · ... .. .. .. .. 3.0 to 3.2 oiled or wa:'Ccd ..... .. . .. · ... .. 2.0 to 3.2
Celluloid. .. .. .. .. · ... .. .. · . .. 4.0 to 6.0 cardboard, pressboard...... .. .. .. 3.0
Ceresin 'Wax.... ' ... .. .. .. ·... .. 2.5 blotting. porous, .. .. .. .. .. .. 5.0
Collodion ..... .. · . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.7 to 4.0 Parafine wax (solid) ... .. .. .. .. 2.0 to 2.5
Cloth, oil or varnished .. ....... .. .. 3.0 to 5.0 Phenol composition. moulded. .. .. .. 5.0 to 7.5
Ebonite (see RuMer. hard) ........ .. Porcelain....... .. .. · . .. · ... .. 4.0 to 6.0
Fibre. uncolored ....... · . .. .. .. .. 5.5 Quartz ..... .. .. . ... .. .. .. · ... .. 4.5 to 5.0

black .. .. ..... .. · ... · ..... .. 7.5 Resin .. . ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.5
red .... ...... .. .. · ... ·... 5.0 to 8.0 Rubber. gum ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.3

Film. photographic .. .. · . .. .. • ••• .. 6.8 soft, vulcanized .. · .... .. .. .. 2.0 to 3.0
G' . 4.0 to 6.0 hard ... 2.0 to 3.5e.atlne...... .. · ... .. .. ·... · ... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • ••• .. ..
Glass. window. . . .. . . . .. .. .. · ... .. 7.5 co 8.0 Shellac..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.0 to 3.6

plate .. . . .. .. · . · . .. .. .. .. .. 30 to 7.0 Silk ...... . ......... .. .. .. .. .. 4.6
heat resisting (Pyrex) .... .. · ... .. 5.0to 6.0 Slate. electrical. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.0 to 7.0

Gutta. percha ... .. .. · ... .. ...... .. 3.0 to 5.0 Sulphur .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · ... .. 2.5 to 4.0
Isolantite .. ....... .. ·. -. .. · ... 3.6 Varnish. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · ... .. 4.5 to 5.5
Marble ....... ...... .. .. .. .. .. 9.5 to 11.5 varnished cambric... 4.0
Mica, sheet......... 3.0 to 7.0

.. · ....... ...... .. .. .. Vaseline ........ 2.0built up ........ 5.0 to 7.0 .. .. · . .. .. .. · ..... ..... ......
Water. distilled ........ 81.0Oil, castor .... 4.5 co 4.S · ... .. · ... .... .. .. .. .. ...... ..
\\'ood: bass. cypress, fir .... 2.0 tocottonseed. ... ... .. · . .. .. .. .. .. 3.0 to 3.3 .. .. .. 3.0

Oil."neatsfoot. .. .. .. · . .. .. .. .. .. 3.0 to 3.2 maple .. _ .. .. .. · ... .. ·... 2.5 to 4.5
olive .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.0 to 3.3 oak. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.0 to 6.<

Backstage
(Continued from page 571)

used to search for microphone stars of the
future. Eighteen young performers will be
heard over a period of thirteen weeks and
two winners will be chosen. The judges
committee is headed by Lawrence Tibbett

C=-------. (13)
to10 X t

where C = capacitance in microfarads
(mfd.)

k = dielectric constant (or specific
inductive capacity) of dielec
tric (see table above).

A = the area of one side of one
plate. This is the area actually
exposed to the dielectric (square
inches) .

The capacitance of I.l. condenser having
any number of plates can be calculated
from the equation:

2235 X A X k' X (:-I-I)

I T has been found experimentally by
actually inserting similar size sheets of
different materials betwecn the plates of

a given condenser, that the capacitance
of a condenser also depends on the kind of
material used for the dielectric. Thus if
the platcs of a simple two-plate condemer
are separatcd by air and the capacitance is
say 1 microfarad, the capacitance will be
increased to about 2 or 3 mfd. by simply
fitting the space in between the plates \vith
a dielectric of paraffined or waxed paper.
If the paper is taken out and sheet mica is
substituted, the capacitance will increase to
from 3 to 7 mfd. The ratio of the capaci
tance of a condenser of given size having
some particular material for the dielectric,
to the capacitance which the same condenser
would have with dry air as the dielectric,
is called the dielectric constat/t, specific in
ductive capacity, or relative permittivity
of that material. These names arc all used
to represent this constant, but the first is
probably the most popular. Since air has
the lowest dielectric constant of the va
rious common insulating materials, it is
taken as the standard and has the arbi
trary value of 1. The dielectric constants
of several insulating materials which may

1$ Hldst. St
Nt. Ytft Cil"/

MERCHANDISERS, I.c.,
De,l. N, New Y.rk Cilr

free ,-•
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UNN
INVERTER
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High. 30
Gain Watts
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Push. less

Pull 250 tubCll
SEND FOR A COPY
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SALES MANUAL
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512 W. Huron St., Dept. 11
CHICAGO, ILL.

Makers 01 1tiqh voltage inverfers for
Neoll Sigll Service alld Laboratory use.

Type XR.115 (shown abovo) LIne volto.ge, 115 volts
D.C. Ol1tl1llt voltage, 115 vollis A.C. Maximum load.
150 wattll. cootlouoWl. As high as 250 WflttB mjl,~' be
used Intermittently. Efficiency 80%. SpeeJo.l
models available tor other voltages.

CHANGES D. C. vollage to A. C., neCC8
lllUy (or bellt radio operaLiol1, I)Uo;ticulurly'
with short wu,'e receptiou.

Quiet-Efficient-Warranted
Simple. com'colenl, Qulet-operlltlng. May be In
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attention common to former systems. Fully war_
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cost ot only $3.00.
There Is 8 big IIcld tor dealcrs and service enl:"lneers
with this new, truly cfficlent. trOUble--trce unit.

E. D. NUNN CO.

The

LIST PRICE-MODEL XR-115 30
It your dealer doCll not yet stock It, $
order (Hrect. sending dcaler'S name
and address. Dealers-write tor dlJ>.
counts. Terms to non·rated concerns or
Indlvlduals, C.O.D.

'.
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Multiple
Regeneration

(Contilttud fTom page 545)

vY'-r
bw=---

can be used and in this way image
irequcncy interference can be ~really di
minished and perhaps one circuit and one
tube saved in the intermediate or low
frequency amplifiers.

The above reaction systems can, of
course, be used also to regenerate low·
irequency circuits. for instance, as shown
in Figure 6. In this experiment I used
an ordinary aJ. transformer, connecting
the primary between cathode and ground
connections. The resistance, Ra, in parallel
to the primary served to control the re
action. This arrangement has the follow
iog disadvantage: the transformers have
~enerally a d.c. primary resistance of 1000
or 2000 ohms. With an anode current of
1 rna. it gives a negative bias of 1 or 2
\·olls. But varying the resistance Ra va·
ries this bias. This, however, can be
avoided by using a hig:her series resistance
R and giving to the grid a plus bias. Thus
the higher negative bias through resistance
R and transformer with its shunt Ra, in
combination with a suitable plus bias on
the grid, will give the required operating
point of the tube characteristic and will not
be affected materially by adjustment of
the resistance Ra.

I mentioned above that with the sug~

gested regenerative systems the reaction is
not entirely smooth. In order to provide
for smoother reaction I tried putting resis
tance between the grid and the tuned cir
cuits, or between the tuned circuit and the
common minus, as in Figure 6. The dif
ference, however, has not been worth
while.

According to the above, simultaneous
reaction at both a high and a low fre
quency in the same tube may be possible.
In this wayan efficient two· tube circuit
might be used, as suggested in Figure 7.

Judging from the results of the experi
ments and research set forth above, it
must be also possible to use the cathode
reaction with directly heated tubes by in
~rting suitable chokes in the filament
circuits, as in Figure 8, either in one lead
or in both. Such a system might be very
useful for portable sets where tbe weight
must be kept down.

Another possibility might be to use the
suggested reaction systems in connection
with the so·callcd band-pass circuits. In
this case, obviously, there are always more
circuits tban tubes, but according to the
above, more than one circuit can be re·
generated from the same tube.

::\fr. L. E. T. Branch, in Wireless World,
January 28, 1931, gives the band width
formula:

2:tL
where Y is the coupling impedance (for in
ductive coupling Y = w1\'l, for capacity

I
coupling Y = ), r the resistance of

C..,W
each coil, assuming both coils having the
same resistance.

From this formula it is apparent that in
regenerating one or both circuits the double
hump will not be lost. Moreover, the
middle of the curve may perhaps drop
considerably. Of course this question must
still be investigated, but, anyhow, reacting
only one of the two tuned circuits may be
useful, as suggested in Figure 9.

I think the above investigations and re
sults are very promising and open a rela
tively virgin and wide field for e.'tperi·
menters and constructors.
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out, but due to the speed with which she
was sinking, the operator had to leave be
fore he could give the ship's position. The
Loomis reached port, much to the surprise
of everyone as it was thought the ship was
10""5t. This is only another instance where
the seamen are takin,g their lives very
cheaply by shipping on boats "minus"
radio apparatus and radio ops, but there'll
come a day when these seamen will be~

come "pl'otection conscious" and will re
fuse to ship aboard anything but a properly
equipped~and-manned vessel.

The 5S Henri Jasper and the Jean ]adat
came into port recently, from Be1llium,
each carryinll only one operator, which ac~

cording to the Bel~ian government is per~

fectly aU right, although not in accordance
with U. S. regulations. Word was sent by
the Belgian radio operators' organization to
the ARTA reque:;ting that the latter do
sometbinq about it. President Haddock
immediately communicated with the De
partment of Commerce, who ruled that the
ships could not leave port unless they had at
least two radio operator:; on board. There
fore Art Finch and Joe Gatley were as
signed to the Jasper and the Jadat and
they wiU get a free ride back to this coun
tryon their return trip.

There are still a few broadcast stations
in the U. S. A. which arc not observinl!
the code for radio technicians. Although
some station owners mir;ht plead ignorance
of the various stipulations, it is reported
a certain gentleman, who is the owner of
a broadcast station in the midwest, cannot
plead likewise, due to the fact that he was
one of those who actually helped make the
law. He has been able to hire radio
technicians for as low as $10.00 per week
and even at this low wage, owes back
wages to some of the men. One of these
operators who started at $10.00 and was
raised to $15.00 per week after having been
at the station for almost six months, re
quested some of his back wages and was
met with the reply "I will settle with you
for $5.00 and consider your:;elf fired." The
ARTA has been advised of the situation at
this broadcast station and has already com
municated witb KRA officials, who prom
ised to go deeply into the matter.
Twenty~two operators on the Great

Lakes had the courage to strike for higher
wages, knowing full well that the law of
this country permitted their ships to sail
unmanned by radiomen as long as there
were less than 50 men in the crew, The
ships did sait without them, but found it
not only hazardous but expensive to con
tinue unmanned because of the continual

A RECENT suggestion of a merger be
tween the RCA and ::\1ackay Radio
Companies has thrown a scare into

hundreds of their employees because if this
mer~er should go through, it might result
in the elimination of overlapping stations.
There is no doubt but that it would be a
saving of money to these companies, but
whether it would increase the efficiency of
communications ou~ht to be taken into
consideration. Congress has appointed a
Communications Commi.ss:ion which is now
holding hearings on this matter, taking into
consideration the viewpoints of all involved
before they arrive at a conclusion. 'Ve
hope that the Communications Commission
will also take into consideration the view~

point 01 tht' radio opt'rators and the effect
of such a mer~er upon the labor situation.

One of the ops down at the ARTA Static
Room bas hit upon a novel plan to make
money while waiting for an assignment.
As he speaks a few languages and ha~

traveUed over Europe, he has a pretty good
idea of the likes and dislikes of the people
who come to the States from the various
countries. So, whenever a boat pulls in,
he boards her and introduces himseli as a
guide through ~ew York City. So far he
has been very successful. This just goes to
prove tbat "where there's a will ... there's
relatives."

It's a funny thing how newspapers will
invent stories. A certain news item de
scribing the vain eHorts of a station to
"raise" a sinking steamship appeared in
one of the local blabs. Upon investigation,
the facts of the case were found to be that
the doomed ....essel never had a radio aboard
her and, therefore, could not be raised.
The SS Loomis, a Great Lakes package
boat, was well out into Lake Superior
when, durin~ a heavy fog, she struck a
Canadian boat. The latter had radio
aboard and immediately sent an SOS call

QRD? QRD? QRD?
CONDUCTED BY GY

,

I T certainly looks like the boys are rally
ing round the old flag by the coopera

tion given to the ARTA officials. Strikes
have been called and won because of the
strength shown by the members, Broad
cast, airways and marine ops are now
being enrolled from all corners of the
U. S. A. because of the fact that the
organization hilS shown them what it actu·
ally can do when put to the test. Presi
dent Haddock recently made a personal
tour of the West Coast at the request of
the majority of the members, so that they
could see the type of man who is at the
head of this organizlltion. We continue
to stress that "In unity there is strength."

I
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meters, A,;reat 6-tube
Superbet that can be Ml!CIllbled

at an ama.l:inll;ly low price. FeatUJ'e8
Dand-spread lunlng. world-wide reception. pro
adlUllled COUll. beat-note O6tlllator. exceUent
tone Quality, etc. J'.:a8y to build. ALI..IEDls nest
with the }'QUNDATION KIT. Only '2.25 will
start you bu1ll1Jog thlsl're&t set. }'oundatlon KJr.
IncludeB dr1Ued front aDd SUb-paCelli.. l~trnetioWl.
etc. ORDER THE NEW ALJ.ri:)TAR JH.
}'QUNDATlON KIT TODAY.

SEND FOR FREE DIAGRAM
AND COMPLETE PARTS LIST

Insures Perfect Recepfion
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cbange in orders which now arc delivered
to them by a tug boat just before the)'
enler a port. These orders were formerly
given via radio whictr, of course, W3S

quicker ~md cheaper. The C1evelands Cliffs
will find that in the long run they will
have to accede to the nominal requests of
the operators because it will be to their
best advanla~e to do so. Also, ships after
leaving Duluth, are not heard from aeain
until they reach their next porl of call and
are quite often overdue because when Lake
Superior gels rough they have to hide be
hind Whitefish Point. We hope that the
owners will nOl "bile off their noses to
spite their faces."

The illustration in our beading this
month shows the 50-walt Gamewell- \\iest
inghouse police transmitter IVPHI operat
in~ on 2490 kc. under Sgt. T. A. Bird.

The mail man brings 73 from C. R.
Thompson, who hails from Toppenish,
\Vash., and althoul!;h he has a heavy load
on his chest, we sincerely believe that
brighter days are ahead for the radio op.
The term, "radio operator" does not neces
sarily mean that the average operator will
die with a key in his hand. Some opera
tors have made succe5SCS as radio service
men, broadcast men and in the airways.
We find some like Charles Vought, who
owns a radio store and whose past ex
perience as an operator is aiding him
~reatly in the amateur field and in service
work. So, therefore, Thompson, we would
5uggest that you try these other fields until
5hipping condition:. improve.... F. Welch
(W6LDY) sends best 73 to the gang. He
is now situated at Fort Bra~g, California.
... If Alfred Latimer wi[( let me have his
address, I will be glad to supply him with
the information he desires.... We also
hear from Earl Phillips of Trinidad, Colo.
Any time we can be of help to you, don't
be bashful, Phillips, just drop us a line .
Well, until next time, and with 73 ge
... GY.

The Browning 35
(Contz,tued from page 546)

wound" with sJl\.'er-plated wire which has
about 5% lower resistance than copper.
The various trimmers and padding or "lag"
condensers are also mounted in their re
spective compartments. On top of the
"catacomb" is mounted the 3-gang tuning
condenser.

The "catacomb," including the tuning
condenser, is completely wired, lined up,
and tracked so that the set builder has only
to make seven connections to the Tuner.
The unit, as a whole, is insulated from the
chassis proper by four gum-rubber washers
through which the mounting bolts fit.
The Tuner is then grounded to the main
chassis at one point only when installed.
This precludes the possibility of couplin~

to any of the tuned circuits (with chassis
currents) and at the same time gives a
cushioning efiecl which eliminates acous
tical-mechanical microphonics. (The set
builder should take particular care not to
have the front metal panel-make metallic
contact with the Tuner.) The interme
diate transformers are also tuned and ad
justed at the factory so that the set builder
will have only to line up the circuits for
the tubes being used.

The receiver is absolutely single con
trol, all the tuning being done by means of
the 3-gang bank of condensers. Band
spread is accomplished by a micro-vernier
arrangement, the shaft of which rotates a
pointer on a 360-degree dial. This pointer
makes 20 complete revolutions while the
pointer (attached to the main shaft of the
condensers) goes 180 degrees. Thus, sta-

tions may readily be logged by reference to
the settings of the two pointers.

The band-spread given by this arrange
ment is as follows: On the 1.4 to 3.75
megacycle band, 360-degree rotation (l00
divisions) is the equivalent to approxi
mately .25 megacycle. On the 3.4 to 9.2
mc. band, 360-degree rotation is equiva
lent to approximately .5 mc., while on the
8.S to 23 mc. band. 360-degree rotation is
equivalent to approximately 1 mc.

In the next issue constructional details
and performance curves will be given.

Radio in Aircraft
(Continued from pagt 562)

airplane is to operate in extremely cold
temperatures, the lubricant should be
changed to the Iil!;htest grade available, to
avoid congealing, which may render the
unit inoperable. For constant operation
in sub-zero temperatures, a vibration type
"B" eliminator may be preferred, in spite
of its inherent deficiencies.

Kext, open up all junction and switch
boxes, and check connections; once again,
critical soldered joints are touched with a
hot iron as a precaution against crystalliza
tion.

During the 20-hour check it wilt be nec
essary for the airplane mechanics to have
the shielding harness removed from the
engine in order to get at the spark plugs.
The radioman should, if possible, remove
the shielding harness himself; some me
chanics' helpers seem to regard it as a per
sonal enemy-it gets in their way. After
the mechanics arc through with the engine,
replace the shielding harness, making sure
that it has not been damaged, and that all
bonding clips are in place. The same will
apply the magneto shields, and such other
electrical engine equipment as may have
been inspected or serviced.

Go over the entire shielding, and see that
• it is not frayed or damaged. The cables

will normally last about 300 flying hours,
when the harne5s should be completely re
strung, if manifold type, or replaced, if
individual-lead type. Only damaged parts
need be replaced in the meanwhile.

The bonding check should be made by
either of the two methods recommended
in the preceding installment (ammeter or
buzzer). In addition, touch a hot iron to
all soldered joints, especially at the control
surface bonding connections.

Last, examine the antenna and the coun
terpoise system. See that the supports and
fittines are mechanically sound, that the
insulators are unbroken, and the wire is Dot
frayed and flexes evenly; replace rubber
grommets where necessar)'. If an alumi
num mast anter.na is used, check it at
both supports and at the insulation at the
fuselage. It is good practice to cbeck it
for cracks every SO hours or so; this can
be done by "etching" the metal at the
critical points where fatigue is most likely
to develop. Etching is done by first clean
ing the surface of the metal thoroughly,
and then brushing it with dilute hydro
chloric acid. Incipient cracks, ordinarily
invisible, will show as faint black lines,
a.nd can be seen with naked eyes or through
a low-power magnifying glass.

After the check has been completed and
all incidental work performed, make the
crucial test-switch on the receiver and
sec how it work:).

The ideal to strive for in servicing air
craft radio is to leave the set after each
check-up in as perfect condition as possible.
There is no "top" or "major" overhaul in
radio installations, repair work being done
only as needed-but done ptomptly, and
done thoroughly.
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U P and coming service men
know inefficient equip

ment means lost time, inaccurate
work and unsatisfactory results.
More and more, they are turn
ing to the Readrite No. 730
Tester because it takes the guess
work out of servicing and en
ables them to quickly and ac
curately locate trouble spots.

The No. 730 Point-To·Point Tester
is designed. especially for speedy and
efficient servicing. It is extremely
flexible. Voltage can easily be checked
in any tube circuit. Also measures
resistance, capacity and continuity.
Tester socket terminals are arranged
according to RMA standards. It is
wmecessary to remove chassis from
cabinet when localizing defects.

This tester includes two meters
one for reading AC, the other for DC.
These meters are rugged, compact and
accurate. Separate meter ranges are
made possible by connecting to a single
pair of jacks and using the selector
switch. DC ranges are 15, 150,300 and
600 volts. (l,OOO ohms per volt).
Milliamperes are IS and ISO. The AC
voltmeter ranges are 10, 25, 150 and 750.

Your Jobber Can Supply You
At the ~ealer's $18.60

IIet price af

READ RITE METER WORKS ~~~
141 College Avenue. RIIlIton, Ohio ~

•
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Address ...••.•....••..........•.....

Name , ......•..........

My occJpation or connection in radio
is checked off below.
o Servieeman Operuinill O"n Bu.ine..

Serviceman Employed By:

~
M.nufacturer
Jobber
Dreier
Sen'icin, Or,anintioD

§Detller
Jobber
Radio Engineer

BExperimenter
Laboratory Technician

~
Profeuional er Amateur Set Build"
Licensed Amateur
Starion Operator

~~~~~~ .~.d~.r.e~:_~~~~ .

I am a 0 subscriber 0 newutand
reader.
I buy approximately $ of
radio material a month. (Please
answer this Question without exag.
~eration or not at all.)

... . . . . . '. _........................
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Numbers .

March, 1935
RADIO NEWS Free Technical

Booklet Service
461 Eighth Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen: Please send me. with.
out charge, the booklets or folders I
have filled in below:

City ..........•.......State•.......•
PLEASB USB PBNCIL AND PRINT.

IN PILLING IN COUPON

mended by set manufacturers for their re
ceivers.

26. Auto Radio Antelmas, Filters a1ld
No;se Suppressors. The line of Lynch an
tennas, filters and ig:nition noise suppres
sors especially designed for motor radio
installations. Data on how to eliminate
motor radio noise is included.

21. The A1dostat Charging Role Boos
ter. This folder describes the new Lynch
Autostat designed to automatically increase
the charging rale of the automobile car
generator by five amperes every time the
car radio is turned on, so as to eliminate
dan~er of running: down the car battery
while the radio set is in operation.

34. Serviceman's 1935 Replacement Vol
mne-Control Guide. Revised list, in alpha
betical order, of all old and new recei ....ers
showing model number, value of control
in ohms and a recommended Electrad con
trol for replacement purposes.

57. How to B,iild a High-Quality Con
denser or Ribbon Microphone. The Am
perite Microphone Kit, with which it is
possible to build, easily and quickly, a
high-quality condenser or ribbon micro
phone.

65. New 1935 L;ne of Testing lnstnt
menU. Information on the new 1935 line
of Supreme testing instruments including
the new 5" fan-shape meter, the new
Model 333 deluxc analyzer, the low-priced
Model 333 standard analyzcr and an im
proved Model 85 tube tester.

66. An A.C:-D.C. Tester Which Can Be
Built at /lome at Low Cost. Information
about the Supreme 5" fan-shape meter, rec
tifier and resistor kit for the home kit for
the home constnlction of an inexpensive
a.c.-d.c. tester.

2. 1935 R.F. Parts Catalog. Specifica
tions, illustrations and prices on the new
line of HammarJund variab1e, midget, band
spread and adjustable condensers; trim
ming and padding condensers, r.f. and

Res/Jome of the. PltOtro,tic Cell to Modll
lated Light Flux at Aud;o PreQuencies, by
John H. Roe. The Review of Scientific
Imtruments, December, 1934. A discussion
of an apparatus which can be used to study
and determine the audio-frequency response
of almost any photocell.

A Briej Survey of tJu Characteristics of
Broadcast Antennas, by H. E. Gihring and
Dr. G. H. Brown. Broadcast News, De
cember, 1934. Discusses the importance of
careful determination of antenna charac
teristics and analyzes the various factors
which must be taken into consideration in
its design.

Band SwUching for the Transmitter, by
D. A. Griffin. QST, Decembcr, 1934. Cir
cuit diagram and constructional dctails of
a band-switching transmitter to simplify
transmission ovcr several bands.

Extending Volume Range. Radio Engi
neering, ~ovember, 1934. A discussion of
thc importance of suitable volume range
for hi~h-fidelity transmission and reception
and an explanation of the compressor-ex
pander system for obtaining a wide volume
range to provide faithful reproduction.

Plan to Elimillaie Radio Interference, by
Dr. Alfred K. Goldsmith. Electronics, De
cember, 1934. An outline of the plan of the
R.}f.A. to eliminate radio interfcrence and
an analysis of the results which have been
obtained in other countries where definite
steps Lo eliminate interference have been
taken.

How to Read Selectivity and Fidelity
Curves on a Cathode-Ray Oscillograph, by
Kendall Clough. Radio Retailimr, Decem
ber, 1934. Explain~ how the cathode-ray
oscillograph is rapidly superseding many
other test methods for checking set charac
teristics and dC5cribcs many of its more
important uses in .servicing.

The Genemotor-.1fodem POWtr System,
by G. W. Blessing. Radio Industries,
October-Nonmber, 1934. Gives circuit and
description of the operating principles and
characteristics of the Carter !!enemotor
power supply system for automobile radios.

(Cont;nued from page 569)

causes which required servicing with data
on the type of receiver serviced and its age.

All-Wave Receiver Problems, by Murray
G. Clay. Proceedings of the Radio Club
of America, October, 1934. Covers the
problems of circuit desi!l:n, intersta~e coup
lin~ systems, antenna coupling systems, coil
switchin~ system::::, acoustic feedback, audio
and hig:h-frequency microphonics, "on reso
nance" and "off resonance" howls and in
termediate-frequency and oscillator micro
pho~ics involved in the design of all-wave
receivers.

The Technical Review

How to Get Copies of Articles
Abstracted in This Department

The abstracts of articles featured in this
department are intended to serve as a guide
to the most illteresting and ;'lStructive. ma
terial appearing in contemporary magazines
alld reports. These publicaUons may be
consulted at most of the larger public li
braries or copies may be ordered direct
from the publishers of the maga=ines men
tioned.

RADTO NEWS cannot ,mdertake to supply
copies oj these ar/ietes. They are 1\'O1' in
cluded ;n the RAOlO NEWS Free Technical
Booklet Service ..

Technical Booklets Available
6. Line Voltage Control. Characteris

tics and uses of a voltage regulator and
chart showing the correct Amperite recom-

"

All-Star k
5 TUBE
SUPER

KIT

Not that I'm a softie ...but
with my new shaft of
aluminum you can almost
"bite" me off with a good
pair of pliers ... in (act a
few swipes with a file and
I'm down to the required
size.
Just another refinement
that makes it 80 much easier
to use me in a replacement
job. And do I work smooth?
. .. ask thousands of service
men the world over who al
ways use CENTRALAB
RADIOHMS for ALL"their
jobs. Don't say "Girrime a
Volume Control."

.::--.Specily RADIOHMS the
ne:<t time you stock up.

--------"

The flew
R A DI
OHM off
ers sl?looln
er attenua
tion.

"'Prett'.18o

&"')' R~'~ $......(1' M4J'
J~ ..I'IN" ..,~",ht

1.."'-oI~"_IOl..

Division of

GLOBE UNION MFG. CO.
RADIOHMS-RESISTORS-5UPPRESSORS

MID-WEST Leads Again!
FIRST with FO UNDATIONS for
Short-Ware Redlo's Nowest sensation

Only $2.15 will
.tart you bulld

loa thl. !treat set.
For thl••mall .um Tau

can order the ALL-S'lAR
"'OUNDATIO:"ol from MID_

WEST. Include. J- drilled Era)'do
front panel. 1- drilled base. ]- en

Inrlted .chematic dlailrarn. 4_ enlarged
wlrlnlt dlaltram. 5· pictorial diailram. 6

detailed In,tructlon. for aucRlbly. etc. Start:
...·lth the FOUNDATION and buy the remaJnlng
parr, II' YOU need them. ORDER THE ALL.
STAR JR. FOUNDATION TOO.... Y. or scnd for
FREE wirlo11 dlallranl and parU Ii.t.

TURN TO
pa•• 585 and , •• the
Special Radio 1'\ews
Subscription Offer

/-MID-WEST RADIO MARr\
I 520 S. Stat. St.• Dept. R, Chic_go. III. I

J 0 Enclosed YOU will nod $2.25 tor which you may I
shIp me at. OllCO 'he AU..-BTAR JR. FOUNDA- II TION descrIbed above.

I
0 Selld me FIU~E cllngrlLlIllI nud Part.'! Llllt. ot the I

ALL-STAR JR. SUllcrhet.

I 0 Send me l'HEE 68 I'llie Mld·Wf;llt Sbort Wave I
catalog.

t Name I
I I

Addre6.~.... .. , , ...•........... JL _

•
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HYGRADE SYLVANIA CORPORATION

YOURS! for 1Oc in STAMPS

r-----------------,I Hygrade Sylvania Corporation I
I Emporium, Pennsylvania (A·20) I
I Please send me the new S)'!vania Technical I
I l\1anual. I enclose IOc in stamps. I
I II Name................................... I
I II Address...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . I

l City State I
-----------------~

Factories
Emporium. Po.
St. Mary's. Po.
Salem, Man.
Clifton. N. J.

Si
CODI

THE SET-TESTED RADiO TUBE
e H. S. CORP. 1934

Mailers of
Sylvania Tllbel
HY9rade Lamps
Electronic.

Produc.h

GET THIS BOOK
AND

INCREASE YOUR
PROFITS

•
Radio Service Men! This book
will increase your profits, because
in it you will find all of the latest

technical information that is necessary for
your job how to recognize tube and
set troubles and, mOlt importafJt, how
to solve these problems CO get fine, sure
performance!

The book contains 104 pages ... and is
crammed with useful information. Com
plete data on all cubes, including types
15, 18, 255, 2SYs, 222, 46B1, and 182B,
and complete descripcions of over 90
types of tubes.

This is Sylvania's latest service help ...
and it's yours for lOcI Take the guess
out of tube application! You can if you
send for this handy pocket manual.

YOURS
FOR

lOc

(Continued from page 543)

pcarance, and it docs not in any way took
like a "home-made" job.

Tcsts are now being carried on with this
receiver in one of the RADlO 1\EWS Listen
ing Posts and as a result an article will
appear ne.'tt month giving an informal re
port of the reception results obtained as
well as some detailed information on the
operation of the receiver.

The All-Star Jr.

Carbon Resistors

of 13 to 200 meters (with broadcast or 10
meter band optional), automatic wave
change switch, continuous band-spread,
built-in monitor, speaker and power sup
ply (or batteries), high-fidelity audio and
other refinements.

(Continued from page 556)

resistor is shown in Figure 2. )Jote the
greater density and uniformity in this re
sistor.

Attaching the pig-tails is another difficult
problem. The new Lynch resistors have a
fine metal coating on the ends which pro
vides the contact with the carbon resistor;
over this t.he cap is placed, while the pig
tails are a part of the cap.

The resistor does not get so hot, as ex
plained above, and so it can stand higher
voltage than old carbon resistors of the
same size. The margin of safety is greater
because the size of resistors has not been
reduced to take advantage of this property.

Tests on this type of resistors have been
conducted for more than a year. The
tests consist of applying loads at double
wattage and higher, placing the resistor in
water, subjecting them to heat, etc. Here
are some of the results.

Loading the resistor at double wattage
did not cause any change in resistance
value. In one test several resistors were
subjected to overloads up to four times
the normal load and voltages of 880 volts.
As a result, the maximum variation of re
sistance was 2 percent and majority of
variations were fractions of 1 percent.

Several resistors were placed in water,
boiling water or live steam, which did not
impair the units.

One independent laboratory subjected re
sistors to load and heat simultaneously.
Resistors were heated to 135 degrees Fah
renheit and subjected to normal load for
350 hours. The actual temperature of the
unit then rose to 193 degrees, due to
development of heat caused by the load.
1\0 change in resistance value was observed
while the old type shows 4 to 10 percen~
variation. Several other temperatures and
loads were used. The old type resistors
when subjected to 200 degrees F. and 10
percent overload, showed a resistance va
riation of 4 percent in 15 hours. In this
test the temperature of the resistor rose to
315 degrees F. According to the available
data, it was. shown that these resistors
would burn out if they were subjected to
a temperature of 266 degrees under load.
However, the new resistors were given 100
percent overload at a temperature of 2ao
degrees Fahrenheit for 450 hours. The
maximum variation in this case was 3.6
percent. With normal load, at the same
temperature the maximum variation was
2.9 percent during the same time.

In order to determine the presence or ab
sence of noise, cathode-ray tests were
made. These tests show that the new
unit is practically noiseless.

68. How to Afodenri:e tlte Supreme
400-B. Data Sbeet No.4 of the Frank L.
Sprayberry series of data sheets on how
to moderize obsolete test equipment and
receIvers.

69. Case Records of Broadcast Receiver
Repairs. Gives plan, contents and price of
the Capitol Radio Research Laboratories'
loose-leaf case records of 1500 service jobs
showing how actual troubles were cor
rected. Serves as a guide in correcting
troubles in aU types of receivers and power
supply units.

70. Data Sheet Ott Building an Analyzer
Adapter. Compiled by the Capitol Radio
Research Laboratories to show servicemen
how any analyzer may be brought up to
date or how to build a complete, modem
analyzer out of spare parts with a multi
meter.

71. Radio Parts aud Sets for 1935. A
new Try-Mo Radio Co., Inc., catalogue
listing a wide variety of sets, chassis, stand
ard, special and replacement parts, tubes,
tools, books, public-address systems, ampli
fiers and other electrical equipment re
quired by radio dealers, servicemen, experi
me~ters, set builders, radio operators and
engmeers.

72. The Skyridcr Short-Wave Receivers.
Describes the Skyridcr tuned-radio-fre_
quency and Supcr-Skyrider superhetero
dyne short-wave receivers designed and
built by Hallicrafters, Inc. Feature range

intermediate-frequency transformers, coils
and coil forms; sockets, shields, chokes and
miscellaneous parts for receiving and trans~

mitting.

3. 1935 Short-Wave Manual. A circular
containing list of contents, excerpts and
illustrations from the new 16-pa~e Ham
marlund Short-Wave Manual with instruc
tions on how to obtain a copy containing:
constructional details, wiring dia!!rams and
list of parts of 12 of the most popular
short-wave receivers of the year.

4. A New Short-Wave Sllperlulf'rod}'Ple.
Describes the outstandin~ features of the
standard and crystal type Hammarlund
"Comet Pro" short-wave superheterodynes
designed to meet the exactin~ demands of
professional operators and advanced ama
teurs for a 15- to 25D-meter code and
phone receiver, but which can be used by
anyone for laboratory, newspaper, police,
airport and steamship usc.

5. A 1935 Volume Control and Rf'sistor
Catalog. Data on Electrad standard and
replacement volume controls, Truvolt ad
justable resistors, vitreous wire-wound fixed
and adjustable re:;htors and voltage di
viders, precision wire-wound non-inductive
resistors, center-tapped filament resistors,
high-quality attenuators, power (50 and
ISO-walt) rheostats and other resistor spe
cialties.

25. Noise-Reducing AntenM Systems.
Data on the Lynch transposition type S)'S
tem for both long- and short-wave recep
tion and the shielded transmission line type
system for broadcast use. Explains how
the polycoupler system can be used to make
apartment-house and hotel installations at
a profit.

60. Audio and Power Transformers and
Choke Coils. Descriptions, circuit dia
grams and prices of the new AmerTran
De Luxe, standard and low-priced SHeer
lines of transformers and chokes for public
address systems, amplifiers and radio re
ceivers.

67. Practical Mec1w'lics of Radio Ser
vice. Information including cost, features
and outline of lessons of the Frank L.
Sprayberry course in radio servicing and
Jist of Sprayberry data sheets for modern
izing obsolete test equipment and receivers.
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Kunn, Jr.), Paul B. Frame, E. Boston, Mass. i
Norman C. Smilh, Sidcul). England; Radio
Club VctlC.l;Olano, Caracas, \'enczuela; C. H.
Armstrong, Atlanta, Geoq{ia; Dab :Morrisoll,
VallCOU ver, Canada; V.l. H. Reeks, Ch icago,
IlliJl(}is; J. Malone, :\[dbourne, Australia; John
C. Kalmbach, Jr., Bllffalo, N. Y.; E. J. \'as·
sallo, HamrUtl, Malta; R. Lawton, Vv·hitcfield,
England; J. D. Lowe, Colombia, SOlltll America;
C. fr. Skatzes, Delaware, Ollio; L. C. Styles,
lngatestone, England; :\1. LeFranc, :Managlla,
Nicaragua; Joseph :\oJ. :\Ialast. Buffalo, N. Y.;
Thom~s Van Auken, Livingstop., Texas; C1'2.AJ.
S. J\hgucl, Azores; H. L. Zeelenberg, Emd·
hoven, Holland; Y. C. \Vcn. Shanghai, China;
Bbke n. Page, Chicago, lflinois; M. Mickel
son, Minneapolis, Minu.; D. R. D. \-Vadia,
Bombay, India; Hans Priwin,. Copenhagen,
Dcnmark;. H. S. ]lradley, Hamilton, :f. Y.;
Stan.ley \..... Isaacs, London, England; Ellsworth
Dumas, Milledgedlle, Illinois; Charlcs \V. An·
derson, Ill, :\'lorristown, N. T.; \-V. \V. Enete,
Brazil, South America; R. \Vrigbt, Brooktyll,
N. Y.: Russell Leader, San Francisco, Calif.;
Edela Rosa, Trinidad, 1l.\V.1.; Oriente r. NOOa,
Saratoga, Calif.; Sam J. Emerson. Cleveland,
Ohio; James T. S\lalding, Louisville, Ky.;
Virgil C. Tramp, r. arshficld, Oregon; Peter
D. :\Iusnicki, Luck, Poland; \Valter F. DahalI,
Providence, R. 1.; Frank E. Uaier, El Paso,
Texas; J. T. Atkinson, l\lanitoba

J
Canada;

George Pasquale, Phoenix. Ariz.; \"'heeler T.
Thompson. Frcderickslmrg. Va.; Harold \V.
Bower. Sunbury. Pa.; Dunald \V. Shields, Rose.
ville, Ohio: Geo. R. Johnson, Medford, Oregon;
Baron V. Hucne, Tientsin, China; Heine John·
SOll, Big Spring, Texas; Tavlor \V. Gannett,
Guayaquil, Ecuador; Douglas S. Catchim,

. Washin$ton, D. c.; G. \V. Twomey, Fort Snell
ing, :\olmn.; Roland L. Robinson, Richmond,
lTld.; George C. Sholin, San Francisco, Calif.;
J. C. :\leillon, Jr.. Paris. France; 1. V, Tobler,
Fairhur}', Nebraska; Felipe L. Saldana, Tlex,
:\'1cxico; James L. Davis, Savannah, Gcorgia;
Henry Spearing, Indianapolis, Ind.; H. Kemp,
\\'aterbury, Conu.; Earl \Vickham, Blooming
1ale, N. J.; Paul J. Mraz, Duprie, S. D.: J F.
Edbrooke, Argcntina, Soutb America; Donald
Smith, \-Voburn, Mass.; H. Artbur 1tlattbews,
Vitloria, Australia; Harold J. Self, Beecles,
El1gland; A. B. Raadsgaard ..... Ponoka, Alberta,
Canada; John :\lcCarley, uceattlr, Georgia;
Larry Eislcr, Chicago. Ill.; Carl P. Peters,
Troy, Ohio; Edward Hughcs, Louisville, Ky.;
1talo ."'more, Bogota, South America; Robert
Irving, Chicago, TIl.; George H. Fletcher,
Gaines\·ilJe, Florida:. Thurslen Clarke, Pem·
broke Bermuda; Hugo Maugeri. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Howard Adams. Jr., Baltimore, :\1d.;
Duncan T. Donaldson. Kelty. Scotland; F. R.
Cllrtis, \Vashington, D. C.; Vt,'m. Schumacller
Ellis, Kansas; Herman Freiss, Istanbul, Tur:
key; )l'cd Smith, N ehalcm. Oregon; Phillip
Swanson, New London, Conn.; Sherman :\Ioul
ton, Berge11tield N . .I.; Wm. R. Hamilton
Va\leto, \:alif.; Ja~es Hale~', S!,aside, Oregon:
Dr. 1'. C. Naegeli, /ackson, "'yo.; Joseph V.
Trzuskowski, Centra Falls. R. f.; Ravmond
B. Edge, Buffalo~ N. Y.; Harry :\[yers: B:Jr
ranca-llermeja, ;::,ollth America; Charles S.
Potts, Kernsville, Pa.: R. W. \Vinfrce, Atlanta,
Georgia; UertraTn Bake,r... Coroz.3l. Canal Zone;
\Vm. Kochnlein, Kew York City; Charles :\1il
Icr, Covin~ton, K~-.; \\'m. A. Oker, Cincinnati,
Ohio; S. P. Herren. Jr., Haskel!>. Texas; Wm.
T. Arms, Rowe, !\lass.; John vordon Ham!!.
shire, Wimhledon, London; J. F. Fritsch, Bal·
timore, :\Id.; C. D. HaH, ChilJicothe, Ohio.

HC2RL Transmissions

The DX Corner
(Short Waves)

(Continued from page 552)

8 to 16 G.M.T. and on December 20, from
16 to 24 G.M.T. This was the first of a
series of round~the~c1ock tests. The man
agement of the station is interested in re
ceiving as many reports as possible from
listeners-in. Address your reports to
Philips Radio, Holland.

R \V59 Transmissions

WHERE GERMANY'S SHORT-WAVE PROGRAMS ORIGINATE

The large bllilding itt the sllape of a hemiJplltre is the modern broadcasting house
for long~wave transmissiotts. The tiny peaked~roof house at tIlt right contains
the studios altd shorl-<"<J.'ave headquarters for the round~the-'t:'''orld traTlJmiuionJ

An official communication from Radio
Centre, :.\1oscow, states that station RW59
wilt transmit on a wavelength of 50 meters
(6000 kc.) on Sunday, Monday, Wednes~

day and Friday at 21 G.M.T. On Sundays
three additional broadcasts take place on a
wavelength of 25 meters (12000 kc.) at 03
G.M.T., at 11 G.M.T., and at 15 G.M.T.
The call letters for the 25 meter statbn
also are RW59.

British Empire Transmissions
An official communication from the

British Broadcasting Corporation states
that the Empire short-wave stations will
transmit on a schedule shown in this
month's Time-Table with the provision
that GSC rna}' be substituted for GSB, and
GSE may be substituted for GSD or vice
versa.

An official communication from Dr.
Roberto Levi, Manager of Short~\\ravc

Station HC2RL. "Quinta Piedad," states
that during 1935 the station will transmit
on the same frequency (6668 kc.) and al
ways at the same hours, Sundays from 5:45
to 7:45 E.S.T., and Tuesdays from 9: 15
to 11: 15 E.S.T. In order to stimulate in~

terest in the station the management will
present to the writer of each ten thou~

sandth verification letter a straw hat, made
in Guayaquil, popularly known as a
"Panama Hat." Listeners who write for
verifications should include an Interna
tional Reply Coupon for postage to cover
the answer.

Readers Who Helped Log Sta
tions for This Month's Report

F. \V. Gunn, Gosfield, England; Harr~' Lcc

We have MOVED
to considerably
LARGER QUAR·
TERS to give
you FASTER
SERVICEI
We now occupy
over FOUR
times MORE

SPACE.

SEND
For Your
FREE
COPY

TO-DAY

NEW
1'~§

BIG
BARGAIN

RADIO
AMPLIFIER
CATALOG

FlIW with Late.\ o...ip P.".t.hle. Mobil••n<! R""k d Pnn<l1
Publ,. Addre.. AmplilieT•• Bhort--W.vo .nd AlI_W Ru.i,·.";
.nd Conver!.o... Int...Om"" Call Syot.m•• To.t Eluip"",n\, Re
plo.o..ont £",1.0. Kit" Tul>oo, ~nd A"e..,r~ ..1 at Unbeat.
able Rock Bottom rices!

@"' Entirely New from~
Cover to Cover!

a halli crafters ptoduct

W. J. Halligan. Pres.

the hallierafters. ine.
3001·A Southport Ave.• Chicago, U. S. A.

UCOAST-TO·COAST" Pre&ent, aNew Line of
%935 P.A.AMPLIFIERS

Tb_ i",,,,,,,,~

mooorD Ampli6e,..
employ ... aU-ote.1
Maok ..)·...Ih".
fon.hod hou.m.;
... ilb hlnnd lop
...d ...utilMino
lou.. _ A"nilnhlo
... llb optional .. II·
r",,'oin.d "Jnput
Mi.er·P.d.,"
Control P.nol
Combinot.ion Ou,:
put .\-leloO= OJld
"Mike" Cur",..

Motu. &'11 _ ConlAmed
·.\-liko" Curuot Bupply. otr......

Models a ...U.ble fDr Dperatlon hom either a G
Volt Storage Battery, or 110 Volt A.. C. Unlver~
sal Modell may be operated from both G Volts
D. C. and 110 Volts A. C. Port.ble Modell. too.
Enlire Une, ",,,,i,,, ;n aud,o outP<lt "om 5
Watt. to lfJfJ Watt., completely de.crilnJ in ou,
FRE£catalo, .ho...." abo.,...

Buy Dired from the Manufac
turer and Pay Only One Profitl

COAST TO COAST RADIO CORP.
ss,·n5' H .IXTB AVB. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Acclaimed by Short-Wave
Authorities Everywhere!

It will do your heart good to read the unsolicited
tcstimonial.e from these out9t.andinp; ebort;-wave per·
eonalitiee: G. A. Jo)'ce (W9RA); Robert Hertzberg.
New York Sun; H. 8. Kruse, technical editor of
R/9; 1'. P. Jordan, Scrantou"", Pa.; Hex l\'lunger,
Minneapolis and Lt. Com. ~t. H. G. Mathews,
famous "Matty" of W9Z:-.l.

Let U8 ~end them to you, together with complete
details of this cuetom-built. "professionally-perfect"
ehort-wave super-heterodyne.

Built-in Powe~ Pad< and Prt'-flclNtion
SI><'Bkcr No Pl"K-in Coila

• Short-wave Banda L...a th/ln 3 Microvolts
E"c"Ptioll/lJl~' wide nand S..""iti,·ity

Spc..d-Sllr....dingaotulIll.J,· 3 WaUa Power Output iu
7" on 40 Meter Band the SDCakcr

Tone'Control
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'j{
CO"l

COUPON

USE COUPON BELOW

List prices subject to 4Oi'o discount
when purchased through on author
ized NATIONAL Distributor,

NATIONAL R-39 COIL FORMS
Machinable and drillable because
mode of R-39, outstanding exclusive
National Dielectric. Length 2\14".
Diameter Ilh", In 4, 5 or 6 prong
types. List Price, XR-4, XR-5 or XR·
6, $.75 each,

Add'eu .......•..•.......... . .

....................................

INIAYO(Q)INIAL
XR-20

COIL FORMS

National Company I Inc.
Malden, Massachusetts

Gentlemen,
Pleale lend lIIe yol,l, new (otalosue No.
240. I ..,dole 6r: to (o,e, moilinl COlb•

Nom e .

•
•
• For short-wave receiver construction
• and experimental work when a small

coil form at a low cost will fill the
• requirements. The XR-20 Coil

Forms are made of Steatite, well
• known Low Loss National Dielectric.

They are drilled for leads and left
• unglazed to provide a tooth for coil

dope. Diameter ilh", Made with
• 4, 5 or 6 prongs and fit Standard

Tube-Sockets. List Price, XR-20, $.35.

•
•
•
•
•
I

I

I

= 11,333 turns
680

.060

The d.c. wire size is found the same way
as for the a.c. coils. The area will be .060
amperes divided by 1000 or .00006 square
inches. Kumber 30 wire has an area of
.0000636 square inches and is the size that
should be used. Enameled wire is suitable
for this coil.

Following the same procedure as for the
a.c. coils, the turns per layer, number of
layers, and depth of winding can be found.
These arc respectively 293 turns per layer,
30 layers, and .853 inches deep. There
will be ample clearance between the a.c.
coils and the d.c. coil.

Stray a.c. flux that passes through the
d.c. coil will induce a current in it. Hence

d.c. ampere-turns
d.c. coil turns = --------

maximum direct current
Thus if 1 ampere is to be used to reach

saturation, 680 turns will be used. If.l
ampere is used, 6800 turns are needed.

For practical purposes let us assume that
the output of a -45 is to be used to satu
rate the reactor. A plate cllrrent of 60
milliamperes can be drawn from this tube.
Therefore the d.c. coil turns will be

Calculated from this formula, the depth
of the 194 turn coil will be:
a.c. coil depth

= .063 + .125 + (1.1 X .0466 X 3) +
(.005 X 4)

=.063 + .125 + .154 + .02 = .362 in.
Since the window in the stamping selected
is 1.875 inch wide, there is (1.875 - .362)
or 1.513 inch left for the d.c. coil depth.

The d.c. Coil
The d.c. coil must furnish flux to satu~

rate the reactor core. The number of d.c.
ampere~turns depends upon the length of
the magnetic palh, tbe number of air gaps,
the quality of the transformer iron, and
the amount of load being carried by the
a.c. coils.

The curve of Figure 7 shows how the
alternating current increases with direct
current. Beyond a certain value of direct
current the rise in alternating current is
slow and therefore that part of the curve
is not very useful. The d.c. coil should be
designed to operate up to the flat portion
of this curve.

Enough ampere turns should be used in
the d.c. coil to produce about 90,000 lines
of flux per square inch. This will require
about 34 ampere~turns per inch of length
of the d.c. magnetic path through the iron.
To this value must be added 90 times the
number of joints in the d.c. magnetic cir
cuit. Thus the formula for the d.c. am~

pcre~turn:s is:
d.c. ampere-turns =

(34 Xlength of d.c. magnetic path) +
190Xnumber of joints in the d.c.
magnetic path)

The length of the d.c. magnetic path is
(d+2e-3a).

The d.c. flux takes two paths, but the
number of joints in only one path need be
considered. 1n Figure 6 there are two
joints. One at the top of the center leg
and one at the top of the outer leg.

Substituting the design figures of the 100
watt reactor in the above formula, the d.c.
ampere-turns are found.
d.c. ampere~turns

= [34 X (7 + lOY, - 41')] + (90 X 2)
=r5oo + 180]=680 ampere~turns.

An}' number of combinations of current
and turns can be chosen that will given the
desired number of ampere-turns. The
formula below shows that for any given
current there will be a corresponding num
ber of turns.

= 67 turns
.0467

= 2.9 or 3 layers.Layers =

Turns per layer =
3}>- J4

.0425 X 1.1
194

67
The winding depth of the a.c. coil should

be known as it determines the available
space for the d.c. coil.

a.c. coil depth =
.063 in. space between coil spool and
core + .125 in. coil spool thickness +
(l.l X insulated wire diameter X
number of layers) + (thickness of
paper between layers X number of
layers of paper).

"F" dimension
of stamping - !4

Turns per layer =
diameter of wireX 1.1

Turns per coil
Layers =

Turns per layer
Thus the 194 turn coil of 1'0. 19 wire

wound on a stamping with a dimension
F=3ji inch will be calculated as follows:

Saturable Reactors

Maximum
current in amperes

Area of wire (sq. in.)=
1000

By referring to a wire table a size will
be found having an area close to the d~ired

area.
For a current of .870 amperes, a wire

area of .00087 square inches is needed.
~umbcr 20 wire has an area of .00080 and
number 19 wire has an area of .00101
square inches. The latter would be prc- •
ferable as it will give less heating. CoHan
covered enamel wire is very satisfactory
for this use.

The turns per layer and number of lay
ers is calculated from the stamping size,
diameter of insulated wire and the num
ber of turns. The actual diameter of the
wire with insulation should be multiplied
by 1.1 to take care of winding space loss.
Hence:

Stack=l.1 Xdcpth of iron.
The number of slampings is found by

dividing the depth of Iron by the thick
ness of the stamping:.

The width of the outer leg: of the stamp
ing selected for the 100 watt rcactor is
ta inch. A depth of 1.99 inches is required.
As these stampings arc it inch thick, 128
of them will give a 2 inch depth. The
actual slack will be 2.2 inches deep. Coil
spools should be desi~ncd to have }4 to
~ inch more depth than the stack.

Each a.c. coil will have exactly one half
of the total number of a.c. turns. In the
case of the 100 watt reactor being designed,
each coil will have 194 turns.

If unequal coils arc used there is a
possibility of some of the a.c. flux passing
through the d.c. leg inducing a high voltage
in the d.c. winding.

The wire area and size is found as fol
lows:

(Continued from page 541)

selected the stamping it is now required
to find the number of them to be used. The
depth of iron to I!ive the required core
area is found by dividing the area by the
width of one leg. Thus:

Area of iron
Depth of iron = -------

Width of outer leg
This is not the actual depth as there is a
stacking loss. The actual depth or stack
of iron is found as follows:
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Parts List

Cl, C2-Aerovox mica condenser, type
1467, .002 mfd .

CJ, C4, C7, C8, C9, ClO, C14, C15, C16,
CI7, C18-Aerovox cartridge condensers,
.1 mid., 200 volts

Ct2, C13 (in one can)-Aerovox dual elec
trolytic condenser, 8-8 mfd., type GG2,
200 \'olts

C6-Aerovox mica condenser, type 1467,
.0001 mfd.

ClI-Aerovox mica condenser, type 1467,
.001 mfd.

C;-)J"ational type SEH335 variable con
denser, no degrees, 335 mmfd.

Jl, ]2-l\a-Ald pin jacks, with insulating
bushings

RI-Lynch fi:<ed resistor, 100,000 ohms, .!4
watt

RZ-Electrad type 203. taper F, volume
control, with switch, 500,000 ohms

R3-Electrad type 203, taper F, volume
control, 500,000 ohms

R4-Lynch fixed resistor, 500,000 ohms, .!4
watt

R5, R6-Lynch fixed resistor, 100,000
ohms, %" watt

R7-Lynch fixed resistor, ISO ohms, ~

walt
R&-Lynch fixed resistor, 10,000 ohms. I

watt
R9-Lynch fixed resistor, 6000 ohms, 1

watt

to the i.f. frequency, in the antenna cirCUit,
a .00025 condenser should be placed in se~

ries with J I and the antenna post, since
the line voltage by-pass condensers have to
discharg'e to grouncl through the allenuator
when the shielded lead is not used. This
dischaqre current may be suffIcient to dam
age the trap circuit unless the small block~

ing condenser is used. Aligning of the
more modern sets should preferably be done
w~ing an unmodulated signal, in accord
ance with the manufacturer's recommenda
tions as gh'en in sen'ice manuals. If mod
ulation is used, the modulation percentaf,::e
conlrol should be kept about one-third
"on." The modulation frequency control
may be adjusted to give the most agreeable
note, which will vary with the line volla:::!e.
If a double peak is noted on the modula
tion note, which may occur with home~

made, universal-wound, coils, it is indica
tive that critical coupling between the sec
ondary and tickler coils has not been
achieved. The tickler coils should be ad
justed, by varying the coupling to the sc<:
dary coils, until only a single peak occurs.
A double peak on the high-frequency coils,
occurring with or without modulation, is
due to poor image-frequency ratio and is
normal with practically all present-day
superheterodyne receivers on the ultra-hhrh
frequency bands. The proper point for
aligning and calibration is the higher or
highest frequency to wbich the receinr can
be resonated. With some types of receiv
ers, several points may be noted at the
extreme hi~h-frequency limit, due to the
characteristics of the beat oscillator used.
A very weak input signal should be used in
such cases and the receiver adjusted at the
point of maximum response, tracking being
checked over many portions of the band.

The "low-output" switch on the si!!nal
generator will probably not be required
except for the extreme high-frequency
bands. If sufficient attentuation is still not
secured with minimum output on such
bands, an additional condenser may be
added from J2 to the 25Z5 plate and the
cathode resistor of the 6A7 may be in
creased to se....eral thousand ohms. Neither
of these chan~es will be necessary if the
instrument is opera ling" normally, but si~

nal generators vary considerably in per
formance with apparently minor differ
ences in construction.

a 1 mfd. condenser across the d,c. coil will
bypass the a.c. Or a sinl!:Ie short circuited
turn of No. 14 wire around the d.c. coil
will prevent any induced current in it.
\'ery novel effects can be obtained if the
short circuited turn is of very heavy wire
or if a number of bare wire turns are
used. This "lag loop" as such a short cir
cuited coil is called, will make the action
of the d.c. coil very slow.

By simple arithmetic the average lencth
of turn for either the d.c. coil or the a.c.
coil can be calculated. Multiply this by
the number of turns and the total number
of feet of wire needed will be found. Refer
to a wire table to convert this to pounds.

Summarizing the 100 watt reactor design,
the specifications are as follows:

Core

Coils
A.C. Coils 194 turns each
D.C. Coil 11,333 turns

Characteristics
100 watt, liS volt load
.157 to .87 amperes a.c. range, controlled

by 0 to 60 milliamperes d.c. range.

Signal Generator
(Continued from page 561)

have an exceptionally uniform stren~th of
oscillation except for the very high fre
quency ranges.

The instrument may be calibrated o\'er
the broadcast ranges by setting the modu
lation percentage control to zero and
brin!!,:ing the oscillator to zero beat with
broadcast stations of kno\...·n frequency.
For the short-wave bands, harmonics of
calibrations obtained on standard broad
cast bands may be tuned in on an all-wave
receiver and, with the receiver left at the
point secured, the osdllator is adjusted to
a higher range and the calibration point
secured. The first harmonic is of cour:::e
the fund3mental, the s«ond harmonic will
be double the frequency of the fundamen
tal, the third harmonic, three times the
fundamental frequency, and so on. This
job must be carefully done if the calibra
tion is to be reliable. It is wise to spot
in on the curves thus secured at the higher
frequency ranges short-wave stations of
known reliable frequency. The i.f. ranges
can be calibrated only by harmonics in the
broadcast band, but if !':everal harmonics
are noted for each low-frequency oscilla
tion point the difference in frequency be
tween the harmonics will be the fundamen
tal frequency and may be obtained with a
reasonable degree of accuracy.

For use in aligning receivers, a shielded
[cad, with the shield connected to J2,
should be used. A dummy antenna which,
for standard broadcast bands should con
sist of an inductance. capacity and resis
tance in series, should be connected to the
antenna post of the set. For short-wave
aligning, a 400-ohm resistor is used instead
of the standard dummy antenna. While a
portion of the attenuator resistance be
comes a part of the dummy antenna cir
cuit, effect is not of consequence in service
work. When the receiver to be aligned is
very insensitiv-, preliminary aligning may
be done with an unshielded lead from ] 1
alone to the antenna post, which will cause
a decided increase in the si~nal generator
voltage at the receinr. If the receiver
under test has a tuned trap circuit, adjusted

Stamping size-7" x
5~" x
:," thick
Outer legs of stamping U" wide
Inner leg of stamping ItS" wide
:;-.Jumber of stampings-128
Stack-2.2"

•

•

more

Complete li8tings of exact
duplicate replacements. to
d ..te. AIIlO 1935 Cal ..log
.and II .ample co.)y of
monthly Reec.. rch ~forker.

Aero"ol: E."llct DUf,licale
Replacemenu are 'H'eci8dy
Illlltelu:c1 in corllai'lf:r de
lIign Dnd general chllrac_
leristic,. to the uniu
.. hiell they replace. "lllO,
they pffivide genuine A... ro
,'0'-: qUlllit~, and l1erforn,
aDee for 1a8linK ~pair8.
And any type lIot Ii;lted
lJlay hc lSupplh'd if you
8end your 8am,.le nll,1 Ilel
dC8Crilllion,

•
Write lor Bulletin

To the lU'ge list of exact
d u I)liealerCI)IBcemen t COll
de.u_,.. contained in lhe
new )935 Aero"o'C Cutalog.
nlany ne'" lypcllill.Jlu'e been
lidded. TheJj:e are Iilillcd in
..epurill., bull.,Linlil o .."il
uble on rcqucllt.

Exact Duplicate
REPLACEMENTS

-and still

G-E ALL-WAVE RADIOS ar.
lop-notch broadcast and short.
wave receivers. Everyone
knows that. BUI what will in
terest the amateur or ex!lcri.
meOlcr e,,'cn more is that they
are also easily uduptable for
C. ~'. reception. For free in.
formation on how to construct
and hook up n beat oscillator,
write to

W3CAB SAYS!
OSCILLATOR ON G-E
RECEIVER OK

R-I63, MERCHANDISE DEPT.

GENERAL~ELECrRIC
Bridgeport, Conn.

L~~~~CORPORATJON
78 Washington St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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AddrCi38. " ..•...•...•..................•...

Kame , .

3815 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILL. Dept. A
(0) Please bend me t"ree bulletin covering the

Ser-Ies 358 Web!tec' Amlllltlers.
(0) Please send me the romlliete WebEter

Sound Cata.log. I am Interested In In
llwu.tlOIll!l as de:;crlbed In tbe letter attached.

\Vhere Wll'net' "'olume levels and wide rallRe
roverage are required. Web~ter offers tbe 26
watt Cla.!!!l "B" "en;lon of the 368 series. &;
'«'nUally tIle sa.me In appearance. Input and
(lUI PUt cltaraclerll;Ure M tbe CIII.'<fl "A" unit.
Pu.rtlcularll' bUlted tor (lut-{loor use with mUl
tiple spe!lker arr:l.I1l1:ement~. Tl,(lre Is a wide
mu.rket for this moderately j)r1ced t>OWCllul
llnlt. Send lor CQmlllete detail:,.

A new. lle:orible all-purpose Webflter amplifier
around which a variety of sound systems
may be MlIembled. For auditoriunur, churches.
.schools. duha. facoory and office callayltems,
and for all indoor installation,s requirinK
quali~y reproduction at an attractive price.
the Webster 358 elMs "A" amplifier ill the
idea! unit. Features It three Btage Class
"A" circuit distinguiBhcd for fidcLit)· and for
skillful minimizinA: of hum level. Incor
porates the oriJt:inal WebBter "slabilir.ed
hiM" feature !l.!!l!uring maximum undilltorted
15 watte output witbout the uae of a leparate
biM tube. Pro"idell dual control l!)'ctem for
"mixinJl:" both phon~raph and microphone.
with built-in nLicrophone current. supply.
Equipped with tOM control. lias universal
output. Completely containoo in a well
ventilated st~l Mae. with tubes and tN
lIlilla! strip c8l!ilf accessible. Effecth'eo'
fused for protection. The Webster Clase
"..\" 358 Amplifier is the Iwical choice for
C1uality i~tallation!! where fidelity and hUJll
free operation are of prime importance.
Write for detailed dCllcripti"e bulletin.

WRITE FOR CATALOGl
!'lound speclali:>t3. ElI,ll'IDeers. Radio 6ervlcemen.
l>ea:ters and others who are Intere!lted In Round
lnatallatlon.__wrlte for free bulletin de:;.erlblru:
the Berlet:; 3M; UDlI!I. a8 well 8lI tor the valuable
oomplete Webster lIiltlng ot 8oul1(1 Equipment.
covering all t)'l)C;l of Installatlon requirements.
Hllbmlt }'our Sound l)roblem!l to WehHer
ellll:lncef!! tor complete rer"mmendatlonll aud
advice at no OOllt to YOII. Write Dowl

I
I
I
I
I
I

CltY State I____________.J

POWERFUL NEW
AMPLIFIER.S

h!;b

CLASS ~B" 26 WATTS

THE SERIES 358

15 WATT CLASS"It
AMPLIFIER

(Colltimud from page 547)

13-550 Meter Superhet

APRIL ISSUE
Annual S.W. Number

European stations. Poste Parisien on 959
kc., for instance, \vas held at good loud
speaker volume from 2:10-3:05 a.m. one
morninp: with a degree of clarity which
\....ould havc enabled one who was familiar
with French to understand every word
spoken. Con:::idering the location where
the receivcr was used at thc time, this repre
sents a remarkable bit of reception. It was
duplicated, but with somewhat less vol
ume. in the case of two other French
stations.

For the purpo:;.f oi further tests. tbe
receiver was loaned to two oi tbe RADIO
XEWS Oflicial Li~tening Po.::t (Broadcast
Band) Observers and was set up in a
suburb oi :-.Jew York City for an an-ni~ht

DX session. This resulted in a log: of over
thirty foreig:n stations which included
South America, Europe, Kew Zealand and
Australia-all on the broadcast bOlld. Seven
of the~c (European) were tuned in be
tween 4-7 p.m., and ~everal South Ameri
cans between 7-10 p.m. The others were
tuned in betwecn midnight and daylig-ht.

On the short-wave ranges, suffice it to
say that stations all over the world, in
cluding Europe, Australia, Japan and Java,
were tuned in on the loudspeaker in our
te:;ts.

For the full advantage of high sensitivity
a receiver must naturally be highly selec
tive. In New York City it was found
possible to tunc in distant stations 10 kc.
either side of each location with no inter
ference. Cnfortunately space docs not per
mit a more detailed report on the RADIo
I\"EwS tcsts, but the fact remains that had
anyone, 10 years ago, forecast such a re
ceiver, hc would have been dubbed "highly
visionary," to say the least.

RIO-Lynch fixed resistor, 500 ohms, ~
watt

Rll-Elcctrad type 272W, taper F, volume
control, 100 ohms

R12-Ghreite power cord resistor, 268 ohms
R13-Lynch fi:'l:ed resistor, 25,000 ohms, l4

watt
SW1-(Sce R2)
SW2-To~gle switch, s..p.d.t.
S\V3-Yaxley gang switch, 2. dcck- 6-point
Tl-General Electric ,:;pecial type T-4~

neon bulb
T2-6A7 tube
TJ-2SZS rectilier tube
T4-Pilot Iighl. 3.2 \'olts, .3 amp.
1 National veh'ct vernier dial, type B, for

nO-degree condenser, with pilot lamp
bracket

1 )iational "Radio ~ews Signal Generator"
cabinet

~ational "Radio i\ews Signal Generator"
coils (set of 6)

1 line plug
1 rubber grommet, %-inch
Miscellaneous screws, wire and spaghetti

tubing
1 l\ational small i-prong isolantite lube

50cht
1 Eby 6-prong tube sockel, base-mountin~

type
1 Kenyon miniature 3D-henry cboke
1 piece bakelite, 3Y; inches by 2}'8 inches,

% inch thick (for coil mounting)
1 piece bakelite, thl inches by 2~ inches,

Y8 inch thick (for line filter mounting)
1 shielded output lead

Your Jobber
and Mfg. Co.

Chicalilo, III.

-----------------

"23 Lessons In Radio"
With

5 Issues of
RADIO NEWS at $1

Radio Newl, Dept. 353
461 Eighth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Endosed find $1 lor which kindly send me
lhe next 5 illues of RADIO NEWS and
Illy free copy 01 "13 LeslOfts In Radio."
(Canada 51.i5-Foreign 51.50).

FREE!

Nam•••.•. , .• ················,·······

We still have a very limited
supply of rbe famous .?ook
"2.3 Lessons In RadiO on
hand. No further reprints
will be made. If you wane a
copy, we advise you to send
for it immediately!

"2.3 Lessons Tn Radio" covers
the fundamentals including
elementary radio theory,
radio tubes, principles and
construction of receivers,
converters and transmitters,
srandard radio symbols. rbe
amateur field, and many
other important items.

Get your copy ".ttt-it·s FREE
witb 5 issues of RADIO
NEWS at $t.

Addsell ••.•..•.........•..•.•••....•.

Available Through
Crowe Name Plate
1746 Grace St.

City .•.•.•..•.•••..•..State •.•..•.••.••

RADIO NEWS

Official "ALL-STAR" Cabinet
Fit. ALL-STAR JUNIOR or SENIOR!

liLECTRICITY-TALKING PICTURES
BROADCASJlNG-5pec",1 Umit.... otterl

GOOD JOBS WON BY TRAINED MEN
R. R. coach faro ellowed to' L.A. Earn Iiylng ....hllll
lumlng. 30,000,raduates. Latnt facilities. No dummy
equipment. Free emllillyment .ervlce. Ell. 30 )1ft. Send
tor FREE IlIu!ltraled Cat-lo,_ Tell$ how to urn load IIII,)'.

NATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRICAL. SCHOOL
Oepl. 3·HN, 4006 S. Fi.uerea Lf' Angelu. Calif.
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The DX Corner
(Continued from page 566)

1370 KGlo'G Oklahoma Cit)·, Okla.
1310 WCIS JoIiK, Ill.
1420 KABC Sac Antonio, Tuu
1200 WIBL Deealur, Ill.
13/0 KFJZ Ft. Worth, Texu
1500 WJ8K Detl'Oir., Mich.
1430 KWCR Cedar Hapids, Iowa
1210 W18\J Po)·nctt.e, Wise.
1500 KOFl Corpus Christi, Tuas
1370 WHOF Calumet. Mich.
1420 "'L8t' RaDSU Cit)', RaOll.
1210 WCHW Chicago. Ill.
1500 KOKB 'I)'ler, Texu
1330 \\'TAQ Eau Claire, WiIlO.
1420 WMB1:I Joplin. MiMouri
1210 WJIM LaOlling, Mich. •

First Saturday of Each Month
1210 WBRB Red Bank, N. J.
1500 WWRL Woodside, N. Y.
1210 WONY Chester. N. Y.
l.'iOO WMBQ Brooklyn, N. Y.
1210 WGf.IB Freeport, N. Y.
1430 WOKO Alban)', N. Y,
1200 WJUC LaSallo, til.
1330 KTRH HOll8ton, Tcxall
1370 WOL Ft. \Va)'nc, Ind.
1210 KFPW Ft. Smith, Ark.
1200 WWAE Hammond, Ind.
1120 '\iTAW Collcgc StliWOn, TexllS
1310 WLBC Muncie. Iud.
1210 KASA Elk City, Okla.
1200 WFAM South Bend, Ind.
1270 KW!.C Oeeornh, Iowa
1280 WCAP Allbury Park, N. J.
1310 WEXL lk>yaIOak, Mich.
610 WJAY Cleveland. Ohio

1270 KOCA Decorah, Iow~
1280 WTNJ Trenton, 1\'. J.
1430 Wllt,S Columbw, Ohio
1210 KF\'S Cape Girardeau, Mo.
920 WWJ Detroit. Mich.
i80 KOHL Billillill, MOIll..

1380 KQV Pittsburgh, Pa.
1210 KOLR l>e\·il3l.oke. N. Dak.
14.20 WLAP l.e:tinglon, Ky.
13iO WOO Da\,enport, Iowa
1380 W$.\t:K Daytol1, Ohio
1200 KFXJ Grand Junction. Colo.
940 WAVE Louilmlle, Ky.
S60 KFDM Beaumon~ Tena

1320 WADC. TlIl.hnadgo, Ohio
1210 KWTN Watertown. S. Dak.
13"'0 W5PO Toledo, Ohio
160 WEW St. Louie. Mo.

1390 WH}{ CICl'eland, Ohio
1210 KWEA Shre\'epnrt, La.

8SO WBtl Jowa City. Iowa
1230 KOOM Albuquerque. N. Mu.

First Sunday of Each Month
1290 KWN ~h1he,·ille. .4.rk.
1440 KXYZ HO\Bton, Texu
1400 KTlL Tulsa. Okla
1260 KPAC Port Arthur, Tau
1340 KODY Huron, ti. Oak.
1260 KROV Weslaco, Tl'J:u
800 KARK Little Rook. Ark.
570 KOKQ Wichita Falls. TWIll

1010 W~AD Norman,Okla..
1260 KUOA Fa)'ette\i.J.le, Ark.
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5:20

5:30

5:40

5:SO

The "Ham" Shack
(Continued from page 573)

arrangement is simple if a form of
ma~ched-impedance fceders is used. Induc
tive coupling is possible but not practical.
If a two-wire matched impedance antenna
system is used, the two antenna feeders
are attached to each of the plate rods at
equal distances from the tube plates. The
feeders arc brought closer to the plates of

800, 5CK, Crystalbrook, on 635, and 2UE,
Sydney, on 1025, are others that are heard
well. At the present time no Japanese
stations are being received by the writer,
so will not touch on them.

Comparing this to short-wave reception,
I say there are more thrills on the broad
cast band, for the simple reason there are
so many new places that one can hear.
Every country in Europe that has a short
wave station c:m be lo~~ed on the broad
cast band and in addition such countries
as Hungary, lreland, Scotland, Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, and others.

Foreign DX
(Conlillued frmn page 563)

few tips will be given cf the stations that
are being received right now, LSZ on 1190
kc. is heard between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
YYIRC on 960 kc. is heard best at 7 p.m.
TGW on 665 kc. has a special DX trans_
mission each Sunda)t morning after 2 a.m.
HHK, Port au Prince, Haiti, on 920 kc.,
can be heard each Friday evenin~ between
i:30 and 8:30 p.m. And last, LR4 on
990 kc. when WBZ fades and LR3 on 950
when WRC fades.

The Australians can be received quite
easily during the spring and autumn
months. To hear these the best time is
from 5 a.m. until after daylight. 2BL,
Sydney, on 855 kc., is perhaps the best
heard on this coast. 3LO, Melbourne, on

PA. Amplifier
(Colltinued from page 557)

When mounted on the rack, the panel can
be removed without touching thc mount·
ing of the chassis itself.

The illustration on page 557 shows
all three units mounted on onc rack. At
A is the pre-amplifier, at B the main am
plifier and at C the power supply. It is
de~irable to place the power supply well
away from the ampliflers. The lower pho
tographs show the front and rear views
of the pre-amplifier unit.

Jt is believerl that this amplifier system is
suitable for practically any public-address
job. An audience of 5000 to 7000 people
can be covered with a 20-watt amplifier,
provided that the right speakers are used
and that they are suitably placed. The
power \'Io·iII be ample for nearly all occa
sions.

The fidelity, too, will satisfy most re
quirements.

The total power consumption i5 only 150
watts, which makes it possible to use' the
unit on a sound truck. Moreover, the
separate units could be mounted in carry
ing cases, making the whole outfit portable.
However, it is believed the rack-and-panel
mounting will be more suitable for per
manent installations.

S.w. Converter
(Continued from page 549)

way of savin~ prospective constructors
time and trouble was to arrange with a
manufacturer to put out a foundation kit
consisting of a thret'-~an~ condemer and
a set of coile: to match. Thie: plan is now
under way and it is believed by. next month
it wiJI be possible to publish the complete
constructional article \\lith a foundation kit
avaiJable wbich will consist of the d.,
detector and oscillator coils, a 3-g-ang con
denser to match, the tunable output trans
former and a drilled chassis-all at a very
reasonable price.

It is believed that this converter will be
capable of providing: unusual re~ults, judg
ing from the reception obtained in a long
series of tests with the ori~inal model of
the converter, usin,g all !;orts of broadcast
receivers, ranging from the best down to
some of the ordinary garden variety of
midgets-and including both superhetero
dyne and t.LL receivers.

Upon completion of the final model, a
complete set of full-size blueprints will be
made available to constructor5 who prefer
to work from them rather than the smaller
drawings in RADIO NEWS.

75 Varlck St,"t
NEW YORK

RCA Institutes, with its reputation
firmly established by 25 years ser
vice, is an institution recognized as
an important factor in the radio
industry.

Extension courses for home study
on convenient "no obligation" plan.
Examination and technical adVISOry
services. Free post-graduate prac
lical training at resident school witb
~odern . equipment under instruct.
mg engmeers.

Write lor Catalog.

Resident Schools at New fork and Chicago
l\-lodern Appara~us aDO Laboratory
E~uipment~nvenientlyLocated
-Oa, and Evening Classes
Tuition Rates $3 to $10 Weekly.

WHEN CHOOSING
A RADIO SCHOOL

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc.
Dept. RN-35

Whether elementary radio prin
ciples or advanced subjects, sound
applications, mathematics or prac
tical radio engineering, RCA In.
stitutes is prepared to give yo,' the
instruction you need.

U54 Merchandise Mart
CHICAGO

Recognized Sundard in Radio Instruction Sinee 1901
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i\fodel 698
Sa.r.CTIVIl SET SEIIllC1:.

- a modem We.ton
H'e _ervicer ae e,r
nemel)' looc CO".

Tile ourstandi"K L·Ot.
U(J in le'l (J(Juipment.

--------

ESTON ~
«clio InstrumentS'

Model 665
SELECTIVI! AlIo·...LTU..

-clt'oil"ble ",ith ro_
tar), .ociulo lor ",ele~

tion 01 ro"su -"'.
u.·i,h. pin jrrrkl, in (I

lower ~O$l model.

~·£5T(J'I El,.(CT.,CJ,.L IUTflCMIt.'(T Co.ro....Tlo:or
615 Frelino;huYlen A'enue. Ne....rk, N. J.

Send Lullelill 017 Wellon R.dio I",lrumenl_•

There's no need for you to be h:mdi
Cnpl)ed with an analyzer iUC<lpable of
'lllalyzing all of today's radio receivers.
A small expenditure will bring it out
of the obsolete class.

Weston makes it possible through
the improved Weston Socket Selector
Set which is readily adapted to any
and aU analyzers. Simply attach the
Socket Selector Unit to the analyzer
••. and by use of the colored adapter
combinations you are set for all pres
ent day 4· 5· 6· and 7·prong tube reo
ceivers.

It's a simple, inexpensive way for
you to broadcn the scope of your
present analyzer. Although, nothing
you can do with an old analyzer can
ever give you the dependability and
profit.producing Eervice that the new
Weston models illustrated can give. A
bulletin describes all. Send for copy
...''\Teston Electrical Instrument Corp.,
615 Frelinshuysen Ave., Newark, N. J.

The
WEST 0N Model 666 Type lA

SOCKET SELECTOR SET

Addreu _

Cit,·ondSu.'e. . . _~ _

-.•••••.......••••.................•,

the tubes to increase input, and moved
nearer the bridging strap to reduce the an
tenna load.

Dimensions for a typical S-meter matched
impedance antenna are shown in the ac
companying diagram. The advantap;e of
this system is that the feeder wires do not
have to be cut to any specific lenp:th, and
may be several hundred feet without a
J!reat loss of efficiency. The feeders med
in the New Yorker installation are 125 ieet
lonp:, and connect to a vertical antenna
atop the highest point of the buildin{!. The
antenna itself is a piece of i-inch galvan
ized iron pipe 8 feet 2 inches lonp;, or }Iz
wavelength. The feeders are run haphaz
ardly to the pipe antenna as may be seen
in the picture.

The receiving antenna consists of a simi
lar pipe about 40 feet away from the trans
mitting antenna. The lead-in connection
is made at the top of the pipe and broup;ht
down to the "shack" on the 41st floor.
The receiver is a regular National SRR
super-regenerative~type set, which is the
most popular circuit for high-frequency
work. Because most 5-meter transmitters
are self-excited oscillators, when modu
lated they ';wobbulate" or shift carrier
frequency badly. The transmitter at the
l\ew Yorker with the long-lines tuning,
practically eliminates this fault. AS-meter
superheterodyne receiver also is available
at W2DLG, but is not generally used be
cause of the greater sensitivity character
istic of this type set which is made evident
by the heavy background noise from the
elevator equipment and large neon signs-
all within a few feet of tbe antenna itself.

lnput to the New Yorker transmitter
usually is about 40 watls. This is modu
lated by a pair of 250-type tubes (in Class
A) which gives a heavy carrier that ade
quately kills the super-regeneration "rush"
in the receiver and gives ample modulation.
W2DLG's signals have been reported quite
stable when received on a superhetero
dyne type receiver.

At \V2DLG, stations at Princeton, N. J.,
a distance of more than 50 miles are
worked consistently. Numerous contacts
have been had with stations in )few Jersey,
Kew York. on Long I51and and Connecti
cut. Regular contact was made with the
home stations of members of the Club.
The location has been found to be an ex
cellent one for 5-metcr transmission and
reception. Occasionally the ';gang" at
W2DLG take a transceiver on the roof
and use a portable antenna that is set on
the parapet. Contacts have been made for
a distance of 20 to 30 miles. The output
from the transceiver is only a fraction of a
walt.

The greatest need in ultra-short-wave
amateur communication is the widespread
adoption of m01e stable transmitters!
With the general usc of arrangements such
as the type described here, it is possible to
practically eliminate frequency modula
tion. When this is done, generally, it will
be possible to accommodate a great many
more stations on the ultra-high-frequency
band.

Calls Heard
By F. W. Gunn, Ox Yard, Go.sfield, Hal

stead, Essex, England, on 20-meter phone:
W20Q, W3AFW, W2EDW, W2A:>lD,
W8EOU, \v3ZX, CM2MA, ZJ6A, W2ZC,
VP5BY, W9BGQ, W4ZF, W8FSK, W2EF,
W2KR, wnw, W9USA, SlJISG, W9DX),
and W5BCU. On 40-mcter phone: HB9B,
HB9AC, F8ZP, LAIBC, LA3G and
CJJAH. On 80-meter phone: PAODK.
PAQIDW and CTZA).

By Norman C. Smith, For~e House, High
Street, Foots Cray, Sidcup, Kent, England,
on SO-meter phone: VEtEJ, PAOSLB,

WORLD·FAMOUS

INTERNATIONALDX

AUTOMOBILE COMPASS

... AND STILL NO FEEDBACK!

Johnrton P. A. SCn'lte. Ontonla.
~. Y., wr;tu u~: "We Int cer
t.lnl)' "til ple.>Iffi with )'Our
velocity mike (lhe i -polnl Mike).
We bCllHC th.t "" ot~(r mll.:e
mil t(ll!fI I.e fl\lIlI~lImfll~ H Ilq~

/Iud ttlll IfMk. One time It fell
~O teet 10 tho grQUlld. And
doE.en~ or limes it I'll seen
rain. We us, It In our mobile
outfit, and It', lust .. COO<! at
tH'r. A.40 0 It,nd<'1'j,,, help ill
dimill'ltill!J ""'('~II"icll' feed
t""k."C..<>rant.,,,,d Order from
your whole5n.lcr, or wrlle for
illustrated Bulletin RN-2.

Radio. Electrical. CiVil, Chemical.
Mechanical or Aeronautical Engineering in tll.'O
year•. Located In an Industrial center with th.t

EngIneering atmosphere. Earn board. Low tui.
tion. Prellarllory Department. Enter March.
lune. 5eptell'lber. Ouember. Catalog.

INDIANA TE<HHICAL <VLLEGE
241 E. Wuhinllton 5t.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Ne.... Yo<kers ICIlII heilr them
ilt 177 C~eenwlchSt•• 81i1n.
The R.dlo Miln Inc.

7·POINTNI
FELL 20 FEET
...sriLL COODAS EVER

AC·De ALL WAVE SET

675 oomplet. kil "Ith built-
in .., 110" 4 .Qb l{o-

• :oIl}[ diap......

WIred....tr•.• Sl.75
3 ...,dlH Tubes 2.25

Broad<:ISI coli .•.. •.. .75
CalK..., .... . ....... 1.95

NO EI(PIERIENCIE NECESSARY TO BUILD THEM
ONE·TUBE ALL WAVIl:

BABY-RADIO
,. Ac.OO , •••~ 95p10C;<! kil jncllld;lI~ •
""biDOO<. 3 t<>lI. _
IlllIlM. -.I~
Wired ••tr.S1.25
l~mric o~ fTUbe."1.00
Heild1.._ S1.50
.ht 1ft' Ci",1fIG. No. H~

IExJ'e~lmentiliRedlo u".
168 WiI.hlnl!nn St.

He.... York. N.Y.

~A),IE .

ADDRESS , .

fT£f>NI£AP
IN THE SERVICE PROfESSION WITH CASE
RECORDS OF BROADCAST RECEIVER REPAIRS

ADD 10.000 HOUAS to ~......1Iperienc.1
ELlMI"ATE GUESS,WORK In J'OUr
Semelnl
OON'T PUZZLE YOUR PROFITS AWAYI

You, ...o.k I, .1.0&<1, do ........d _rJlOd fO<'
,ou I.. "CASII: RECORDS", T~. Pd:r'
1_1>0_ twod•• CONl'AISS 1.1lllIl alp.....
be<ioelI.. ...d lIulII.ooolll:

u

&trallftCl eMo
•.-.k of ~UOCll;S..-uLLY COM.
I'I.),;TBD SIERVICl; 106& Ka<I> a-..J.
toPl ., .._ ..-...,n. ,.. 'Woo _
uleol ..a1~t....._d _ ...
......m...1 Or r.o_. Fuoc.. "•..,ioi..",
te<hu>q1lll kilO..... 10~ R""",... , M"k_
J.OOO MOO,I. SlJl'l'LEMENTKD
QUAIIT£ltI.Y FREIl: 10. I Yell •• 1',...
CoI'IeUIte.liOA ""'""'I....

CAPITOL RADIO RESEARCH
$4.75 PosI..-kl. LABOItATOAII[S INC.

11503·2111. St. N. W•• W...... D. C.
XJDdb Icrn.rd. rtr.II ..... _ ·C~ .ItEOOIlOoi".

THE KEN-RAn CORP•• Inc., Owenaboro, Ky.
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Electricol SIl{Jplies

Wind Dripen Lights
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Corres{Jondence COllrses
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-

GET A U. S. GOI'ernment Job. commence $105-l200
month. )'Ien. "'omen, a,e 18-53. Are )'ou ellglbla fllr
eu",lnallonr Get our )"ree Questionnaire-find OUt. ~o

obligations whatever. Inluuetlon BUTeau. DepL 251. &.
Louis. Mo.

-

TEN praCl.Il'll1 and low·eo:;t chanl:"es coverlnll Dodlle
12- V. Font T. A.. Cheutllet Delco Ii· V. ieneraton Into
IOO-;;OO-watt eapaclty A. C. Oeneraton. or Into 32·110~V
D. C. motor or l:enerator. Dodll;e la 5{lO-W. "II-netted.
.·\11 III one book Ilhl"trlltl'd with rompleLe almpHlle(1 in
structions and ,!rall.lllll8 for only U. I\UtOpo~'~, HO-P
S. Uoyne AI·e., Chlesgo.

~------

WANTED: Orlillnal poems. '0018. mfM I'ublhhon.
Studio Building, Portland, Ore.

Song Poems Wanted

WANTED: Count, ::::aluman with car, to demonltrate
and service tor laTile Otllo manufacturer. FIUt-Cla~1 Job.
244 j,yr-F)ter CI)., l)~ylOn, Ollio.

Salesmen Wallted

RADIO ENGINEERING, broadcuUnll. adatlon aDd
1K'lIce ndJo, aenldng. marine ..nd Mone u-Iegrapt!1
uu,ht Ihlll'Ourhl1. All upe,uel 1011'. CalJlloe free.
DOOre's Institute. Elm St.• Valparaiso. Ind.----

Radio
-

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. PuenUd or un·
patenUd. Write Adam }"hher COmpany, :!18 Enrl.&:ht.
~I. Loull. )tluourl.

Patents and Inpentio,u
-

PATENTS. Instructlon "Bo"" to E$tablllh Your
Rh:btl" aDd rGrID, "E,ldence at Oooeeptlolli'-sellt Freel
IAlluster, Alhrille &; BlJlDmel, Ut Bowell Hulldhlil.
W81blnilton. D. C.

PATEHTS-Ad,lnI ..nd booklet free. Hll"beat reter
~II~. Belt resUlts. Promptne.. .,auffd. Watson &
CoI~lll8l1, I'ateot lAwyer. itt 9tb SlIett. W...bi.D.I:IOll.
D. C.

Patent A Uorneys

Read Classified Advertising-It Pays
Advertisemena in this section twenty
cent:; a word for each insertioo. Name
and address must be included at tbe above
rate. Cash sbould accompany aU classified
advertisements unless placed by ao ac
credited advertising agency. No advertise
ments for lellS than 10 words accepted.
Objectionable or misleadint; advertise
ments not accepted. Advert18ements for
these columns Ihould reach us not later
than 3rd of 2nd month preceding issue.

TECK PUBLICATIONS, INC.
461 Eighth Ave. New York, N. Y.

Instruction

INSULATION, wire nrnl8hl'l. luppllee, etc. Send 3c
at.llllp for bullelln. Autopoy.-er, 4.08·C S. Hoyne Ave.,
Chicago.

USED Correspondence Counu and F.ducatlonol Dooks
Bold or rent~d. lnupen$he. Money-back !luorantee. Wrlta
ror ~'l"ea Catalog II8t1ni: 4000 bargain•. (Coones Bought. I
Lee Mountain, Pl.'lt:lh, AI_bam...

AGENTS: SUck-on· WIndow BlllO Letters. 600%
proUt. Write today. Metallic Letter Co.. 4022 N.
CJark. Chicago
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A.C. Generator

ElECTRIC LIGHTS-WIND DRiVEN-You build
them. Write, Wind Motor Electric. J.Ud~waJ'. )IOlltonL

RADIOS-2.3 mooch. Worill', cheallelt. Catalog freo.
N-~Olh Century Co., ICO., Mo.
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Aid to Inventors

away, never use it, and prevent anyone
else from using it, so that the existing
situation in the radio industry might not
be disturbed.

In a perfect world, anythin~ like this
mig-ht be condemned on grounds of public
policy. In the real and imperfect world in
which we all must live, there can be no
objection to it so long as no one is de
frauded thereby. There is a chance, how
ever, that incautious inventors may be de
frauded, or may suffer what amounts to the
same thing, through use of this policy in
connection with royalty contracts, An in
ventor of my acquainlance once patented
an improvement in a certain kind of auto
motive machinery, about which it would
be indiscreet for me to be more specific. If
successful, this device would have displaced
a line of machinery enjoying a sale of
some millions of dollars a year. It was
probable, although not certain, that the
new device would be successful. Accord
ingly, the owners of the existing line of
machinery which the new device might
displace bought the patent and suppressed
it. Nothing has been heard of it since.
Had the purchasers paid a fair price for
the patent, I do not think that the in
ventor or anyone else could have offered
any valid objection, The inventor would
have been paid. Tbe buyer's interests
would have been proteded. The point is
that they did not pay a fair price, They
paid, in fact, no price at all. They merely
made a royalty contract, promising to pay
a certain number of dollars to the inventor
for every machine which they sold using
his invention. In fact, they never built or
sold any such machines, so they owed the
inventor nothing. ~o one else could build
the machines, since the purchasers of the
patent had the exclusive ri~ht to build
them. The inventor was deprived of profit.

Reformers may say that something
should be done about incidents of this kind.
I do not think so. I am old-fashioned
enough to believe that business shrewdness
should not be penalized, even when it
works a disadvantag:e to persons who are
careless or ill-informed. The real remedy is
that everybody who tries to do business
should be well informed and careful. There
is not the slightest real reason, reformers
to the contrary notwithstanding, why the
state, or anybody, should protect foolish
people from the consequences of their
foolishness. Protection against misfortunes
of this kind is in the hands of inventors
themselves. No inventor should sign any
kind of royalty contract which does not
provide either for actual use of the inven-

HAF4A, G6NF, HB9B and LA3G. On
80-meter C_W.: WIGO!. PAODC, WtBH,
OZ5K and RF3U. On 40-meter C.W.:
UIBL, UK3EX, VU7XA, VU7AU, GI2SP,
VK3).{R, LYIAA, WIHM, HB9AK,
AC8AG, LVI], UICN, LZ9ZB, PKIBO
and St:6HL. On 40-meler phone: LU4AB.
On 20-meter C.W.: W4EG, WIBEQ,
WlDGC, W8KTE, WIEER, WIET,
W8MJ R, YPSTM, VEI8V, LA4] and
LA3I.

By Harry Lee Nunn, Jr., 227 South
Churcb Streel, Winston-Salem, C.,
on 20-meter phone: \V5AH], W6(1 ~,

W9ATP, W9DEF. W5AOO, W9OOO,
Wi]\V, W5AHJ, HI/G, CM2WW, CM2RA,
CM2WZ and W9KVl.

By Paul B. Frame. 118 Princeton Street,
East Boston, )'1ass.• on 20-meter phone:
LAIG.

Keep on sending 'em in, you fellows!
Let's know how far we're all "getting out."

"
\,Lt

proves it
AGAIN ....

plus installation

RCA Parts Division
Dept. N

Camden, N. J.

Conclusively proved before-

RIDER
Volume

No more need your shore-wave re
ception be ptey ro every passing
street car-every electrical gadget in
your building! The new RCA double
doublet anrenna says "No!" to man
made noises - and brings in far
more foreign srndODS.

Ask your dealet Ot service engi
neer for a Certified Imtallation. Write
for booklet, "Antenna Faces".

Says the RCA
Noise Reducing

World-Wide Antenna
To Man-Made Interfetence

All. the complications of 1935 !!Jets exp1ain-:d
lucidly, with more lJcbernatlea. more il
luminating dia,l:rams. more data on every
phase of a service man's job than was Cl'er
before camp_reesed between two oo\-c('81
JUDGED BY ANY STANDARD. this Man
ual exceeds anything el.8e of itl kind in the
world today_

Vol. I. 1000 pagel! $7.50
Vol. II 8OOp&gel! G.so
Vol. III. 1070 pagel! 7..so
Vol. IV 1060 pagel! 7.50
Vol. V 1200 pages 7.50
Servicing Superheterodynes 1.00

FREE _ "Successful Servicing," our
a-page monthly hou&C orp;an. with
valuable data pertainin(l: t.o HIDER'S
Manuale, ie free to &Crvice men. Are
you on our mailing liet?

Money-Sack Guarantee

JOHN F. RIDER, Publisher
125 West 40th st.• New York City

946 Models
1200 Pages
112 Mfrs.
Far and &""')' the
moet eomplet.e &nC1
exhaUlltive work or
ltll kiDd. • DO
aervlee man caD
atTord DOt to have

'"
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Triplett Electrical Instrument Co,
11' Main St., 81\11ton, Ohio

Pkue It1lJ m diu on tbe nnv TriJ'klt
1210 Telttr. Illd Otht:, WllU of the Muter
Line

~%
£

TUBE TEST VALUES

1-
ft'I"I"Ut

INSTRUMENT

Portable Tube Tester, complete
with case, as shown

Dealer's net prl'e $24.00

Write for FREE Folder

HERE 1& th~ Tnrl~tt Tube Tester for which
U!)C("f of Triplett mstrument~ have been

waltmg. It 1& a MASTER TESTER m e\'uy
sense of the word. Nothmg is left to be: deslreJ
in either appearance or performance. Only four
sockets used for every type of tube. One rotation
of the SWitch instantly lIldlCiites lIltcrelement
short;; and leah 'et up to '00,000 ohm~.

Te~t!J ;\11 types of tube~. Large TTKter. Dire.:t
readmg &<:~k til two colors-RED inJI..-:.ltm~
··Bad·· ... anJ CREE 'indtcatmg ,.Goo..\". une
,-"Olu.ge re rubtlOO. !\:hkea all short tet.t.s. cOltbOOe
le:aka~e test and mdl\·idual tests on dlodu and
full o..a\·e rectifiers. E.1slly adapted to any future
re:::Jmrements. No ConfuolOll or comrlicatloos ..•
no calculattons. AnJ no .mpamnrnt of tube
t.:alues. With only four aoc.ke~ for Covery type
of tube. you ~...cure: a true test of l::ood and bad
condition. lIlcluding the slightest I~akagea under
actual tube operd.tlon. 60 cycle, 10<>-130 volts.

The Muter Um~ No. 1210 can be furnished
in it portable caR:. aa bown abow. for outside
sen,cing or til a counter ca~ a5 tllwtn.ud at
right. There: are: three other Tnpl~tt }I,{as:ter
Units. all of e"tu I dt.men5ions, for e\'u, ~rvICUlg:
purpme.
Counte,-t.,pe Oall Ca.c. Dcale,',
Met P,icc, (a,c Onl., SelI.OO

SEE YOUR JO.B£R

THE
TRlPtETT ELECTRICAL INUIUM£NT CO.
m M.i. St, 1111,... O~I•• U. S. A.
~ ~

tion to a m;'limillm amount tach VfQr 0'
else jar definite financial pa)'lntnts -in case
tht ;lIvention is 1I0t tlSld. That is the
5impJe and adequate pro\·i. ion at:!ain51 any
kind of "pockelin~."

In another common Que~lion with rt~ard

to !"31e of inventions it u~ual1}" i~ the in·
ventor who is at fault, not the purchaser.
This is the matter of control. ~13ny in
vcntors in~i5t that they will make no deal
cO\'crin~ their inventions which docs not
leave'" ilh them conlrol of the bu~ine~ to
be created. This is vcry nicc if the in·
vcntor has hb own money to exploit hi:,
invention and is willinc: to ri·k it It thi"
is not the ca~. in:;~tenceon conlro) u uaUy
mean~ that the im'ention will not be u:,ed
or e\'en tried. and that the inventor will
/<tet nothin!::. In my own bu<;jn .:.. we have
been required ior many yeaN to P3~~ on
hundred" of innntion!'. \Ve have tv-o in~

variable rule~. The fir-t is that we will not
even listen to an account of an invention
which ha.. not either been patented or pro
tected by !'ome kind of dated memoranda
which will form the ba~i~ of a patent ap
plication ~hould one be decided on. The
second rule i:; that we will con~ider no in
\·ention what5OC\'er unle-.; the inventor is
prepared, under proper term. and con
dition"', to JCh'e up complete control to
~omeone el~.

The ba~i" of thi:: ~eminj;::ly har:.h rule i::
simple common scm·e. ~inc in\'cntors out
of ten, perhan:; ten out of ten of them, arc
poor bU5ine"s men. Any ~ood bU5ine5s
man who contemplates putlin~ time or
money into the testin~ or cxploitation of
an invention wants to be able to control
it unhampered by the ideas of thc inventor.

H he cannot. the shrcwd bu~ine~ man
will not put in hi:; moner. I think I ~afely

can say to any inventor who expects to
control his own invention that the only
way to do this is to have cnou~h money
of hi::; own to exploit it by him!'clf.

In addition to control, any ~ood bu~iness

man who buys an invention demands one
other item, The value of the invention
mu!'t be proved; perhaps not ab~olutely.

but at lea!'t !'l0 far a.; i~ po~ ..ible without
actual commercial t~t. Ii the inventor has
follo .....ed the advice outlined in prt\'iou,;
article-. of thi.... ::crie:-. the neare..t po. ible
approach to thi:- proof already ha~ been
obtainl'd before the patent e\'en \\as ap
plied for, a" a part of the pfl·caution.. ad
d 'cI to con~r\'C the time and money of
the inventor him:-eli.

j ·ext comf'i, the H'''tCf! mattl'r of price.
This u!'ually i~ a matter on which the in
\'entor and the purcha::.cr have difficulty in
axretinlt. not becau:'oC rith('f of them j"
unrca:oonable. but bet::au:'oC both u uall:-' are
takin~ $!ambles and neither want:- to pay
too much for hi,:, chance of \\ inning-. In
these circum~tanc~. I have found 3. u~ful

e"tperlicnt in a method learned many years
a~o in . 'enda in the mining bu.. jne--"', the
c"tpedicnt of what u~ed to be called a
"workin!!; bond." A prospector, let u:' ~ay,

has a JlrO~I)Cct which he hopes will prove
to be a valuable mine. To follow down
the ore in the vein and !Oee how deep it ~oes

and how much of it there is takes money
to hire miner.:, install machinery, buy ex
plo:-ives and other supplie:-.. The pro~pector

has no money. He is not willin~ to ~ell his
unpro\'ed pro:-pect cheaply to some other
party \\ ho docs have the money, for this
may mean that he will lose a nluable
minc. On the other hand, no per:..on with
money will pay a Jar~e sum for a prospect
which may be valueless.

So they 3!-1'ree on It workin~ bond or op
tion. The prospector a~rees to Il;ivc the
mall with money six months or a year to
explore the property. The man with money
ap:recs to take certain morc or IC!ls dcfmite
steps of exploration. He bas an option to
buy the property at any time within the

Resident Counes
Write/or nookl~t

Radio Operaling
"r"/mre jar Go,,',.'icC".,., eJrllfti.

Radio Amateur Code
Radio Servicing
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•
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New York YMCA Schools
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All-Wave Antenna Kit
Radio'. Oreatelt Value

Write: lor Contp/cte InFormalion
mvARD MFG. CO.

1014 Madison Ave. Toledo, Obio
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TIMo NEW POSTAL
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OODular Drieed plufI:' and connectors" adaDtcnl. modern
testing acCCllllOnes. molded caaes. .witches. dials. ItIlob!!.
analyzcr D1uas, cables. etc.
Na·Ald items are widel,. .tocked-try your rca:ular .up
plier--if he hasn't them and dOietl not care to get the
gcnulnc Na-Ald DroducUi order direct from lUI.

ALDEN PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. RN-3 715 Centre St.

BROCKTON. MASS.

SEND FOR YOUR COpy
_._.¥.....~_ ...

Free inforullHlon. dlaltran18 and personal
ad,'lce to help you build this remarkable
ne\\' short wu,·e receh·er. Ask lor your
FREE copy of the NEW 1935 CATALOG
just released! The newest In Radios,
Parts. Tubes and Sound Eaulpment at the
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Complete Radio En.
glneering course in 96
weeks. Bachelor of
Science Degree. RadIO
(television, talking pic·
tunes and the yast

electronic field) ofters unusual opportunities for
trained radio engineers. Councs also in Civil.
Electrical, Mechanical. Chemical, Aeronautical,
Architectural Engineering; Business Administra_
tion and Accounting. Low tuition, Jow living costs.
\Vodd famous for technical two-year courses. Those
who lack high school may make up work. Students
from all parts of the world. Located in picturesque
hill and lake region 01 northern IndIana. Enter
Scoptember, January, March, J unc. JV,.ite for catalo/J.

1615 COLLEGE AVE... ANGOLA. IND.

term of the contract fOT an a~rccd price.
He can then ~o ahead and explore the sup·
posed mine, at his own cxpcn~ for the ex·
ploTation work but without payin~ any
thin~ to the prospector. If the mine proves
to be good, he buys it at the al!rced price,
usually considerable. 1r it proves worthless,
he abandons his option and no one is the
loser, except that the prospector now
knows thai he never had the mine he
hoped for.

This same devir" sometimes is of utility
for uncertain pall:lts. The inventor J!;ives
the prospective purchaser a year or more
to test the patent's value. If it has no
value, the option is abandoned. ]f it has
value, the inventor is paid much more
than he would have obtained in the be
ginning by an outright sale.

One final word about patent sales ag-enl!.
Hundreds of these exist in the Cnited
States. Some of them, perhaps all, must
make at least a little money. The idea is
to take an agent's contract to sell the in
vention of a new inventor, who presum
ably is not equipped to sell it for himself.

This plan is not without its appeal to
common-sense. The average inventor is
not a good salesman. Someone who is a
good salesman and who is in touch with
probable markets might do better for him
than he could do for himself. Yet I am
convinced that the activities of the average
patent sales agent, admitting not a few ex
ceptions, are seldom useful.

The sound principle is, I think, never to
make an exclusive sales contract with any
agent and ncvcr to close a contract recom
mended by an ap;ent without independent
advice from your own general attorney,
whom you know to be both honest and
competent. I see no possible disadvantage
in allowing a patent sales agent to seek and
present to you possible offers for your in
vention, provided this costs you nothing
and provided you have no obligation to ac
cept the offers presented. ]f the sales agent
does the inventor any good, he is well en
titled to his commission, justly about ten
percent. He is not justly entitled to collect
any part of this prospective commission in
advance or to bar the inventor for any
favorable sale which may come along with
out the agent's assistance.
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Write HOW for Details!

HETRO ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES, Inc.
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7 DAY FREE TRIAL!
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8 lube
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Complete
Foundation

Kill
Only
$2.2:1

WRITE
CHI-RAD
FIRST!

You _n t.ke Ina... than _ y..r
to pe)'''' bM:k In ."",Unonthly
CNIyment•••t.-tlnc 60 DAYS
after your 10 M.....,· tralnlnc.

r1I. C. t:.~
PRESIDENT

Stat". _-----------

L,~It" 10
~/OWEEICS

afCOTNE
[willtiluuta
'lour traiJtimJ

The
ALI, f;TAIt

Jit. FOUN
n,\T10N In

~ludeB ddlled bue, Erastlo
front pane], cnlRrJ:ed ~hemRtle

and wiring tilal:rRIUS and detailed in
structlom for buthlhlll, CQtlllllete, enly

$2.~5. S~nd your order to CHI-IUD for
quick aetluli. ~'UKE wiring diagram a.nd parts
llat. WHIT}; TOOA Y. WO al~(J hue foundations
ami schematics for the ALL STAll SII.

All Actual Shop Practice
Here at Coyne you prepare
forabig-payRadiojob byae·
mal .bop work-under ez:·
pert InatnJcton-on a wonder·
ful ootl~ of receivers, t~
mitten, testers andother Radio
equipment. Nn book., re
citadoDl or u••' ••• theolT,

NEW NATIONAL H~::'~.~~~" SUPER
AND ALL SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS

Send lor FREf BULLETINS
CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO.
415 S. Dearborn St. Dept. RN·7 Chieago, Ill.

ManyEarnWhile Learning
~_ laldrnYBtudent8Jnfindlng
4 a spare tlmo job by which

they can help pay their liv·
ing expenlleB while bere.
Should you need part time
work,l'Udo my best to get
It tor you.

Lifetime Employment Aid
After you graduate you Ket lifetime em'Ploy·
ment help and In addition to thlll 1 give you a
lifetime advieory and review eervice.
Electric Refrller.tlon-AI, Condltlonlnl
Training tor this big new companion field to
Radio is given you:ln a complete courso-!n.
eluded abeolutelywithout additional cost.

Sensational New Plan
Thereareno strings to my otter. ¥oacan start
at Coyne at any time-then pay for training In
small monthly paymentl liPread over 8 whole
year, ltarting 60 daye after your ten-week
training period - Send conpon tor all details.

H. C. LEWISo President

COYNE ~~~c':.:~~~ SCHOOL
500 s. Paulina St•• Dept.3S-3K.Chlu,o.lll.- --MR. H. C. LEWIS, Pt-e"ld'"t

COYNE ELECTRICAL. RADIO SCHOOL
500 S. P_ulln_ St., D.pt. S5-3K, ChJc.eIlO.IlI_
Dear Mr. Lewlal Pl.... tend me your Bill FREE Book,
and detaUa of ,oar Plly-Atter-Goooatioo Plan.

M
I
I
II N~"e,----------

I Ad_..., ---------

• Cityr - __

Attention Radio Amateurs
The Kational Company just brought out

this extremely interesting 12·page trans
mitter booklet describing a new semi-port
able, six-band, cry~tal-controlled phone and
c.w. transmitter with pentode output. The
wavelength ranges covered include the 5
and to-meter ultra·short-wave bands and

Probably the most widely used sinde test
instrument of the past ten years is the old
Weston Model 489, thousand-obm-per-volt
d.c. voltmeter, reading 0·50 and 0·250
volts. Thousands of them must have been
sold. for the writer has seen them in ser
vice shops, experimenters' dens, amateur
radio stations and commercial laboratories
from one end of the country to the other.

When it was brought out in the days
of the first "electric" receivers, this meter
was perfectly satisfactory because the limit
of most power packs was about 220 volts.
However, with considerably higher volt
ages being used for receivers, P.A. ampli
fiers and transmitters, its application be
comes somewhat limited.

Few owners of these meters seem to
realize how easy it is to increase the volt
age range to lOCO volts. The idea simply
is to mount the meter on a small bakelite
or other insulating panel, as shown in the
accompanying illustrations, and to add ad
ditional multiplier resistors to the 250-volt
post.

To double the 0-250-volt scale. use a
250,OOO-ohm, I-watt, wire-wound resistor;
to quadruple this scale, use a 750,OOO-ohm,
I-watt resistor. Precision resistors with an
accuracy of 1% arc rcquired. Thcse are

Increasing Range of
Voltmeters

the regular 20, 40, 80 and 160-meter
bands. The bulletin is complete with sche
matic circuit diagrams, parts dat,a and coil
specifications and ordinarily sells for ten
cents. In addition to this c41ta there is a
circuit diagram with parts information on
the construction of a pre-amplifier for use
\\,ith a crystal, condenser or ribbon type
microphone. The transmitter is rack-and
panel mounted. A pair of RK·20 type
pentode tubes with suppressor-grid modu
lation are employed in the final amplifier
stage.

Through a special arrangement, these
booklets are made available, free, to RADIO
NEWS readers. Address requests to RADIO
• EWS, Department K, 461 Eighth Ave., New
York City,

Kext month, in the last of this series, we
shall consider what to do if an inventor de
cides to try to exploit his invention for
himseli, either with personal funds or by
raising capital

ACQUIRING {
n.

CODE

HOTELCORONA

BUILT READY-TO
HANG-UP. LYNCH
_Cllefiol, uled exclu·
sinh'. FOl sunestions
and estimate, send
Iketch 01 location.

RATES:
Single, from $1.50 Double, from $2.00

Suites from $4.00
GEO. V. GREEN, Manaaina Director

Onb' Bueh book Ilubllijhed. Illnluoble as II Profit Guide
to all Servlee f,lhO']J~. Ust! rCllllU'l'lllNlt pluta for 18
VIIClIllll1 Clelll\rr~ and .~ WIIshlul!" Muehlne~. '.rhoo8l1nds
or I~ems frolll Inrj(~;t l'xlsllu>: ~t'l('k. /Hnlature IIUtllllj~~
Rill] lIIotor sel'\'lelnlt at lowest l.'I)sl. llelU, lJenrlnl\"s.
COll'S-, cuteu, ('OUllllnl!"s, f)'lIndeN, I;'(or" rolls, llullen,
aperlnl tool, lind ludlr!t3 mntrrhtl. All I~ belt uuolt!}·
mcrrho'1(lIse III lnnntnee soylnit. Pocket 'Vlre Stripper
or Herrll(l'rotloll Uulde Inllulled for 25c.

."",~p,,, 19.~:J E,litlo,.
VlltJ1V ("alalo" A'o. II

PAC 7 liS shown including
cables $125.00

Powerful 7 watt amplifier with tone
control and tapped impedance
switch to match 1 to 6 speakers.
Permanent Ma9net Dynamic speak.
ers in large cabinets.
New Crydal microphone utilizin9
push·pull principles.

Sound Systems, Ine.
1311 TERMINAL TOWER. CLEVELA~D,O.

Ste. Catherine and Guy Sts.

MONTREAL, CANADA
(Nut door to HiJ Afajl!Jt)"J Theatul

PORTABLE P.A. SPECIAL
for DANCE BANDS

CRYSTAL "MIKE"

Free to the Trade
Learn the U-U·O-X way, the System that hils estab.
IIshed so many In a safc, lIOund anll protltable busineia.

.. lmltatt..J BUl :"uer Equaled"
Manufacturers, EJporten and World's Lateest Source

of Us Sort.

URON INDUSTRIES, INC.
12]5 W, Six... St. ClevelClltd, 0 .• U. S. A.

RADIO CODE
Learn at Home with
Ins truetograph

CODE TEACHER
CODE STUDE:STS en>.~n..ber-e ar-e
turnine to l"'Utletollrspb. I~eauee there
.. no beUe. wa)' 10 I~rn r:adio eode, ?\0
e:<Perienee lIfleeo~. Juat "Jillt.,.." and
imitate. I",trueto&r:apb ...Dda Jl"rfec~

<:ode. It Is .,·ait-ble &D7 time r_rdl_
of ..bod..... ~t.tfl......
...ee.. Book of I",~
tioa _pl.o.o". _10 ol'"ll

,........... I".lt...' oodd do. l..c. " , ••,...
.......01 _ ., , _ .. /_ .... _ .. ..,.

T_•• I~..... N __,I>. 0.. odd"iond
_\10 nnl; 1I" 1ood. I... ,__,ha. Iln:ItaIorr.: 01> _elt.o po"ieot. a..., fOf • 11>0OI.10,
I ""......."h~ ,o_Ill;Y IT. If_..
_""0 ,to Wnt" fOf f" deuM NOWl r>o
obIinl.....

INSTRUCTOGRA.PH COMPA.NY, Dept. NR-lS
912 Lakeside Place Chic:.ago. III.

NOW READY!!
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Dept. N-3
(hicOlo, Ill.

Famous Candler
Students

),lcElroy, cham
pion 13 )'Clll8. Wat
800, WIDOL. with
Hyn! Expedition.
Jean HUdson,
W3BAK. 9 yrs.
old. Champion ot
world In CI89Il "E"

z;
All modcl&: Ac-Dc mldgeu' dual
snd world-wide aU-wave,' farm
battery and ear-at factory
prices! Write for 24-
page Bargain Catalo~
and 3().OAY TRIAL AGENTS
plan. Prieea from WRIT E
$9.95 UP.

GOLDENTONE RADIO CO.
127 O.Ic.",.n Bldg., Detroit, MId-.

High in Qu.ality. Small
in Sise. Light in
Weight. Neat in Ap.
pearance, Superior in
Performance. Our
Engineers will help
you. No obligation.

TRIMM RADIO MFG. CO.
Armitage Ave" Chic.... Ill.

BUY YOUR PARTS FOR THE

SKYSCRAPER

S2I
1

FEATHERWEIGHT
EARPHONES

lrom DL..... N-Tbls 8-tube T.n.F. Re<:~ivllr ....""
described ae .. It"dio Newa Labo... tory Rccch'er

in the November aDd December ieeu.. of Radio
Newe. We c"rry " eomlliete line or "",rt" includiDII;
cha!ei. at 10-' prie... 5_na lor quotation_ on
onythin, in Ra.dio. W. I"• ..., no cata.lo,ue.

BLAN THE RADIO MAN. INC.
171 GrHnwith St., N. Y., N. Y.

TRIMM

TM CA....DLER SYS7'BM Matu it BMU lOT 1I01t!
I! you want to leare code QUICK MIt about Juntor
COUTlll tor beglnDenl. H you lack speed ask about
Adwnud COVTse - B10H
SPEED TELEGRAPItING.
Whether Beginner, Amateur or
Com'( op., teU us what ticket
you're going up tor and "'e'll
show you how EASY It 1810 get.
CANDLER SYSTEM gfvee
YOU Speed, Accuraey and ablUty
to Copy Behlnd---EhoW'l )·ou
how to use "miU" In copylna
ta& stulJ.
All qUetltlolll!l allSWered. Save
time and mODey by seDding lor
FREE BOOK todayl

You Can Become a' Fast, Capable
RADIO OPERATOR at Home

CATALOG
Chock rull or BARGAI...·S
in RADIO SETS, Long
and Bhort Wave Apparatus,
Servlcemen'l Rcpalr and
Replo.cel.lJeut Parts, Electrl
cill AppJlcancC!l and humlreds
01 mlscellanoous 8rl6Clals at
"REME ....'f)OUS SAV
INGS. Get thIs big !lew
Bll.rllaln Book. It'll abs()

lutel)' FREE without o/)lI"allon-juat selld UB your
Name and AddrC911 on a I)OIlt card.

RADIO CiRCULAR CO., INC.
225 Variek St., Dept. R.N., Ne. York, N.Y.

CANDLER SYSTEM CO.,
6343 So. Klldsie Ave"

MODEL 489
METER

• •
250V. /SOV ...J_

, '
TIP JACKS

•X
2.50V.

/

•

2.150,,0:00
OHMS

•
4
X

250V

750l!OO
OHMS

simple. Every owner of a Model 489 will
find the extra resistors very much worth
while.

A New Station in Finland.
HELSINSKI, FINLAND-A new 200

watt station located in Sortavala has been
added to the network of Finnish stations.
It transmits on the Finnish "common"
wave of 400.5 meters. The total number
of stations in Finland ;... now nine.

multiplied by such easy numbers as 2 and
4 makes the mental arithmetic quick and

course, it is a good idea to enclose the
whole instrument in a box of some kind,
but this skeleton construction has sur
vived a great deal of rough handlin,!:.

The fact that the top scale readings are

quite inexpensive and are an excellent in
vestment.

A piece of ~-inch bakelite measuring
40 by 6 inches is just about right. The
five tip jacks along the bottom are con
venient for quick connections to flexible
test cords. The meter is kept at a con
venient angle by means of ionl;!: 6/32 ma
chine screws acting as inclined feet. Of

Ihe

~~f'-\',·1 't[~J J
.- -'

'I'hi. t. C. S. Course has meant
advancement to hundreds of.

_-? ambitioWJ mechanies, drafts
men.. blacksmiths. foundryJDen..
pallernmake:s. apprentices,
ODd mecha:o.ical engineers, You,
too. will find that enrolling for
cru r, C. S. Course is an mvest
ment m a Bigger Fulure. U••
the coupon)

The DOW t. C. S. Course in Etec·
hico! Engineering covers this
:fascinating field thoroughly. If
you are just atarting or ace OD.
the way to a real payiDg po.i~

tion in this industry. this course brings
knowledge De<:e.sary lor od.,cncement.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
-A Great Industry with a
Great Future

DIESEL POWER
A COMING AMERICAN INDUSTRY

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
-A Field with a Future

AUTOMOBILE EXPERTS i
are always in demand I
Th. rcrpid prog..... in mcmufac:..
iure and service of the modem
automobile briDg. new oppor~

TUnitie. to thoUlancb of omhi- \
tiOUI and forward.loolting men,
There'. alway. a demand for
trained men. The new I, C. S.
Automobile Cour.e will make
you a trained. man I The time
10 act is now. U.e the coupon.

BIRNBACH
./l//-Wctl/e

ANTENNA

The in(emol-eom
bus HOD engine
represents man's
supreme triumph
of machine power.

Diesel engineers are in great demand. Many
cue acquiring necessary knowledge through
spare-time sludy of this modern t. C. S. Course
OD DieBol engilJes. Free booklet I

BOX 8283·P, SCRANTON. PENNA.
Without obligation, send me full informa_
tion on the .ubject checked below:
o Diesel Power 0 Automobile Course

BElectrical Enepneerin9
Mechanical EngineerJ.Ilg

Architecture Drafting OAecounting
C011cnlh Construetlon Good English
Reading ShOD BlueDrlnll Salnmanshlp
Civil Enllneerlng Advertising
Gas Eng ne Opcra{lng Show Card Lettering
RadiI Civil Servin
Refrigeration High School Subjects
Chemistry Air Conditioning
Highway EngIneering Inventing and Patenting
Poultry farming Avlati.n Engines

Name Age _

Address

I M PROVES ~ceflt1()D.
otrn>atbom......u.-. roe

dun'S int...f..~nee ....d
""ioE> on .11 .an1eoatb.

C rl lnt ;~.ludtoo aU part_o ·
'7'" ~pl lroq ,;OC" ... u...., .
""kbl u.·hr4 In.w.l .

i. &ad _,.-,..--'. as.U...
...."1. Du.'. R~'~ f_ 'RIl. ~__

A_ut 1\ .... An;.,l.u 11_..." 11',..E..-, 1--.1......, • .".
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The Why and
unfailing. outs nding a uracy

of Supreme 115 Neoni741d Tube '({est
er is now available in camp) te
bulletin form. It takes you behin
the scenes in the laboratory with
Supreme engineers. You see test
after test ... thousands",f them" ••
back of every reading and analyliis
01 the 85. Now radio technicians
can give not only the most cQ,mplete.
positive testing of every type of
tube .. " . if e~ i.l?ped with a
Supreme 85 " " " . but aIso know the
reason why to- every re"ading.
Writ&--fo~ this free bulletin ""TESTS
-TIfOUSANDS OF TIfEMl"

•

Supreme Neonized Tube Tester $3995available from your jobber-.at
dealers net casll-..wboiesale price

Also In modernistic walnut upright counter modeL

.. ¢

• Supreme Instruments Corporation, Greenwood, Miss., U. S. A.•
Export Dept., A8'sociated Exp rters Co .• 1457 Broadway, Ne .... York City

"



SA.Vf ~~ 507. 6'1 BUYING YOUR RADIO CJ)i/ud~ IDWI5Ti LABORAlORlfS

•••••••••••
T.wn_.~ ._. __ •• __ ...... __ .....StJIte••••• _... :

•C DIu'" il ilbdatlill ilia t.tJtwIst WlIV-"-'- Rothrv Radii. •... ~ , , . ..... .... :'":'~-::, .....

FEATURESADVANCEDo

.,ulnon ....1. lit.... ,UIIlI "'IWUf
Trn\iQn, N. J,-I am finn!y oon\;nced that I
have received thc most for my mone)' in my
~5 }'e31"11' experience. :'oly l\lid.we8t-16 brought
In 12RO, Rome; EAQ. Madrid; i1
FYA, France; GSA. QSB, Dav· II
entry; VK2ME, Sydney, etc, It
has remnrkable ae]ccthrity I
With WCAU at 1170 KC and
WQA£at 1I90KC, both 50,000
watt stations, tran!lllitting at
their peak, about 9 P,M .• I have
C'.1t between these Iltations and
receh'ed Kon, New Mexico, at. 11~O 1\
with loud speaker volume---and no interfe...
encc, R. M, Scheid, Jr., 28 Boudinot Street.

DUI Dlun WI'" U80U'O&l15
[ncreasinK eggt.!l are sure to resuJt ini~K
high rtLdio prices !loon. Buy before the
big advanee ... NOW, .. while you
cun tnko oo\-nntnll;e of Midwest', sen- •• 'ID
lIatiol1(1! values. No middlemen's prof-JO~
itll to pay! You save 30% to 50%
when you buy this popular way. . . •
You get 30 da)'s FREE trial. ' . a.
little as 55.00 down "'puts a :Midwest radio in
your home. Foreign Reception, One-Year and
Moncy-Back GUARANTEES protect )·ou! IOjj
Write for FREE catalog now .. , TODAY! ~

(0. S. Patent , • --,
PendiD~, Serial FO.

No, 721,240) '/lEE MINIATURE DIAL FREE
This feuture makes you maeter of your eet', scnsitivity. The "'Y TRIAL OFFER FREE _I!
"Electromagnetic Shield" i.'l under your complete control at .. _ • .....-
all time!! by m~n!l0.' the :'olicr,?""Tcnuator le\-er on,~he front: MIDWEST RADIO CORP.. UMt'"-Agenbi •
panel. By turnmlit thlll leverenhrely to the left, the Eleetr~. D t.l5A CI d U Ohl Matt. usy •
magnetic Shield' eutethecoul?I!DJ!: between th~ primary and : ~p '. n. nn., 0. Ext,. Mon.,. :
BeCOndary-1lO lo\\" that the tleIWtlVlty of the tlet l~ barely I!u.ffi-: W,thout obLiaauan op my part, Mad
cientto bring. in locall!tali01l8 and powerful nearby IItation~.: F1c.d.....MiD~;,re F lJ.: E...rt.a1oc. ~ nue

O
:

It i.s impoesible to obtain any of the whilltling heterod)'nc: J>l,ete details'''of YOU,' libe....1~ ~ :
noises,staticand othcr noi.sell originating outllideof the radio,: FREE uiaI oIfer. Thill is NOT _order. •

•

Exclusive "Invisible Hands" features include: High Level
Automatic Volume Control Action l Discriminating Auto
mat.ic Tone Control, Multi-Function Dia11 Micro~Tenu~
ator, Fidel~A-Stat, etc. Only Midwest covers a tuning
range of 9 to 2400 meters (33 Megacycles to 125 KC)
enablinJ:!; you to easily and successfully tunc in even lo\\'
powered foreign stations up to 12,000 miles away-with
CI)'Stal-clear, loud speaker, High Fidelity reception.
AIl 5 Wave bands enable you to enjoy today's finest High
Fidelity American programs. In addition, you get Cana.
dian, police, amateur, airplane broadcRsts.,.commercial
and shIp signals,. ,and delight in exci ting world-wide broad
casts from En~land, France Germany, Spain, Italy,
Russia, Australia, etc. Send t~ay for money-saving facts!

Mlcro·T*nuator-Mldwest Expand in, and
Contractlnl I F. Transformer

BEFORE
you buy any

radio, write for the
DCW FREE Midwest
"Fifteenth Anniversary" cat
alog and sec how you can save from
73' to Y2 by buying direct from Midwest
Laboratories. Learn ,.....hy Midwest outperforms
sets costing up to 8200 and more. ~Iidwest gives
you triple protection with: One-Year Guarantee, For
eign Reception Guarantee, Money-Back Guarantee.DI IF

N£W flU' 0
The Midweet 36-pnge
catalog picture! ll.
cumplete line of
beautiful, artistic de
IUl[c consoles and
ehassi, in four colol"ll.
Write for new FnEE
catalog, •. TODAY I
Midwest lon&of1In&e

"'::::::.--......~,,:1::. a~: 27~
,- low as ••

This dial is not an ordinary airplane
dial. It is :l. many purpose unit
that _performs many functIOns. Send
for FREE l\liniature Dial show
ing these outstanding advantages:
Dial calibrated in Kilocycles, Megacycles
and Meters ••• Can letters of American
Broadcast Station. printed on dial and
illuminated • • • Siow-Fa.t, Srnooth
Action Tuning, • , Station Group Loca
.tor ••• SirnpU£iod Tuninll' Guide Lights
••• Automatic Select-O-Band Indicator

••• Illuminated
Pointer Indicator
.•• Silent Shadow
Tuning ••• Cen
trali:z::ed Tuning.

o

0.1

Only
These
HERE are a few reasons why l\1idwestis generally

acccr.ted as the world's most ((Universal" set.
Thcycxp ain why it is 50 popular in Africa,Spain,
and other countries where reception conditions
vary widely-illustrate why so many police, 'r'!'"
llrmy, navy and consular officials as well as
listening posts prefer it - prove why many
"hams," who own a number of sets, use
the Midwest in preference to any other.

F EL STAT ;:...
Three Tapa ~o Al 01
No Cap 0""0 ()
No Stop +~~ ..<\..,-0 >-.. "0

Absolutely new 8 +~ 0, l"~ 1-,...
and oll:clusivB .... ~ • ... ('l

u ~ ~ ~ 0
WiLh 11 idwcst, 0", .. x

this feature reprc- r- ~~k<,§~~~ ) ~.'Ienta the only ~.. f!
new departure in .,. ~
conuolling poten- ; I
tial! since about 0 ~ ': ~
1863. With the TAP "'''cr,Ofo ".....+- TAP
:\lidweat Fidel-A- ~
St.st.the full beau- ROUND
ty and rhythnuo 0
nature of modern music, together wit.h t.ho
beautiful "lace work" of f1uICl!, violins, piccolo
Rnd oiLer recd instrumenta, mny be brougllt out
nnd accentunted t(l nny degree dC8ired, You'll
be :amll~ed and plea~nntly lIufJ?:ri.o>ed tbe first
time you usc this lltartlingb' different control.

7hrJH10 ljuu/'OHleeoJforkf.Jfitle -111611 .f:1 DILITYPeiformuHce wilh1hiJ
AlHflZI8l New MIDWI~T ALL·~AVI

JUPJ:,R.J}eluxe Radio!
M 'd t G' Y ( All lin WAVJ; BANDS)I wes Ives OU
E I ' F t TERMS AS LOW AS ss.oo Ixc uSlve ea ures DOWN
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